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Thie Indicates That Germane Are Contemplating a 
Counter Flanking Movement to Turn 
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Paris. October 6.—Large Msecs of German cavalry 
have been reported in the environs of Lille," says the 
French statement. Lille la inly 10 miles from the 
Belgian frontier.

"The presence of big cavalry 
cates the Germ uns are also Engaged 
flanking movement, by which lfcry hope to turn back 
the Allies' attack." **

The. official statement eayai that the German 
airy are making a movement through the region at 
north of the Turcolng-ArmenVterea line. *•

British and French, in co-operation, have made 
slight progress on right bank' of the Atone, north 
of SoiSRon, the statement adds: "On our left wing 
the front is becoming more and more extended."

"Around Arras and on the right bank of the 
Somme the situation is unchanged."

"Between the Somme and the Oise there have been 
alternative advances and recoils.

“Near Lassigny the enemy attempted a fierce at
tack. which failed. On the light bank of the Atone 
at north of «masons, we have advanced slightly, 
with the co-operation of the British army.

"We have likewise mode some progress in the re
gion of Berry Au Bac. On the rest of the frontier 
there to nothing to report.

“in the Belgian theatre of war, the Belgian forces 
which are defending Antwerp have occupied In 
strength the line from the Rupel to the Nethe against 
which the German attacks have failed."
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London, September 25th.—No sensible man In this 
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Paris, October 6.—Fighting along the battle front 
has taken on a new intensity with both side» striv
ing to hold the offensive at various points notably 
on the northwestern end, where French conuter-at- 
tacks were repulsed by the Germans and the advanc
ed lines of the French were compelled to fall back 
about five miles.

Counting the original French force the Allies now 
have three armies opposing the reinforced right wing 
of the invaders. They are the armies of General 
D’Amade in the north ; the army of Castelnau and 
the British forces. The advanced position of the 
French army of the north under General D'Amadc is 
now only about sixteen miles from the Belgian fron
tier; however, it is sustaining hard blows from the 
troops, under General Von Bohen. Every day sees 
an extension of the battle line, but the changing for
mation is more on the part of the Germans than the 
French, for the lines of the Allies are being mo rtf' 
and more lengthened, whereas the German lines are 

| being concentrated.
The great battle of the Aisne, or the buttle of 

the "Seven Rivers," as it may he known to future ; 
generations, began on September 12th and there have 
now been 24 days of fighting, but the main lines of 
both armies are still intact.

It was reported at the headquarters of General 
Gallienni, the French military governor of Paris, that 
President Poincare, from a well protected position, 

00000000000000 0-00000000 saw an artillery duel between French and German
O guns late yesterday. The President, who went to 
O the front accompanied by Minister of War Alexandre 
O Mlller&nd, has personally congratulated General 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Joffre, French Commander-In-Chief, on the masterly
strategy, he lias shown In opposing the invaders. He 
has sent a similar message of congratulation to Field 
Marshal Sir John French, commander of the British 
Expeditionary Force.

It is expected a proclamation will be issued to the 
coalition armies conveying to them the congratula
tory words of President Poincare.

Interest still centres on the northwestern end of the 
lines, although ythe fighting ^s .repoj^sjLç^^m other 
sections, notably along the Meuse and between the 
Menuse and Argonne forest, where the Germans are 
trying to strike a hard offensive blow.

According to unofficial reports, the French have 
succeeded in cutting two or three branch lines of 
the main German line of communication. However, 
these were not of vital" importance, 
extends from Compegnie through Tergnies, St. Quen
tin. Maubeuge, Charleroi. Namur, Liege, Aix la Cha
pelle to the Cologne. The branch lines which are re
ported to have been cut were in the neighborhood of 
Arras. The most serious consequence was to lessen 
the supply of petrol needed by the German air scouts 
who have been making their headquarters at outpost 
positions.

Cossacks have cut off and damaged the railroads 
in East F’russia that thp Germans hoped to be able 
to use In their retreat from the Niemen River dis
trict. according to despatches received here to-day. 
As a resutl of the Cossack raid the. retreat of the 

successes have caused the Germans has been delayed and greatly hapmered. In 
some places the retreat has degenerated into a rout, 
the despatches state.

There Is little information here regarding the situ-
The Russian

troops are still advancing on Cracow and the lines of 
the great battle which is expected to be fought along 
the frontier from Cracow to Thorne are being de
veloped rapidly. The German offensive in South Po 
land apparently is moving but slowly. Russian mili
tary men say that it is mainly on account of the 
terribly condition of the roads which they say will 
prove one of the biggest factors in the expected Ger
man defeat. The German offensive is now

or, to put it In another way. wise people prefer to 
wait for something more definite to go upon at the 
end of that period.

I und, would j i c.
Alexander Laird. Genet 
John Amu. Assistant Gen

I hear of innumerable busi
ness houses that have made prospective financial 
plans for six months or thereabouts 
agrees With what 1 have already written, namely, that 
little decisive progress will be made with the 
until after the winter, and that accordingly the posi
tion as it Will be next spring must be patiently awnlt-
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This company All that la happening In the meantime Indies tea, 
nevertheless, a slow and steady accession of public 
confidence.
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The financial and commercial problems 
that were so rudely thrust upon us have been hand- :

led with rare tact and ability, so that already we are 
within sight of the end of the moratorium.

what each 
estimates can 

a,ld bV how many
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Ratesstép Is taken only because circumstances have made it
receipts will be, and how- 

home for his share of 
shame Xo play the

thoroughly justifiable.
The process of financial reconstruction may lie ;e- 

garded as completed already, so far 
is possible in times which are still abnormal When 
it to remembered that at the commencement <»f the 
war the universal destruction of credit fell with the 
greatest portion of its weight upon London, il.e 
t-re and International clearing house of commerce and 
finance, we may not unreasonably take ,i prid«« in 
the fact that the moratorium could be dispensed with

Indeed, no short
memory that the earliest difficulties 

have entirely been lost sight of.
Internal currency, the stringency in ternational trade 
currency, the perilous position of the joint stock 
banks, all these are forgotten, and public attention 
Is now beginning to concentrate Itself chiefly» open 
the possibilities of the future.
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SAYS GERMAN INVASION ORDERED BY THE 
KAISER.The Transportation Bldg. 

102 St. James Street TIKE F01TIFIEI POSITIONS
ALONG SIXTY MILE FRONT

completioncalculations are si 
estimates of the

Petrograd. October 6.—According to Colonel Shum- 
sky. military expert of the Bourse Gazette, the unsuc
cessful German invasion of Suwalkl was ordered by 

peror William. He asserts the Kaiser has in
terfered continually with plans of his General Staff 
and that the lack of continuity in the German cam
paign is due solely to the nervous irresponsible ac
tions of the Emperor.

"Now that he has suffered defeat from a force 
numerically smaller,” says Colonel frthumsky, "we 
may look for an erratic movement at some other 
point. This is likely to be as successful as his re
cent unfortunate coup In which he let General Von 
Hindenburg secriflce his men without any "definite 
purpose in view.

Àpaper estimates of 
1 hundred dollar investment
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Russians Under General Renennkampf Are Capturing 
All Before Them, According to 

Petrograd Statement.
patch says Walter Knox, 
engaged as trainer for 
l h.11 branches of 
£ed from his

"f Orillia,
The English

athletics, is l*ing

at the end of a short two months. 
Is 'the public

l’etrograd. October t> I Teasing upon theThe senrcltv of0 army re
treating from Suwalkl, the troops of General llrnenn- 
kumpf are taking fortified German positions,extend- 
Ing over a front of 60 miles from Wlrhalten, Rus
sian Poland to Lyck, East Prussia, according to re
ports received at the War Office.

engage
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ctically all the

<* nient, and will 
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WAR SUMMARY.0
0

men under his train- 
event which was scheduled for Ber-"
now gone In for a I A dispatch from Amsterdam says the Kaiser has 

Ujunissed Chief of General Staff Field Marshall Von 
llloltke, and has appointed Major General Von 
K'oights-Rhctz to the pest.

more serious con- 
rmans, and they may pay a visit to 
al at an earlier date than they had 
under more exciting circumstance,. 
England as certaui

"The Russians intend to follow up their advantage 
in East Prussia, but they have a dififcult task be
fore them.

The < iermanh are In nt-doim «traita In these posi- 
tloitN uh the other RumhIbii forces advancing from 
Lomza are pressing on the German right wing and

Raising of Moratorium.

The raining of the moratorium means that at any 
rate the safety of those most difficult 
debts, the Stock Exchange loans, and the liabilities 
of those whose foreign credits are irredeemable. Is 
about to be soçured. 
moreover, that the Government is holding itself 
ready to give support in special directions wherever 
the war has rendered It impossible for traders to re
cover monies due to them on foreign account.

It is needless to say that General Ren
ennkampf wil not sacrifice his men merely to win• •■U lia- Berlin 

centre is chosen 
games, their celebration wüt pr„i,. 
it least one or two

lasses of I threatening to get to their rear through the Mazur- 
1 Ian Lake region.

d even if another Belgltms say that all Antwerp forts hold out. a battle that will be of -no strategic advantage."
'• lie following official statement was Issued at 

midnight; "The German front continues on the east
ern front of Prussia, Germans are advancing to hold 
their fortified positions along East Prussian frontier 
from VVIrbailon to Lyck.

"Russian troops up to October 3rd had captured 
1,000 German troops and several pieces of artillery, 
one of which was mounted on an automobile and 
also ;• number of ammunition wagons, automobiles
and motor-cycles."

j Latest communication >f French War Office says 
that general situation is^slationury. It is generally understood,

LIGHTS OUT 10 SITES QUIET 
EABLÏ IN EVENING IN LONDON

tomas, of the Athletes, the 
Devore is the luckiest man in base- Russians are said to be moving forward with in

dention of again invading East Prussia.will be remembered, 
a tail-end club, to Detroit. and got 

to take part in

sold from

the moratorium has served its turn In providing a 
breathing time during which to adjust our method* 
to the new state of thing*.

A Rome dispatch says they have also commenced 
the invasion of Hungary.
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All Night Till Dawn—Back From Gate 

Glimmers Clear White Board 
"Casualties."

to Philadelphia, where he
ike part in three world's series, and 
i hand in the fourth.
Tewark by the Giants

There are, of course, some districts, in the coun
try where trade has almost vanished, 
agaihst this there are many trade* which cannot pos- ; 
sibly for a long time find enough workmen to fulfill

VIA SAYVILLE.
As a set-offJosh Devore 

and got into

picked up by the I haves just in 
team that has an excellent chance 
a little more of the prize

HEROIC DEFENSE OF ANTWERP.i Berlin, October 6.—By Wireless via Sayville—This 
: official statement was issued here. Situation of the 
[German and Austrian armies everywhere is most 
| hopeful.

Antwerp. October 6.—The German troops are now 
Htorming the defences of Antwerp. The attack be-

After being slmnied

ILondon. October 6.—London has thinned a good 
deal ln the last few days, and at night the crowds 
that are still in the streets disappear earlier than 
usual. By midnight the workers have all gone home. 
The night birds seem fewer. Only small groups of 
late homegoers are waiting at 'bus halts.

A few pale-faced, tawdry figures drift northward 
up Regent street or the avenue. Whitehall is de
serted, blank under its lamps. Through the Ad
miralty Arch you see the Mall stretched like a point
er to the pale screen of the palace, 
the arch there are lights in the Admiralty, and 
round on the, west side also, where the path 
between railings under the trees to the parade.

the demands upon them. Th<- French Army is ready 
to place orders for countless numbers of boots, fur Kan >i»terday after the siege guns of the Ocr- 
example. But «I our boot factories are full up. and i man" had bntterod al fort» for four .lays and
many orders have to be passed by. To-day I hear n*,ltln* wa« continuous throughout the night .

The «Internent Issued at the War Office early to
day *ald the attack of the Germans had been re-

| Great surprise is expressed at the activity of the 
[German cruisers abroad. It was expected they would 
ifall easy victims to the British warships within a 
pltnight after the declaration of war but the Ger-

efeated Melbourne Inman in the 
ition billiard matches 
'k. The compel:;

that Russia has come Into the British market for 
supplies in the same way. It ix-gins to look as though : 
a great deal of profit will

played last .j
wans are now astonished to learn of the damage 
tlhey are doing to the enmy's marine.

The Goebcn, Breslau, Emden, Kartovnuc and Leip- 
[lig are the vessels whose

pulsed at all points.
"The enemy Is trying to take by storm the defences

made ln Great Britainconsisted of 
ish matches and six :.u0 point balk- during the next few years because of the war. it 

Ib impossible to say whether this may be counted as ! thal hl“ ar,lll"ry ha“ flll,ed tu d»»>™y.” «aid the
a set-off against what other  ......«tries will suffer, but | «KH-ment, "but we have repulsed every attempt to
at any rate prospects are    enough to justify a j l,r""k "ur Th" f|Kht,n« »«« desperate
fair amount uf optimism. ..... nigh It can never character, several times (luring the night our troops
expected that for many year- i . come British Indus- enga,<ed ln hand to hand struggles with their aesatl- 
trles will reach the high sxcr.gate of prosperity at Th« Bel*lan" wo" *l"ry l>y their heroic,

defence."
The night fighting took place under the glare of 

Hearchlights operated by both the conflicting armies. 
Those of the Belgian* were mounted on fortifications, 
while those of the Germans played from a number 
of balloons behind their attacking lines. Several 
times German aeroplanes attempted to fly over the 
city, but each attempt was met with a volley of bul
lets that drove the aviators to flight.

1 American scored n total of 4.2S5
1,703. Each showed himself the 
i game, but the liveliest satisfaction in Germany.

In addition the Scharnhorat 
tioned in the Pacific 
having destroyed the British

> "ling American H 
adaptable and did proportionately j

But just within
and Gneiscnau sta

ll re reported busy near Tahiti, 
-j gunboat Seelee.

ish game than did Inman at the
at ion in South Poland and Galicia.

which they stood when th»- war broke out.On the parade the upper stories on the Admiralty s 
ablaze—a light In every window. 

Through one can be seen a head bent to the desk 
under a lamp.

ALLIES YIELD SOME GROUND.
Washington. October 6.—The British Embassy re

ceived this report from the Foreign Office 
°n the situation 
night:

USUAL IN ST. JIN south front are Less Unemployment.
The amount of unemployment still shows improve

ment. It is natural enough that this should be so, 
seeing that so many men have joined and are Joining 
the Colours. Yet here and there distress is acute in 
spite of all that ^ have said. In the furniture trade, 
for example, fhere is a sad depression, and trades of 
a like character, which are not concerned with the 
necessities of' life or the demands of war, are ln a 
more or less similar plight. By degrees such distress 
is being met. You must not allow yourself to be mis
led by the clamour which inevitably arises for a share 
of a Relief Fund. I described in a recent letter the 
machinery that had been set up for dealing with the 
war distress. So far It has worked well. Criticism 
la dwindling; and much of the criticism that 
takes place is in the nature of a pious hope that what 

There is a faint glow from the tent, has occurred on previous occasions will not recur to- 
Three others nearer the park are looped up and day- Our administrators, however, have learned the 
glimmer like huge mushrooms, black on the under lessons of the past quite as well as the Press has 
side, where the pitch ground shows beyond. Fur- learned it, and I think you will find as the winter 
ther to the right of them are lighted windows ln the eomes upon us that we shall meet the claims of the 
Foreign Office. j poor and unemployed generously and fairly, and that

I distress Will be reduced to a minimum.

in London 
on the battle line in France up to mid-

There are lights here and there in 
the east angle, and the whole central front of the 
Horse Guards over' the arch.;s to alight, 
windows are thrown

The big 
No one can be glimpsed 

within. Nothing passes between you and these lights 
in the Admiralty and the Horse Guards to check their 
steady blaze, which gives a kind of Inevitable, im
penetrable expression to the face of a parade. Wait
ing and watching. You think of an ear too. up there, 
laid nearest to the wire communicating with the bat
tlefield.

"Battle continues with great violence on our left 
ng to the north of the Oise. No decisive result has 
n reached. At certain points we had to yield 

Along the remainder of the front

I by War Had Only a Temporary 
sdly Better Feeling Among 
3 Business Men. an tattempt at a big flanking movement, having for 

its object the capture of Warsaw and then a swift 
stroke southward on to the flank of the Russian

Found.
«ported." no changes GERMAN SITUATION IN VOSGES DESPERATE.

London, October 6.—German paper* admit that the 
situation in the Vosges 1* desperate, *aye a Copen
hagen dispatch to the Dally News.

According to a telegram to the North German Gaz
ette, the German troops in the Vosges have been 
fighting day and night for 37 days, most of the time 
in trenches filled with water. , There is touch sick
ness in the camp and the strain has become almost 
unendurable.
while they seem unable to make headway again*t 
the strong positions of the French.

I Staff Correspondent.)
ctober 5.—The business situation 
nsiderably disturbed by the war, 
ing to its normal condition, and 
■ better feeling prevailing among 
manufacturers. The lumber and

PROGRESS MUST BE SLOW. forces attacking Cracow.
^ London. October 6-—The great German army in 

Even the most optimistic 
are now convinced that the 

even be routed. On 
strength the campaign of the 

PraaurT ,reSOlVC ltSelr into =>tead>' exertion of 
II back whe™ a",“1'S" °f GermaW= army pushing 
monger „n!m ’ adVanclns inch »y inch Into

£ u-~:T„zrwlth ceME,eas can”°-
°™y has ahot “= b°IV declared an 

hop, of the ™ “r °tflce' "APParently the only 

« hard blows eaSCh°W V” admlnlat=rt"8 a aeries «I the AnI h „°ne °' wh,ch muat necessarily 
“>«. s ilt " aV“y' bUt Whlch =<»t the urr-

«nLr'rr ,y- TheGermantr°°«>8lotted va them Tv T? m°re ^ m°re by conditions 
by a long stage of hostilities.”

cannot be crushed. 
rall,tary men in London 
Kaiser’s

COST OF THE WAR.

Paris. October 6.—That the war will cost the world 
$17,600,000,000, if it last six months, is the declara
tion made by Yves Guyot, Economist and former cab
inet^ minister in the Figaro.

Paul Leroy Beaulieu/ another economist, says pub
lic loans necessary after the war will amount to eight 
billion dollars.

Europe will look to the United States to provide 
it with money.

Germany will prbbably have to pay an Indemnity of 
four to five billion dollars, says M. Beaulieu, this 
she could do merely by taxing alcohol and tobacco.

The gray, mottled walls run dimly round.to Down- 
There are lights burning in top windows 
Nearer is a cluster of canvas. The white 

flag stuck In the ground by the guard tent droops 
on its staff.

ing street, 
there also.war machine* cannot 

a«ount of its Immense 
Allies

•e showing evidence of a gener- 
iny trade enquiries are being re- 
Britain to supply lines of manu- 
formerly procured from Germany 
vare manufacturers. are reaching 

It is very probable that

The Germans are unable to retire

usiness.
ESTIMATE LOSS 100,000.

Pari*. October 6.—The Matin prints the following 
under a Petrograd date: “Official estimate of Ger
man losses at Kugustowo, Suwalkl and Marjampolls 
100,000. Russian capture of Soladus is confirmed.

'or pit props that is coming front 
l be largely supplied through the 
he Trade and Commerce Depart- There is not a sign of military.

court in Whitehall thçre is a guardsman 
mounted sentry; against the darkness he is only a 
blotch of color running up the scale of white, red and

In the Horse I
You will be interested to learn that the scheme for 

sealing the flour sacks in which ‘Canada's gift" is 
coming to this country is progressing well. It wa* 
suggested that a large number of tfyese sacks would 
be purchased by people anxious to keep them as sou
venirs, and it is found that they are willing to pay 6s. London' °clober •—A Copenhagen dispatch says 
each for them. There is no reason why some of them ,hat the <>rm*n rw*nfg °* 1886 havc bee" ca»ed out 
should not be returned to Canada for a Similar use. ‘"«ether with all subjects who have attained the age 
They will form vivid mementoes of what Canada has of 45 elnce war brake out The ^«tch quotes the 
done for the Empire in- this time of stress. Berlin fck,ciallet W*r Vorwaerts. as stating that,

“Want, despite all assistance, has reached an alarm
ing extent," and that the masses of the unemployed 
in Germany are growing monthly.”

Guardsi asked our lumbermen 
this class of material, and these 

There is absolutelyforwarded.
:lty of pit props that are procur- THE BERLIN STATEMENT. Over the whole scene rises *--ae face of the

Berlin, October 6.—Via Amsterdam— An official i c‘ocB a* Westminster, like an autumn 
statement says : “Fighting continues night and day. j emitting no beams, i 
particularly on our right wing, where the enemy is

BAYS GERMAN SITUATION ALARMING.
moon, butlck.

tiedule for the approaching win; ; 
i definitely announced, although^ 

will be divided! 
St. John Boaid'J 

active in pressing th* \ 
the government, has been 1 

with the

15,000 HOMELESS»-
October 6.—More than 15,000 

ess by the 
a dispatch

London is Msleep out to the fringes—park upon 
stubbornly resisting our offensive. He is being driv- ! park bf suburbs patrolled by police heavy treading, 
en back, however. j Only in St. James's stret and Pall Mall the clubs are

OUr entrenchments have been extended fifteen j still open, but empty. There are servants taking the
•miles at some points. On Sunday night the enemy air in the doorways. At the corner of Trafalgar
made a particularly sharp attack in an attempt to Square a woman hawker stands like 
surprise su and severe fighting ensued for six hours, holding out her ware automatically, though 
He was repulsed and forced to retire in, haste to has passed for an hour. She has nothing to wait 
escape being cut off. for. She has forgotten time. Opposite at the Grand

Aerial scouts have been of great value in learning Hotel is another automaton displaying his last night s 
the movements of the enemy. placard yet and bawling at regular Intervals his 11

"Our left wing, we have again advanced to the o’clock edition. Further east the market
Meuse. In the, centre the artillery duel continues, still converging on Govern Garden. They are already 
The sitaution in general Indicates that a decisive re- ranged close round the market. The expectant, sleepy 
suit is not yet at hand. city must be fed.

“As a result of the*breach made in the fortification There Is a light also in the Waf Office in Whitehall 
of Antwerp our lines and artillery have drawn closer and a faint gleam In the court at the inquiries en- 
about that city. Inner works are now being bom- trance, in the Horse Guards avenue. Back from the 
barded- gate the glimmer of a clean white boare catches the

“Our success in eastern arena has met with no eye. You peer through at It. "Casualties," says the 
check. We continue to advance." poUeeman on the gate laconically.

Sytnrna, 
made homel 

but
troS,"01 more than 60

that the service perçons were 
earthquake In the Vilayet of 

from the city of Kontch state» 
were felt , persons !oat thetr lives. Slight

« ti,ock o 1 f°r eeveral h0,,r» before the 
week occurred and this
™Tedma,,y thousands 
Perished were. Inhabitants

d Halifax. The
seen very

0UYING MOR6ES IN 8T. LOUIS.

East St. Louis, Ills., October 6.—British agents re
sumed the buying of horses here to-day. They have 
orders to bdy 10,000 head and have placed an order 
with one local firm for 500 & week.

The French are buying horses here at the rate of 
350 a day.

ect had been taken up a stock, still 
no onegave the people a warn-

outbreak of 0* 
owing to the

prior to the 
* has been made CAN ÇKTECT ZEPPELIN IN FOG.

London, October 6.—Sept. 25 by Mail—Tests over 
London last night proved that search lights can de
tect a Zeppelin oven in foggy weather. Incidentally, 
the police derived great amusement from the experi
ments. It wag the first foggy night of the month— 
not a thick, peg-soup fog, such as November end De- 

Albany, October 6.—High praise for the adminis- comber bring, hut a very marked fog. The British 
tration of President Wilson was given by Governor airship, which has been making experimental flights 
Glynn ln a speech delivered before the Democratic over London by* day and by night the past fortnight, 
State Committee. At the same time he proclaimed made her appearance at dusk and sailed Over the 
his leadership of the Democratic party in New York city for several hours. Searchlights were trained from 
State and announced his purpose of being a “con- several stmtegfce points and they managed to follow 
stittitional governor" ff re-elected. her, wherever she went.

from death. Those 
who refused to stay

who
rs. So many steamers,

being used by U* j 
mail service is j 

mail service |

k the 01)6,1 air until
-General, are 
providing of a 

luestion of winter

the shocks ceased.

Battle of ah

/-"Sun, October 
™= W»

**• The b«U
U*r 8,de was able -r—

battle, however8^” material advanta^-, Out
Seven Rl~™ J,, deTe,oped th' «^balgn

Duke « WelWqT b,dS ,atr * ‘But
Grant in ,n 1MH«. and that of Gen-

i&k

AI8NE ENDS IN A DRAW.
6—The battle of the Atone to a 

frankly admitted at the

a deadlock in which

carts are

GOV. GLYNN PRAISES THE PRESIDENT.
« ended inFOCK EXXCHANGE.

—Stock Exchange 
the middle of November.
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BUMi'IIMiB Small Increase in Retoe Orantad Across the Line ’’ 
Did Net Allow for Extensive Improvements 

and Construction.
Winnipeg. 1* spendjhi 
Captain J. Thorpe, i 

shortly to join their regimt

Johnson, of 
withMr. Hugh

time in town 
Ï he wiU ■«»•:

1 New York, October 6.—Manufacturing business of 
the country Is on about a 70 per cent, basis, 
branches are operating far below 70 per cent.; others 
considerably above.

CANADIAN SERVICE
'

Southampton. X
Sept. 23.......................ASCANIA...............
Oct. 3...................AUSON1A.................

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates : Cabin (II) Eastbound and Westbound As- 

cania $52.60 up, Auaonla $51.25 up. Third class Blast- 
bound $32.75, Westbound $32.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine Street West.

Montreal.
. .. Oct. 10 
.... Oct. 20

Last Quarter—October 12.
Sun rises 5.6» a.m., sets 6.41 p,m.

High Water at Quebec To-morrow. 
7.46 a.m.—Rise, 14.9 feet.
7.43 p.m.—Rise, 15.6 feet. ./

f me„ Sheppard h» returned front a .fort v 

1 to Ottawa.

gr..C. Lester has 

k , gr, Stuarts Bain,

O o
o o

. . . ... , ....
Every loyal citizen of Montreal to-day 

O tends hie congratulation to Sir Thomas O 
O Shaughnessy oh the occasion of his sixty-first O 
O birthday. Sir Thomas is not only president O 
O of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and as such O 
O the leading man in railway circles in the O 
O Dominion, but has been for many your» a pro- O Lv. MONTREAL
O minent Worker for the welfare of the city of O Ar..CHICAGO ..................
0 Montreal. He is president of the Citizens’ O ***
O Committee and had much to do in aiding to Q 
O swell Montreal's share in the recent Patriotic O 
O Campaign.

Sir Thomas was born in Milwaukee, Wis? O 
O consin, on October 6, 1853; in 1382 he was made O 
O general purchasing agent of the C. P. R., sub- O 
O sequently assistant general manager, vice-pre- O 
O aident

Steel and equipment companies geem the hardest 
hit, due as much to inability of railroads to increase 
their revenus as to European war. Eastern railroads 
claim the small increase in rates granted by the 
Commerce Commission did nbt allow for extensive 
improvements and construction.

O O ••HuO

2FAGO express
toronto-detroit-chicaqo.

m
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Easterly winds, 
fair and a little cooler.

returned-from Oka to the c
War has simply ag

gravated the serious situation of the railroads. Steel 
companies expect nothing encouraging until 
greatest steel consumers are granted a reasonable 
increase in rates.

of Winnipeg, is in town for a iThe
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Easterly 

winds, fair and a little cooler.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Northeasterly winds, 

fair and cooler.
Maritimi

Canadian No. 21
a-m. 10.00 PM

............ 7 45 a-m. 9.05 pj*

V'**• • .. 8.45

I “ Mr and Mra. Marshall Smith, of Vancouv 
1®“*' been touring the British-Islea, sail by 1 
I ; - Me a, does Mr. R. Kenneth of Edmonton.

. One steel manufacturer holds that favorable re
consideration of the rate case by the Commerce Com
mission would result In good railroad buying, 
under war conditions. Unless the railroads get relief 
there will be great deterioration of railroad property, 
and great difficulty In handling the country’s freight.

Car manufacturing companies are opearting about 
40 per cent.

-Fresh northerly winds, fair and cooler. 
Superior—Fresh easterly winds, fair and a little Lake Ontario Shore Line

_ „ te Toronto
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton 
Newcastle. BowmanvlUe.
Windsor St. 8.46 aan.

Ocooler.
Western Provinces—Easterly winds, mostly fair and

Northern New England—Generally fair on Tues
day and Wednesday, not milch change in tempera -

O
Colborne. port y 

Oshawa, Whitby. ^GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
SERVICE.if. ’ who is at present in London Is sa! Col. J- CanUlo.

(0r homo to-morrow.
From Montreal. 
............... Oct 31

From Glasgow.
Oct. 17................

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. ’Phone Main 
6652.

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $52.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.75.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, i 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine St West.

Locomotive companies 
scarcely 30 per cent, of normal product.

Steel companies are operating less than 50 per Cent. ! 
and belief is general that 40 per cent, will prevail j 
within a few weeks.

turning out
,in 1891, and president since 1899.

O was knighted in 1901. He is not only a director O 
O in many other large companies, but is a mem- O 
O ber of the leading clubs in the city atid is O 
O popular wherever he goes.

He OLETITIA inf
, ’UCKET OI'1'lCES:

wind.». Ho re I, Pl?oV ?,7et McC. Anderson, of the large timt
■asviSiS- Mr. Robert- 

\ firm of Sir 

Who has been m 
\ ggeted with the 

l ,t the Place 
1 evening en 

left, he saya. but 
■ they would arrive.

MANCHESTER LINE.
S. S. .Manchester Citizen sailed from Manchester 

for Montreal on October 3rd, 1914.

er and Wt Allen Taylor and Co.. Sydney. Austral 
London on a special mission co 
Commonwealth contingent, arriv 

Viger Hotel yesterday and left la 
The Australians ha 

he was not permitted to say wh>

OThe following shows percentage operations of 
tain industries; GRAND TRUNK system'

double track all the way

Montreal-Toronto-Chicago
international limited.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 

Detroit 9.66

O O
ooooooooooooooooooooooo*% oper. to 

capacity.
FREIGHT STEAMERS. 

Location of Steamers at 7.30
route for home.

Canadian—Left Montreal 11 a.m. for Colborne. 
Acadian—Up Kingston 10.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Hamiltonian—Left Montreal noon to-day tor Col-

Car manufacturing .. ., 
Locomotives work . . 
Copper mining dinustry 
Steel

30 BERMUDA WANTS MORE SHIPS50
i p. McFeat is at present In Milwauke 

Chase-Casgrain, K.C., who arrived he 
(rom the West yesterday.

industry................
Electrical Industry .. , .

Mr. William 
Mr. Thœ.

borne.
a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjm 

P.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
Companies Do Not Wish to Keep Costly Ships in 

Commission When Dangers Involved 
Are so Great.

70 Calgarian—Down Kingston 3 a.m. for Montreal. 
Fordonlan—Port (Arthur loading.
D. A. Gordon—Down Kingston 9 a.m. for Montreal. 
Glenellah—Due down Port Huron for Kingston. 
Dundee—Up Colborne midnight Jast night. 
Dunelm—Up Port Huron 9.30 p.m. 4th.
Strathcona—Down Kingston 7 o.m. for Montreal. 
Donnacona—Arrived Cleveland 11 p.m. 4th.
Doric—Out Dalhousie 9.30 p.m. 4th.
C. A. Jaques—Left Colborne 5 p.m. for Montreal. 
Mlldànd Queen— ” ” — >
A. E. Ames—Montreal discharging (light Tuesday.) 
H. M. Pellatt—Up Dalhousie 7.40 a.m. for Colborne. 
J. H. Plummer—Arrived Montreal 2 p.m. » 
Rosed&le—Due up Dalhousie for Colborne.

1 Can manufacturing industry .. ..
Sugar refineries...........................
Corn products..............................
Air Brake companies.................
Tobacco manufacturing .. ..

75

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 

partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

AT THE HOTELS.ALLAN LINE Windsor—Sir .Fred. Borden, Canning; iNew York, October 6.—The peqple pt Bermuda 
pear to be very much dissatisfied at the steamship 
service they are now having between this port and 
the island, and steps have been taken looking for an 
improvement.

65 I At the
Ç p Bianchet. New York ; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J.

C. A. Henderson. London ; F. 1

ap-

Young, Marbleton
•Estimated.
tClose to 100 per cent, of normal on domestic bus!-- 

nesB, but there is little, if any foreign business.

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 8th October.

Toronto; C. O. Homes. New York; H. 1McGulgan.
Callaway, New York.

At the Ritz Carlton—Thomas Ferguson, New York 
Tail, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cool

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST. 
Going until October 8th.

At present the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co. and the Canada Steamship Lines, both 
flying the British flag, are conducting a joint service, 
one steamer being despatched every 10 days from 
either port.

Saloon.............
Second Cabin 
Third Class

$80.00 j
$50.00
$3125

One way second class via
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ...........

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego 
Low fares to many other points.

Chicago to Sir Thomas 
Morrisburg:
and Mrs. F. W. Moore, New York; J; W. Norcroa

Mrs. and Miss Cassels, Washington; MPUBLIC mon BOB BLOCK 
■IK 1» FBEICBI BULLS

........ $52.96
■$54X10

Negotiations are now under way between the Ber
mudian government and these steamship lines look- | 
ing toward the placing of an additional steamer or | 
two on the route.

New York.MONTREAL—GLASGOW
NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 10th October.

Neepawah—Arrived Colborne 2 a.m.
Wahcondah—Kingston discharging, goes Montreal 

(bagged oats.)
Blckerdiki

122 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Cabin (II)... 
Third Class .

$47.50
$31.25 Phone Up. n*t 

Main 8221

NAME STREETS AFTER GENERAL!The companies would gladly in
crease the service were not the risk involved so great. 
It is generally conceded that there is no danger to be 
apprehended from German cruisers—either as to the 
safety of the Bermudian islands or the ships en
gaged in carrying freight and passengers to them. 
Still the companies maintain a rumor to the con-

Hearing and Reviews on New Tariffs Affecting In
terstate Charges and Complications Between 

Central Freight and Trunk Line Associa
tion Make Work Difficult.

For all particulars apply:
Nsme Streets After Committee on Street Name 

Decide to Name New Streets After Generals 
French, J off re and Pau—Idea Well 

Received.

-Arlved Colborne midnight last night. 
Beaverton—Due up Kingston for Toronto.H. & A. ALLAN

Tagona—Down Port Huron 10.50 a.m. for Montreal. 
Kenora—Up Montreal 9 p.m. 4th foy Colborne. 
Arabian—Montreal discharging.

(Northern Navigation Company’s Service.) 

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Mordcn—Due down Port Huron to-night 

for Colborne.
Emperor—Fort William .light Tuesday.)
Midland King—Due Port Arthur.
Martian—Due Colborne to-night.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Arrived Goderich 11.30.
Bmp. Mldlan»^S8?tS"StA W fort ÂA#itif.v.......
Winona—Due down Soo for Pori McNicholl. 
Stadacona—(Jp Port] Huron midnight last night. 

Scottish Hero—Leaves Goderich 11 p.m. for Port 
Arthur.

2 SL Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook & Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Norfolk and Western—August surplus after charte* 
$1,038,686; increase $179,343.

New York, October 6.—The attitude assumed by 

over railroadsstate commissions having jurisdiction 
with Teference to higher freight rates authorized in 
the territory of the Central Freight Association by the 
Inetrstate Commerce Commission has involved the 
traffic executives and other freight officials of the 
carriers ih much perplexity.

trary could at any time be placed in circulation, and 
before it crfuld be successfully contradicted thfe traffic 
would have vanished and the companies left with ex
pensive and idle boats on their hands.

To a great extent this would not hold true of a 
boat, say like the Oceana, flying the American flag. 
While it is admitted there would be no danger of 
seizure of this ship from German cruisers, still the 
yarn tha^ Jhe Kaiser’s warships were in the vicinity 
of the islands, would at once kill all passenger busi
ness in that direction, as no one would unnecessarily 
expose themselves to the danger of bombardment. The 
steamship officials are hopeful of a successful con
clusion Rp their negotiations, but they find it impos- 

ust when this will materialize.

E The committee on street names, which Is submit 
■r ting their recommendations to the Board of Control 
■ are in favot of replacing certain duplicate names b: 
I’ commemorating the heroes of the present war. It i: 
I proposed to have a French avenge and a Joffre ave 
V nue, the names being those, of course, of me Britisi 
I and French commanders in chief. Another thorough- 
I fare is to be called Namur avenue, while there wil 
I also be a Pau avenue, commemorative of one of the 
I French generals in the field, and an Avenue det 
I Beiges. There will be a Liege avenue in Lofiguc 
I Point Ward and an Avenue de l’Aisne in Bordeaux

Texas Pacific—4th week September $468,640; de- 
crease $26,516. Month September $1.424.254; de
crease $108,941. From July 1st, $4,324,776; decrease 
$119,941.The Charter Market

Owing to the length of time taken by the Federal 
body to arrive at a decision and the 
required to compute new tariffs 
authorized by the commission it is impossible 
plete and publish the tariffs in their entirety, there
fore. in order that the benefits to be derived by 
railroads shall become available

iv Great Northern—August operative 
655; decrease, $197,413.

Operative income. $3.223,000; increase, $688,214. 
Two months’ operative rev 

crease, $1,051,778.
Operative income, $6,119,028; increase, $459,601.

Denver and Rio Grande— August 
enue, $2,089,867 ; decrease, $215,318.

August operative income, $500.708; decrease. $81-

Two months’ operative, $4,093,487; decrease. $311,-

rcvenue. $6,916,.enormous work 
on the new basis 

to com-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. October 6.—A steady moderate demand 
continues to come for steamers for trans-Atlantic 
business of various kinds, but in all other trades 
freights offer sparingly. The advance In insurance 
rates on war risk is responsible for the falling off in 
the demand for boats for South American and all 
long voyage business, and the requirements of char
terers in the West Lndia and Gulf trades are light. 
Rates are firmly held at the basis of last previous 
charters, and owners in many cases are demanding 
an advance over recent prices, 
closed for grain cargoes, one of which obtained the 
full rate of 2s 9d. on a cargo of oats from here to 
Antwerp, for October loading. The sailing vessel is 
without change, there being but a very limited in
quiry for boats for coastwise and West India busi
ness, and no demand whatever for lumber carriers 
to South American ports. Rates are unchanged and 
nominal, and the supply of unchartered vessels ex- 
needs the demand.

Charters—Grain— British steamer Edernirana, 24,- 
000 quarters from New York to a few picked ports 
United Kingdom, 2s 6d. prompt.

British steamer Katherine Park, 40,000 quarters 
oats, from New York to Antwerp, 2s 9d, Antwerp, 2s 
9d, October.

enue. $13,757,102; de-

as soon as possible, 
the carriers have been granted authority to file these 
piecemeal and make them effective as heretofore an-

In addition to the above there will be a Begin 
avenue to perpetuate the elevation çf Archbishop 
Begin to the Sacred College.

Turret Court—Due Fort William.
Turret Cape—Up Port Huron noon to-day,
Turret Crown—Leaves Goderich to-night for Port 

Arthur.
A. E. McKinstr.v—Due down Montreal for Quebec. 
Renvoyle—Out Dalhousie 2.39 a.m. for Quebec. 
Saskatoon—Arrived Lorain 4 p.m.
Mapleton—Up Kingston 4.30 a.m. for Lorain. 
Haddington—Left Colborne noon to-day for Mont-

operative rev-sible/to st!nouned. upon .10 days’ notice instead of the 30 days’ 
required by the law.

971..Quebec to Montreal.This has had the effect to some degree of com
plicating matters as between these roads and

as a result of

I Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, very strong northeast. 
8.40 a.m. Cape Breton, 5.25 a.m. Saguenay, 
a.m. Storstad.

Vcrchcres, 19—Clear, northeast.

In 991.
In the Central Freight Association, 
which joint meetings and conferences have been ne
cessitated.

Out 6.25 Operative income, $937,372; decrease, $28,986.Three boats were

Real Estate and i
In 8.30 a.m. Quer-To this has been added another 

for delay by reason of state commissions having join
ed In refusing the same concession

cause Chicago and Eastern Illinois—August "iterative rev. 
enue, $1,385,511 ; decrease, $76,118.

August operative income, $361,029; increase, $153,-
iida.

Cadillac—Out Dalhousie 7.30 p.m. 4th for Montreal. 
Natironco—Arrived Colborne 11 p.m. 4th.

Sdrel. 39—Clear, north.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north, 

a.m. Virginia and tow.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.

G rond in es. 98—Clear, strong north. 
Canada (Gaspe Line).

Portneuf, 108-^-Clear, strong north. 
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, northeast. 

Prefontaine.
Bridge, 133—Clear, northeast. 
Quebec, 139—Clear, northeast, 

a.m. Gladstone, 
a.m. Spray and tow.

as was made by 
intrastate traffic 

is concerned, thus increasing the already great burden 
of labor In freight traffic departments and leav
ing them in a state of annoying uncertainty, 
state bodies by deciding not to allow the new rates 
to be made effective on short notice, and that they 
will be subject to their review have furnished 
other source of delay and embarrassment.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
the Federal commission in so far Arrived in 8.00 538.

Two months’ operative revenue, $2,700.964: decrease, 
$135,585.

Operative income, $726,181; increase, $262.991.
Bid. Asked.SIGNAL SERVICE. 

(Department of Marine and Fioheries.)

Shipping Report, Montreal, Oct. 6th, 1914.

In 8.00 a.m. Kendal ■ Aberdeen Estates.......................
■ Beaudln, Ltd...................................
■ Bellevue Land Co...........................
■ Bleury Inv. Co..............................
I Caledonia Realty. Com..’.............
■ Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.................
I Cartier Realty..............................
I Central Park, Lachine.................
I Corporation Estates .
I Charing Cross Co., 6
I ai7 Central Real Estates, Com...............
I City Estates.........................
K Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.
I C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7
I Credit National ___
I Crystal Spring Land Co.................
I Dauost Realty Co., Ltd.....................
I Denis Land Co.................................‘s
I Dorval Land, Ltd...........................
I Drummond Realties, Ltd................
I Eastmount Land Co.....................
I FaJrview Land Co.....................
I Fort Realty ........

Greater Montreal 
[ 00^ Pfd..........
I Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. ,..
I ^proved Realties, 7 

Ro-., Com....................
K. & R. -
J* Compalgrie Montreal Est.. .. 80
r* Teresa ciment, Ltee................
Lachine Land Co.........................

of Montreal
Ltolholders Co., Ltd. .. “
J««>n Dry Dock Land. Ltd. 7. .
, Soclel« Bird.. Pie IX. .
U c"””*’"' ”e3 Terres Clm.nL 40 
re Compagnie National de L'Est .. 
“Compagnie Montreal Est...
“ s«lle Realty
re p0mcaKnle d'immeuble Union, Lie.

•da Ltrê8"'6 Immobl,iere du Can.

UC”ueenie lndUa,rle‘ et d'ïmmen-

UDC”d”Pcfn'le M°ntreal °ue«

Beany Co..!"..
/•union de l’Est
Se*» «tes, Ltd.' ::
^ City Anne, ..

R^y c».'.'.'
Kum COrP' Mfl..............

Inv P*b' CorP Cota. ..
, ,Ca °'Canada ..

°»- °’ Canada j\ ' V,

feUnstn'^r"' C° :;' ' ■
.^/«tory LaÔr. °°.................. 5E

Lacktne Land Syn., LtR ' ' * * 67

120 124%
198%In 8.10 a.m. Lackawanna—August operative. $3.715,617; In

crease, $79,384.
August operative income. $1.124,764; decrease, 

$128,802.
Two months operative revenue, $7,467.6.’:’; increase, 

$281,795.

70 78%
Crane Island, 32—Clear, east.
L’lslet, 40—Clear, east.
Father Point. 157—In 10.30 p.m. yesterday Batiscan. 
Little Metis, 175—Clear, gale north.
Matane, 200—Clear, gale north.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, strong north, 

p.m. yesterday Sygma. «

97 104
15 18The committee appointed by the Central Freight 

Association to compile the new tariff, is in the 
time, continuing its sessions in Chicago, but is making 
very slow progress.

Out 8.30 a.m.
3 5

79
100 107%Arrived in 12.30This, in large measure, (is due 

to the fact that In addition to the magnitude of the 
work, many collateral matters which have to be ad
justed have developed and imposed heavy labor on 
this committee.

British steamer Stanhope, 20,000 quarters,
Montreal to picked ports United Kingdom, 2s 9d, Oc-

Lumber—British steamer Twilight, 1,994 tons, from 
Pensacola to two ports east coast United Kingdom, 
with timber, 87s 6d, prompt.

Norwegian bark. King Oscar I„ 753 tons, from 
Gulf ports to Las Palmas. $10.25, October-NoVember.

Norwegian bark Ariel, 796 tons, same, from Fern- 
andlna.

55 69Arrived down 8.00 a.m. Quebec, 2.00 Colorado and Southern—Fourth week. September, 
$386,519; decrease, $38,369.

Month September, $1,180,332; decrease, $154,521. 
From July 1st, $3,441,296; decrease, $469.547.

4Y* 24%
14

Cape Magdalen. 294—Clear, gale northwest.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, strong northwest.

Out 3.00 p.m. yesterday Aldcn.

West of Montreal. 65 63One of these collateral matters Is 
the overlapping of rates at territorial dividing points, 
such as Pittsburgh, where the tariffs of the Central 
Freight and Trunk Line Associations come in con-

be overcome in their entirety and this calls for the 
limit of patience and skill In the solution of problems 
cropping out of the situation.

Lachine. 8—Clear, northeast.
Fairmount. 6.30 a.m. Edmonton, 7.30 a.m. Calgarian, 
9.15 a.m. Rockferry.
11.30 pm. Packer.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, northeast.

Eastward 2.00 a.m. 50 526.30 a.m. Blackheath.
14 17%ANTICOSTI: —

West Point, 332—Clear, strong north.
Ellis Bay—Honoriva and Savoy at wharf. 
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, gale north.
South Point, 415—Clear, north.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, northwest.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, gale northeast.

Denver and Rio—4th September $701,400; decrease 
$16,100.

Month September $2,251,000; decrease $128.400. 
From July 1st $6,331,400; decrease $438,700.

Yesterday 11.00 p.m. McTler, 120 122
61 .74%Discrepancies' occur, therefore, which

Eastward 1.00 
Mary P. Hall and tow, 6.20 a.m. Britannic.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, strong northeast, 
ward 6.30 a.m. Gordon, 6.45 a.m. Cadill&c, 7.30 
Renvoyle.

45 50
75 94Norwegian bark Ingrid. 700 tSns. from Moss Point 

to Trinidad, $8.00. 20%
Western Pacific—4th week September $187,500; de

crease $37,600.
Month September $596,600; decrease $40,200. 
From July 1st, $1,692,500; decrease $213.800.

.. 100 101For Instance, certain of the new rates, computed 
upon the five per cent, advance, from Pittsburgh to 
points In central freight territory, are much in ex
cess of those in the same commodities to the 
destinations, from points much farther to the East 
in the territory of the trunk line association in which 
the commission refused to allow any change to be 
made in the way of advancing the rates, 
time and with the effort that is being made, these 
discrepancies can be overcome, it 
deal of the delay which has occasioned 
Plaint and criticism.

Schooner Addison E., Bullard, 1,223 tons from
Feroanandina to New York, with ties, p.t., coal out 
Baltimore to Mayport, p.t.

Miscellaneous— British steamer Winbome, 3,3*9 
from Bombay to Philadelphia, or Baltimore, with 
ore. 22s, October.

90 99
100 125
25 29

HAS PROVEN HER METAL Land, Cotta.".. 174 190Toledo, St. Louis and Western—August cross $410,- 
997; decrease $16,506. Net $114,383; d -crease $36,330. 
Total Income $83,088; decrease $40.382. Two month* 
gross $813,557; decrease $16,930. Net $220.316; de
crease $65,083. Total income $159,724; decrease $7$,-

100 118
25American steamer Matansae, 3,103 tons. trans- 

Atlantic trade, one round trip. $9,000 deliveries Unit
ed States, prompt.

British steamer Farnham. 1.994 tons, trans-Atlan
tic trade on trip on time charter, p.t., delivery New 
York, re-delivery France October.

Italian steamer Agnello Ciampa, 2,381 tons 
Delivery Norfolk re-delivery Mediterranean.

39
Ltd., Pfd........... 50 60While in 16 18

Realty Co.............. •• 75% 100084.causes a great
99some com- 

This is further increased by 
the unwillingness of state commissions to put them
selves In line with the attitude of the Federal Commis
sion. In other words, while the railroads have 
ority to transport freight between certain states at 
advanced rates, they cannot do so at the same time 
on intrastate traffic and which

65 68
WILL NOT REMOVE RESTRICTIONS. 100

40 64New York, October 6.—For this week at all event! 
the restrictions which confine transactions in listed 
stocks between members of the Stock Exchange to 
purchases and sales at closing prices of July 3t0b

98
80 97

* 64%ATCHISON ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Atchison—Year ended June 30th, 1914:
Total operative.-$111,109,770; decrease. $5,786,482. 
Operative income, $32.114.861; decrease $2,476,714., 
Othe income $2,174,363: decrease $341,271.
Total income $34,289,204; decrease $2,817,985. 
Surplus after charges, $20,183,965; decrease $1,969,-

65

... .

will not- be changed.
A few days ago there were intimations that a ruling 

might be made to permit dealings at moderate con
cessions from figures which prevailed when the regu
lar trading was supended, but it has since been de 
cided to allow matters to remain as they are at pr* 
sent.

must move at the 
to be 80old rates until state commissions permit them 

made effective.
99

j „ I I , j 90 92%
97

ANNUAL MEETING OF C. P. R.
SCHEDULE FOR TO-MORROW.

Unusual interest will attach to the anntîal

. 55 68

•• -- 40 ' 13■ . - meeting
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, which is 
scheduled to take place at the head office 
city At noon to-morrow. .

The position on the directorate

769.
-r The determination not to let down the bars to d 

ings in stocks figures undA those of July 30th is a ” 
suit of co-operation received by New \ork mart

rohibits it*

Preferred dividends, $5.708.690. unchanged.
Balance x$14476,275; decrease $1,969,769.
Common dlvindend *11,591,750; Increaee *1,292,970. 

, Balance *2,781,525; decrease *2,262,739.
Add.; betterment and fuel 

ï£, ' «Nw .«*,252,014.
Barptoe for rear -,------- —; decrease 510,725.
Previous surplus, *20,M9.801 ; Increase *99 685 
Total surplus *20,669,801 : Increase *88,6I«,
Sundry adjustment tC.P.I -------- . decrease ^**88,960.

-, sad loss, surplus *20,669,801;
..-3 7Je l»r cent, earned

91 94 V Jin this <de N.
<from London Stock Exchange which now p 

members from dealing in Americans at figures 
than the equivalent of last sales mades in regular

the prt'
ntil. mat-

91vacated through 
the death of Sir William Whyte, was filled some time 
a*o by the appointment of Mr. A. M. Nanton of 
Winnipeg, but that created through the demise of 
Lord Strathcona has still to be filled.

At a

05 (
............................

.............................. 101
.... 85

100$2.783,626; de- 1
1With London’s co-operationin our market, 

sent system of dealings can be adhered to u
P9 . 1 

40 «ü

19 10V
H. gg

subsequent special meeting of the sharehold
ers sanction is to be asked for an Increase In the 
authorised common stock from

ters become somewhat more settled. .. ..
(

50 !*260,090,000 to «125,.
,

Victorian government, Australia, Is In ths 
for' 16,000 tons of satndard section rails.

- —-■ ' ended J»' J 
*1.416,000 tb* 
*7.746. W*1

85Report of Yale. Universify for. >'enr 36 Iunchanged. 000,000.

c. P. R. LINER EMPRESS

cruiser In P.clfic w.t.re, he. 
of commission in s running light.

30 shows bequests of $1,019,000, against 
previous year. Deficit for the year was 
Investments amount to $14,624,258, yield on

"54 5on *1*6,611,600 
„ . , 8 ,1 <*«. on «190,616,500
stock previous year. ,

MükH

comi OF RUSSIA. CO 1whichThe Empress of Russia, now a 
man vessel of the same class out

market

94 - Jinproven her worth by putting a G.r- was 4.83 p.c., compared with 5.01 pc.
year.m

1o»%Jb

...»'
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| REAL ESTATE
Several real estate denis among the thirty-eight 

formally registered yesterday were purchases of 
considerable site by real estate companies, speaking 
well for the optimistic tone, of the market, niore par
ticularly among those Who are generally credited 
with looking ahead. The largest recorded was the
purchase by Thotnai Lamb, real estate broker. _____
Herbert S Holt, of slxty-one lota of land official!* 
known ns Nos. 81-14, to 46. 47 to 4». »» to 104. 140 
to 151, 155 to 166. and 188 to 207 parish of Montreal, 
containing In all about 281.002 square feet, the same 
bring vacant and situated In the new town of Hamp
stead. The price paid was 644.648.70.

f
■

^AN*PACmt

ÏED RATES TO

Until October 8. 
icond class— 
leatUe» Portland ....
°; Lo" San' Die,;.".,."4»

to many other point,.

.....................
-Winnipeg. >% spend “ 

with Captain J. Thorpe, 
shortly to Join their regi

îâ
1-

Bugh Jobnwn, of 
time in town 
6, will *U

Inventipatten In New York Goee te Shew That Coroner 
Hollenot.in Had Asked Severel I neurones 

Com ponies te Send Accident Cases 
to Him.

>th

rpacific coast,

BBSEMSFO*1 _

i „ Hugh Sheppard ha. returned from a abort visit 

1 M Ottawa.

| k,..C. beX"- has

= ; Mr. Stuarts Ba,n'

«a

dosed his summer cottage at 
with hie family. New York. October 6.—Leonard m. Walleteln. Com

missioner of Accounts, who has been investigating 
the city coroners, made public yesterday testimony 
given by Coroner Herman Hellenstein, in which'the 
latter admitted that he had asked 
companies to send accident cases to him ; 
could treat them privately as a physician.

Commissioner Wallsteln finds this

r/.y............... ...

JCAGO EXPRESS
DNTO—DETROIT

returned-from Oka to the city, 

of Winnipeg, la in town for a few

several Insurance 
so that he

t

—CHICAGO. I
The procedure Impro

per. as the cost of treating these injured workmen le 
paid by either the insurance companies of the 
ployers, and all the coroners frequently handle in their 
official capacity cases in which the insurance 
panies are interested.

Canadian No. 21
a-m. 10.00 PM 

• • • 7.45 a.m. 9.05 fJK

AL..................
• • .. 8.45 The Victoria Land Company. Ltd., purchased 

Louis Du Iran
4

Dr grand pefe and others lot* 7«-34 to
38, 44. 46 to f,l. |64 to 197, 19» to 282. 
to 372, 37 4 t,. 406. 408 to 440. 442 to 
575 to 609, ud Meaa ^ Mre Marshall Smith, of Vancouver.

been touring the British- Isle,, sail by the 
ble as does Mr. R. Kenneth of Edmonton.

to 288. 8*" 
635 to 687,“ Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
Trenton. Brighton. Colborne. Port 
™.Ue. Oahawa. Whitby

MR. J. C. 8TÀNTON,
Manager of th. City Agency of the Sun Lif.. Bu.i- Wallrt.ln -i-l that Helleneteln tiret

! 8aIV that the patients "happened to drop in, looking 
• for a doctor."

■’ MR A. J. MCIKLEJOHN,

Pr.sid.nt of th, Canadian Life Underwriter,- A.- 
sociation, ip well known in insurance circles, and
hie progress has been moat rapid.

• to <122. 760 to 766. 768 805, 807 to
•»»0 to 995, 987 to 1029. 1081 to 10#3. 

and 1065 tr, io«o Riviere dee Vralrlett, the 373 lots be
ing Slluutl'.l

844. 846 tn s.j
neas '■ to be improving daily in this agency, and 
there are no pessimiste. This spirit is due to Mr. 
Stanton, who encourages his workers.

Later Hellenstein testified that he 
had solicited the Aetna and Travellers' Insurance 
companies to send this business to him.

Dr. Chauncey V. Everltt. medical director of the 
Fidelity & Casualty Co., said that Hellenstein 
to his office, introduced himself, and said he would 
like to -handle accident cases under the

1Leav, lu Victoria Park. The purhcaae priceBefore entering 
the insurance business he was English master in 
th» CqlltflJ**», Institute in Ottawa.

Wk
who is at present In London is sail- wae $4n,0<)ii.Col. J- Cantlie. 

for home to-morrow.las Ml su S. fanni ni 
York, lot ll 
the north-u 
west pul" <■(
• 'wildings M - i

ticket offices

fcistfsr
•rinan sold to Osale Brander, of New 

1 f he south-east part of lot U—1283. 
I>nt t of lot 11—1231, and thn north - 

■ I 14 — 284 Cote St. Louie, with tho 
" ’M St. Urbain street, for $17.000

M. McC. Anderson, of the large timber 
Taylor and Co.. Sydney. Australia. 
London on a special mission con- 
Commonwealth contingent, arrived 

Viger Hotel yesterday and left last 
The Australians have

■skïvïïïîs- < Mr. Robert 
firm of Sir Allan 
,lo lus been in 
WCted with the
,t the Place

er and Wl LITE BICE IN C*
NEED GRElTEfi PII81IÜIÏÏ

-*
workmen's

I compensation laws, and asked Dr. Everltt to send 
; these cases to him.IT CIBLE IN COTTON0 TRUNK l}ii&

track all the way
real--Toronto—Chicago
HERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
e’8 Train °f Superior Service.
*eal 9.00 am., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
i.. Chicago 8.00 a m., daily.

----------------- “H« said, as I recall it, that he had plenty of time
There are Many Ways in Which Cotton Men Can Be ; t0 do thla kind of work,” «aid Dr. Everltt. '.‘and he

! would like to get some of the companies, 
him some letters to medical directors of other 
panies."- ,

Coroner Hellenstein said yesterday, w^ien informed 
of Commissioner Wallsteln’e attack, that it is true that 
he hsked for business, but that there Is nothing im
proper in it

broker. !■
route for home.

he was not permitted to say when
s,'ld to O. Clermont. real estate 

1 ' <',,te St. Louis, with buildings on
' 1 !•■"•' vard. for $15.000.

; evening en 
: left, he 8W8. but 

they would arrive.
Helped at Present Time if Everyone Bought 

More Goods, it Would Help.
so I gave

Policyholder, as .1 Class arc Both Ignorant and In- Ml 
different as to How They Can Help the Work 

of the Companies.i p. McFeat is at present in Milwaukee. 
Chasc-Casgrain, K.O., who arrived here

rations were for leaser amounts.? Mr. William 
^ Mr. Thœ. 

from the West yesterday.

A number of insurance companies have announced
and cottonthat they \^ill accept bales -of cotton 

warehouse receipts in lieu of premium payments 
during the congested condition of the cotton market 
in the South, and several fidelity companions stand 
ready to help along the "buy-a-bale-of-cotton" 
ment by the purchase of quantities of cotton, pro
vided the cotton so held is allowed to bo included In 
their assets.

The poor recrpii. on the pin' c.f i* ' holder*
MAV BUILD LIBRARY.of the Equitable ur,., which tin ' ... 

free examination
'

ROVED night service.
real 11.00 p.m..
15 P-m., Chicago 8.40

iAT THE HOTELS. 1 ' " I "f Control Immediately tni<#- into 
11 1 ,,Mm« "f the public IIbrnry on sjjxr-

r'"""’r "f Beaudry street, and that the 
1K 1,0 commenced by day labor 
1 " l"‘rl submitted to yesterday'll meet - 

’"""‘’H *»y the library committee, A 
w 1 * '"'«'d for the library some time 

■il:reed with the committee’ll report 
,1 that the Board of Control will 

An Imlh atlon of the way In wfilvh

•mpany nff.i.-.t 
' dder is Imli' ■

• red, and even ..........
tu present ilu i.i

ent centres and uud. ia free m !.. ,
at the expense . >i 11
hoped that mum
learn of them in i n
ble later on.

“I am a registered physician atnd qualified to treat 
the injured,"' he said. ■as a whole, the p<-1 < 

case the compum ..ft 
icy holders in Cnm.'.i

Winder—Sir .Fred. Borden, Canning; S. 
p Blanche!. New York ; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J., W.

C. A. Henderson. London ; F. H. 
Toronto; C. O. Homes. New York; H. R.

arrives Toronto 7.34
Brooke mi , 1 
foundation u<
I lie Ktihjc. 1 -,1 
lllg of the ' 'ii • 
sum <>f J.' 
ago. The < 'mi in 
but it is nul 
lie f.i Vn| a Mi 
the i lourd wish, 
ol I In- meeting, w h. n

"I have never neglected my 
public duty to handle these cases, nor hâve I ever 
done anything improper in connection with them.

‘.If the patients should die, it is true that

At the
P-m. Club-Cam,

ing Car Montreal to Toronto dally. Young, Marbletnn
McGulgan.
Callaway, New York.

At the Ritz Carlton—Thomas Ferguson. New York;
Tait, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook,

a coroner[
would hold an Inquest over them, if it was an accident 
case, but
the injuries, and I could not act

ARES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
«ing until October 8th.
1 dass via Chicago to 
Seattle, Portland ... .
Los Angeles, San Diego 
ares to many other points.

lompany, In 
h" had neri'i'iis 

: ub tip huvpiI

While the Treasury Department of the United 
States will accept such assets in figuring the Federal 
ho fid limits of fidelity companies, the New York In
surance Department warns all companies under its 
supervision that cotton will not. be included 
the admitted assets in any examination or statement 
of condition.

It is good for insurance and its interests that the 
New York Insuarnce Department sees the economic 
absurdity of an_ insurance company risking any part 
of Its funds in a gamble on cotton, 
of the insurance companies are most commendable, 
but their discretion is not.

The way to help the South ts to use more cotton, 
buy it and then work it up. For instance, there 
forty-four million democrats, standpatters, lawyers, 
liars, lêgislators, patriots, insurance men and insur
ance editors in the United States who would" find this 
a favorable opportunity to .get into 
wearing nightshirts.—Insurance Register.

would have to be a witness to testify, to
Sir Thomas 
Morrisburg:
and Mrs. F. W. Moore, New York; J; W. Norcross,

as coroner in a
Mrs. and Miss Cassels, Washington; Mr............$52.96 case where I 1had acted as physician.

"Same employees living in my neighborhood have 
come to me for treatment under the workmen’s

No one, how<-\ < ' 1 1 nn-d lo want 
If there was :m.\ 11 wrung with |,m.
want to tixtAv' It

• $54.00 • > a mined.
did not

among
tiir library funds u*r<| w« givenNew York.

pensation laws, and I have treated them, but all my 
fees from this clasp Of work since July J have not 
amounted to more than $40.

“There is nothing improper in my doing work 
side of my work as coroner, 
missions Wallsteln is drawing a salary for the pub
lic work he is doing and at the same time Is prac
tising as a lawyer, apd many public officials 
doing the same thing.”

i sum of $100.000 was taken
The Equitable I.ii with its free nndi

lion, was ahead nf 1 In times, every
f rmn then** fund ■ f - * r 'inter «rrvlees, I12 St. James St.,

dndsor Hotel 
onaventure Station

pFh,’:M£

Phone Up. n*t 
Main 8221

name streets after generals I
was a good tiling, 'mi even the policy i,. ,<, , 
«win to thbw'enou :h nf it tn avail th. 1 Mill'll il INI 111 pill Ml I ‘ m"rc netted In Canada, and |„- 

" -mid find that It wunI imagine that Com-The intentionsName Streets After Committee on Street Names 
Decide to Name New Streets After Generals 

French, J off re and Pau—Idea Well 
Received.

mi miner ci *mpn n
"The trouble was thin th,» public in u. .
bèen edaPhtert up i.t that

money well

point," Mil ill v . 11 |( 
Insurance man in 1 he city, referring 1 

are j "If, in the United St ii. s. Insurance ,,
j fit to educate tin- p<->.p|e by means ,.f 

Thero# n re 1 campaign, regn r<l i

" policyholders willMLWAY EARNINGS.

astern—August surplus sftcr charge, 
se 1179,343.

co-oper-
111 " vx.ilh l"N,ira,|,''‘ '""mpanleH in their fight ngninut 

unsanitary conditions. un<l alsodlxva.se unit
IIIMl l.l * 'll |l.|l

MgnliiHt
lx g renter pul.lleity on the nubject 

• >f "luil lift Iiimuranee n ally means."
Thé coroner's salary is $6.000 

four coroners in Manhattan getting the 
Hellenstein was asked if the fact that he has 
to do outside work does not prove that there are too

E The committee on street names, which Is submit- 
■' ting their recommendations to the Board of Control,
■ are in favof of replacing certain duplicate names by 
K commemorating the heroes of the present war. It is
■ proposed to have a French avenge and a Joffre ave- 
V nue, the names being those, of course, of me British 
I and French commanders in chief. Another thorough- 
I fare is to be called Namur avenue, while there will 
I also be a Pau avenue, commemorative of one of the 
I French generals in the field, and an Avenue des 
I Beiges. There will be a Liege avenue in Lottgue 
I Point Ward and an Avenue de l’Aisne in Bordeaux

subjects relating 1..
same pay.-4th week September $468.640; de» 

Month September $1.424.254; de- 
From July 1st, $4.324.77(1; decrease

the habit of
*************************^****i

j classified
A DVTS1 Î ,c Per Word for Each j

* Y X • J Subsequent Insertion
A..    :

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

many coroners, or else that each coroner Is getting 
paid too much when he only has to work part of the

BUILDING PERMITS INCREASE. Coroner Hellenstein said that this is not the
—August operative revenue. $6.916- 
97,413.

case at all. .Figures issued by tfic City Building Department 
yesterday show that the present year sp far has been

i™1 ",lh° T'Z'iT °f Pern"‘S lss'"'d- «»♦♦»»»»»»»»» ÎFor the first nine months of 1914 a total of 3,150 per
mits for $16,209.691 was issued 
permits and $15,816,146 for the 
In the month of September 1914 lél permits 
sued for a total of $4,056,524. as against 285 permits 
totalling $1,999.520 in September of 1913.

!ne, $3.223.000; increase, $688.214.
perative revenue, $13.707,102; de-

I-NOTES OF INTERESTne, $6,119,028; increase, $459,601. as compared to 2,868 
same period in 1913.

were is-
In addition to the above there will be a Begin 

avenue to perpetuate the elevation qf Archbishop 
Begin to the Sacred College.

3 Grande— August 
decrease, $215,318.
'C income, $500.708; decrease, $82..

operative rev-

When Drako was brought word that the Spanish i 
Armada was approaching England’s shores, it is said j 
he was enjoying a game of bowls, and that he 
on till the game was finished.

WANTED.

'M n,,N AH handt all round Man 
l'"pt In Newspaper Office.
He. (liifM, etc.

SUiM OF $7,000 TO $10,one n.N FIRST MOKTOAGK 
real estate valued $25,non e.\.i-ircss Dr. Handfichl, 
244 St. Catherine East.

îerative, $4,093.487; decrease, $311,. IN A HT 
Expert In horses, cst- 

Twenty years experlenco 
ln^ newspaper and trade Journals.
727 7. Journal of Commerce.

This Instance Is often quoted to show the coolness ! 
of the hero's nature.

I last 7279.!ie, $937,372; decrease, $25,986. In this 
AddressThere is another view, how

ever, which might be taken of his indifference to 
and that was his intense interest in his\aniesitem Illinois—August operative rev. 

ecrease, $76,118. 
e income, $361,029; Increase. $153.-

The

If any one had !n-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

lure of the game has caught the Insurance 
Montreal as it did Drake of old. 
terrupted the opening of the insurance leaçu 
at the Windsor alleys on Monday night with talk of 
war and approaching ruin, they would have been re
ceived in much the same way as Drake received those 
who told him of the Armadas

WASn.1, »r A rminiir. wbll.bducatto

" ' V "f 18 ,lvln* at horn,, a
: ,n -«ic..hw.h,wouM

rout1", or lu,aln,™. „„,l at lh„ ,am„ t
, ' Ha. juat graduated from
" n<,“ "rh°o1 »"•> ran writ,, considerably 

’ ""Irod word, a minuta

’********************************* H nwwtwwvwwwe

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange,

Asked.

FO K SA 1 <E.—RA I L\V A V 
All counties—all no 
( 'heap prices. R. I’- < 
mount.

i;i:s iM coLoi 1 ; 
I’rornpt att* 1 mi - 

b-ion Avenue, U ■ -
lnc.f were as follows:—rative revenue, $2,700.964: decrease, e games

Bid. Bid. Asked.
Aberdeen Estates.........................
Beaudln, Ltd................................... ..
Bellevue Land Co.............................
Bleury Inv. Co.................................
Caledonia Realty. Com..'..............
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..................
Cartier Realty................................
Central Park, Lachine..................
Corporation Estates .
Charing Cross Co., 6
City Central Real Estates, Com.................
City Estates

e, $726,181; increase. $262.991. Mont. Westering Land............................. ..
Montreal South Land Co., pfd............

Do.. Com...........................................................

120 124% 75 80
198% 40 58%

18% j 
78% !
20 . j
gü The rumor that Lloyds was in a bad way and that 

this was due to serious losses wlthirt the 
weeks has been denied by Mr. R. J. Dale, the 

* known marine underwriter in this city, 
this kind regarding a concern like Lloyds 
entirely to ignorance.

An Inter* 
M H 927» Journal of

KINDLING WOOD FOR I .1 • Mil LION—Kindling. 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood. ?.. . Mill Blocks. $*.00 per 
load. '“.Molascult" for —• J. C. McDlarmid.
402 William Street. T*

igust operative. $3,715.617; In approach.
For the spirit of Drake is not dead, and the old 

in its more modern form is as attractive as ever.

70 78% 10 accurately.
would b#>Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. ..

Do., Com...........................
Montreal Western "Land 
Mutual Bond & Realties

97 104 appreciated.
Commerce Office, citye income. $1.124.764; decrease. 15 18 . n 452.10

3 5 75 WANTED $4,000 TO BORROWrative revenue, $7,467.622; increase. ON FIRST MOHT* 
Apply 431B Sixth Avenue. Rosemount. ,

79 Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co.7 Ltd..

76 BUSINESS PREMio-U TO LET.
100 107% last few

Rumors of 
are due

t-'r cent.55 Common69 10 mITU’KS ON TOP 
! : uik Building, over- 

had three months 
• i-'' with 2% years 

Mr J. fI. Sherrard.

VERY CHOICE SÜITF - 
,f Eastern Town 

St. James Street

uthern—Fourth week. September, 
$38,359.

$1,180,332; decrease. $154,521. 
3,441,296; decrease, $469.547.

4% Nesbit Heights...................... .................
North Montreal Land, Ltd...............
North Montreal Centre..................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...............
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd....................
Orchard Land Co. .....................
Poipte Claire Land Co...............
Quebec Land Co..............................
RIvermere Land...........................
Riverview Land Co.......................
Rivera Estates Co........................
.Rockfield Land Co. ..

24% 50 84%
14 EDUCATIONAL150 166 looking

free by assuming balm
65 63 125 133Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co. .. .. 

C. C. Cottrell. Ltd., 7 
Credit National ....
Crystal Spring Land Co. ..
Dauost Realty Co.. Ltd.......................
Denis Land Co................................... ‘s
Dorvai Land, Ltd.................... ..
Drummond Realties, Ltd.................
Ewtmount Land Co.......................
Fall-view Land Co.......................
Fort Realty ........
Greater Montreal 

Do„ Pfd...........
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. ... 
^Proved Realties, Ltd.,

Ho.,. Com......................
K. & R.

50 52 102 ’Phone West. 1 IMA NO LESSONS—MRS. W. 
of Buffalo, N.Y., will 
theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison.

Fire insurance agents claim that business 
quiet at the present time, 
war as merchants are greatly reducing the stock of WE 
goods they have on hand.

marriage.14 17% is pretty ; 
This is largely due to the

LATE

Those

near Milton.

154%-4th September $701,400; decrease 120 122 ..100 
.. 100 
-. 175%

HAVE some very fine of rire», show rooms, tn the ■ 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Sou 1 ham Building. 128 
Bleury street, 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 8L 
Jamee street. Main 7990.

61 .74%
• $2,251,000; decrease $125.400. 
5,331,400; decrease $435.700.

45 50 178
75 94 65 For further particulars and book-70 Burglars 

113%
seem to be adding incendiarism to their, 

many sins, in a fire Which recently damages a large 
34 warehouse in the city, it was found that the robbers

had first stolen the good and then set fire to the FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- 
; building. * *

20% MISCELLANEOUS.1004th week September $187,500; de* a. 100 101 65 78%
90 99 27 DUTCH SILVER. -Unusual Interest 

thclUrk»- collection -if quaint Dutch Silver 
reattrm that the selection of Bowl,, Va»™ u 
Casket., Spoon,, etc., win, probably. 
duplicated. Consequently present deafens will 
come practically irreplaceable. Piece*
$3.00.

$596,600; decrease $40,200. 
.692,500; decrease $213.800.

125 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd............
29 Security Land Co.. Reg....................

190 Summit Realties Co............................
118 St. Andrews Land Co............................

39 SL Catherine Rd. Co............................
60 South Shore Realty Co......................
18 St. Paul Land Co.

u r„„ . y Co..................................... ... 7IH ■ 100 St. Denis Realty Co. ..
U, T P“‘K"‘e Ml"ltreal Eat......... 80 gg St. Lawrence Blvd. Land nf Canada ...
Uchh* L.M en"*" ......................... 65 68 Sl- Lawrence Inv. & Trust Cc...............
Una ,, ..................................................... 100 SL Lawrence Heights. Ltd.....................

................... ..... 40 64 ?**-*>*..............................................
-8„ lnZp~c0B,a: : ::

U CompavnU-1^" IX................................... 64)4 Vlewbank Realties, Ltd...............................
u ConwT^ Terres de Ciment. 40 65 Wentworth Realty..........................

" 80 »9 Wes, End Land Co.. Ltd........................
U Salle Realty °ntreal E*t" ■ V •• °» oï% Weatbourne Realty Co.................

U Comoaeni. V,.................................... *7 97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd, 7 per cent, with
' " Unton, Lite. 55 68 100 per cent, bonus ....

«ta Ue“ mm0blUere d“ C»"- Bond..—

U CooiDae ................................................. 40 fa Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds.
blea Ltee‘e nduatr*e* et d'lmmett- with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds..

t,<w °............................................... 91 94,, Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 p.c. bonds .
D o Pa81"e Montreal Ouest de N. Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd.. 6

, '...................................................... 9j City R. and Inv. Co. bond . .
«gueull Realty Co.. City Central Real Estates . .
onion de re*............... ............................ • ■ 100 Ma'rell Trust Gold Bond.....................

,7,'*'" Ltd. .. .......... Montreal Eftb. Corp. € p.c. deb. . .
<e C[ty Annex ... * * P9 Transportation Bldg., pfd. .................
rr- R=a>t, co.:; .................... ? ** r,u„ c»mp.mM-

1 2™*' n*. Corp. pfa. .............. 10 Crown ..........

• C n' °f C,U,ada................. .......................... Financial ................... .-............................... 100 I25

- ■ t?,0-*4* a ::: L9* ^arcuTrustca-........... ..........................»>«
“d * Investment Ço..T ' „ ' Montreal.............................................................. tSl 20»

Montreal ^ ,lon Und Co... .. •<,eUo“l.............................................................. Ml ..........
Mont i Pactorï Land .. 14 Rrodentlal. Common ..................................  490

— a;;:; 7^ •

' . : jgàk,

100 centres16
25 taining four floors and n-mi iit basement, approx I - 

j mately 1,500 square feet b. to rent, for light 
' manufacturing or storage. Windows on two Rides.

On Fortification Lane.

75
Land, Coihr.. .. 174

... 100
6550ind Western—August cross $410.- 

6. Net $114.383; d-crease $36.330. 
8; decrease $40.382. Two month* 

$16,930. Net $220.316; de- 
I income $159,724; decrease $71-

EDUCATION IN FIRE PROTECTION.
To such an extent has the interest in fire7% 9%

Modem, with Elevator 
Apply F.O.. Box No. 940. Mu:,'mal.

25 protoc-j
tion and prevention been aroused by the tremendous 
fire waste throughout the country oy the publication 
of facts relating to the causes of fires, that another 
step in the direction of prevention and the 
saving of property has been opened by

l>e- 
ar® from

50Pfd... 50 34%
650 690

75 37% j THL HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER 
taw a and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market has been remodelled 
one of the finest Sales and

high class apartments. OF OÏ*attendant 
the offer of

120
*»outh of th# 

*nd rebuilt Into 
_. , Comm lesion Stables la

the city. Large and roomy stabling tor 
dred horses and one of the best sale yar^ 
city tu show horses.

85 90 the Fire Underwriters’ Association of the. Northwest 59Q SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON
to furnish free scholarship in fire protection engi- Block/-Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
neenng at the Armour Institute of Technology at board7"«ventng dinner.
Chicago. This Is along the line of education that ______________ ;_____ ___________
wifi result in great benefit and produce teachers who rtjRNSIDE PLACE. 38. CO It McGILL COLLEGE — 
should, after graduation, give the ‘results of their 

top the enlightenment of the general pub
lic in all parte of the country.—Pennsylvania Bulletin.

1EMOVE RESTRICTIONS.

• 6.—For this week at all events. 
:h confine transactions in listed 
ibers of the Stock Exchange to 
at closing prices of July 3t(,b

56
95 102%

63
a. . ‘"the
Also large offices and welt 

ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, Auruat 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected 

purposes. We will hold 
auction Hales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster * co' 
prietori. 68 to 7« Ottawa street Telephone* Mala 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as fCinc*« 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington. 
St. Louis and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

£0 87
142

Store in good condition to b-t immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983.

140. 149 education
intimations that a ruling 65 suitable for all89re were 

irmit dealings at moderate con* 
which prevailed when the regu* 

since been de*

rwsulnr75 ,77 Prt-BUSI NESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor. Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
dr S. E. Lichtenhein, 173 Common street. V*1"

UNTED STATES WOULD
- .Wnded, but it has 

s to remain as they are at pr«
79 BUILD DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIPS.

,6
SO
S3

Ne* York. October 6.—The United States Govern- ---------------
ment baa issued «peclflcationa for two war airships CORNER 

lof the dirigible type for immediate delivery. This
re«!Td1y0n '^Cbed alrcraft bullde" In New 

The propose^ order marks the Unit move 
United State, eovernment In thl. direction. and ' 
caused a sensation In view of the conspicuous le 
thargy of the military authorities «Jour 
to now; ' '

SUSPEND NEW TRAIFF.
Washington. October «.-The Inter-State

i» April ^,T.hrrw^Tth°r^re hü patent f°r hal«-*n ixli.s^sabl^e-
Ohlo and other railroad, containing mcreaTl"’, , ' ,

on bttumioorn. omu from P.nneylvanla, Uaryiand and

r^tr=rmUo ph"adeipwa;

bars to deal*not to let down the 
undA those of July 30th is PARK AND BERNARD—SPLE.XDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated. .watrr tax. suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 24S i Park Avenue. • 
•Phone St. Louis 5788. Evening. Rockland 63&.

received by New \ ork
rohibits it* Yorkxchange which now p 

j in Americans at figures Io**f 
last sales mades in regular

the P«-
ntil.mat-

REST. RECRBATION AND SOLID CQMFOlwZI 
These are the gttractlons of Gray Rocks Inn. These

É**. . wW strenuous time*95 . X01
40London’s co-operation 

*s can be adhered to u. 
,t more settled.

PATENT FOR SALE.

this line UI* |AN ixDESPENSIBLE KtCHEN SINK STOPPER 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub; also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Angus Street. Montreal.

men and
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
co*t than 
can at home. Thla

vice for eiyy «everting „ ordln«y .ink v,ac„ „ greei o,g fire.plaT’LunmTXrieT

into a «et tub; also rpreventlng the e.cape of „ ln houi»; own ga, plant; b„t cutein. in th.
lt? Laurent laiua Rates «2 a day, American pton. 
rge 'Rhone or write for particulars. G. EL Wheeler. Pro

prietor Ste. «âdyite Station, Quebec.Ik, -mk::.

70 1

...... 11* 112%
ended J"”1] 

$1,416,00» tW 
$7,746. T0»1 |

to $14.624,258, yield on **** 

*ed with 5.01 p.c. I,rev -,

liversify for. year
$1,019,000, against 
; for the year was

theyMontreal
^treal

505
from the sewer. Just patented in United Sta 

- V1' call for particulars. Gep
Montreal.
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95 116
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Placer mining along the Saskatchewan River near 

Kdmenton results in pay-dirt at the hue of three 
dollars a day being washed up. While this hardly 
places the Saskatchewan in the Eldorado class, still 
three dollars per day Is not to be despised In these 
hard times.

The Warrtdg nations of Europe do an annual trade 
of $1,206,000,000 with South America. This is a rich 
plum, and Canada should leave no stone 
to capture a portion of It.

-Sc"
richest nnd most Important lumbering district in 
Canada. A dozen or more years agtj, jSlr't&èorge 
Ross, then Premier of the Province^ become Im
pressed with the possibilities oC^tbe newer portions 
of Ontario and decided to build « government rail
way from North Bay through, if possible, to James 
Bay. The building of this road led to the discovery 
of Cobalt with its valuable silver mines, and to Por
cupine. with its gold mines, just &s a few years be
fore Sudbury was discovered with its copper and 
nickel mines through the building of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The building of the Temlskaming 
and Northern Ontario not only led to the discovery 
of Cobalt and Porcupine, but opened up what was 
still more valuable, the Great Clay belt of Northern 
Ontario, which is estimated to contain 16,000.000 
acres of arable land. The construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway was a further step in 
the development of the region. Valuable" water 
powers and pulp and lumber forests are other dis
coveries made by the building of these railroads. In 
time New Ontario may rival old Ontario In wealth 
and importance. Its growing importance politically 
Is manifesting itself at the present time through the 
selection of the Hon. W. H. Hearst, member for 
Sault Ste. Marie and Minister of Lands, Forests and 
Mines, as Premier of the Province.

THE Â tOP TO THE UNITED STATES.

Another German, eminent as a scientist and' edu- 
has Just broken Into print conceming the Euro-

POSSIBILITY OF PROPHECY

PROPHECY doe, continu..
«lblc. It ti actually uttered by 
prove It t*e. They yroyidt 
all men, and yet they blink 
Hevè. Here i£ a

Journal pi Commerce ta ”ot only

X
eaae which «*1^!,' “nd,w<*«- 

Seventeen year. ago, a certain 
the Dominion, Who had raised himself „ “ter * 
of character to hi. proud eminence fr *h“r 
beginning, made hi. finit budget 7 lo,lk« 
is generally more proenlc than a bud*!, N°thh, 
thl, contained . feature which marked ,?“Ch' >”6 
all budget speeches before and aince r 
the province where the old, colonial ,n*
tion loyalty to the Mother Country i, „ “"'“'«t-
Minister embodied In hla tariff a „re( nee,t. thk 

«a .ffee. w.s m^rn,';;,8*'

by iron law., or peddling business 
"Nothin ,he dark do we flgh,-haggls and

pean war. The professor demonstrates to his own 
satisfaction that France, Russia and England will 
grovel in the dust and. towering above them in the 
future, Germany will “dictate peace to the rest of 
Europe." The downfall of English dominion k to be 
followed by Canada becoming a part of the United 
States, and this country then Is to assume ‘leadership

Published Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

SM5 St Alexander Street, Montreal 
Telephone Main 2668.

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and BditcMn-ChleZ, 
J. a ROSS, MjL, Managing Editor.

J. J. HÀRPELL, But, Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.

unturned

« long Protracted Few Coicent 
Tkii Line Will Continue ou a 

Dividend Bub

GRANBY’S ANNUAL

over the South American republic.”
Evidently the professor has tailed to understand

The Pre-
One result of the war and the hard times accom

panying it has been a back-to-the-land movement. Ithe Amerlcan mind and American ideas.
Another movement almost equally Important is a |8,denVs «Peech at Mobile gave notice to the world 
desire on the part of the people to Increase produc- that thc a,onroe doctrine applied to the United States 
tion. Carlyle’s advice to "Produce! Produce!” was 
never more needed than at the present time.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—0. A. Harper, *4-4# Lombard Street, 

. Telephone Main 709».
New York Correspondent—0. M. Wlthlngtoa, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 833 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Vtoteel» Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

as well as to foreign powers. Our course in Cuba 
after the war of 1898, and the coming evacation of 
Vera Cruz, should be proof of that fact. The Ameri
can people are convinced that the commandment, 
"Thou shall not covet thy neighbor's house • • • 
nor anything that is thy neighbor's," applies to the 
nation as well as to the individual.

E# ish-made goods, 
world-wide. It notified fore! 
was one; that it did notIn New York, there were forty-five children killed 

during the month of September, of which automo
biles were responsible for thirty-five. There Is need 
everywhere for more stringent laws regarding auto
mobiles, and also need for providing children wjtb 
suitable playgrounds.

Nicholas Goes on Rocord a. Saying 
Creek Property Will Develop Into « 

Cost Copper Producer in the 
World.

. frssid»nt 
Hidd«"

Subscription price, $3.00 per ainma. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Selling our. love for 
a bribe.

Gifts have we

Canada does not want to become a part of the 
United States, 
a political union with Canada. The majority of the 
peoples concerned would bitterly oppose such a thing. 
We would prefer such a union as exists through the

a price, loaning 

only to-day—Love

OUr heart« fw 6.—Granby sold 28,12 
average price of 14.68 i 
of silver at 67.74 cent 
gold at $20. It cost

Neither does the United States want KeW York, October 
of copper at an 

435,275 ounces
without

; eompsny
itlng precious 

$ On June 30

There l»romlse orwill be great rejoicing throughout India and 
the Empire over the fact that the Hindus 
the front were a big factor in turning 
Kluck's right wing. The Sikhs and Gurkhas are 
splendid fighters, and will be heard of many timet 
before peace is declared at Potsdam.

The world’s leading importers are the United 
Kingdom, Germany and the United States, in the 
order named, France being fourth and the Nether
lands fifth. The United States and the United King
dom are the world’s largest exporters, followed by 
Germany, France and the Netherlands.

if
now at 

back Von
and 43,882 ounces

uVi cents to produce its copper after
metals recoveries.

the company had $1,876,794 in cash

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1914. That budget speech also 
Empire that a new colonial

ties of friendship and commerce. No forts are main
tained on a border extending from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

notified the 
Policy had

rest of theRegulating Food Prices
No fleet of battleships patrols the Great 

We use Canada’s canals on equal terms with 
her own people, and when differences arise in any

Diplomatic Slip. Another curious effect of that 
to inspire a poem. Who 
before ? The

Although in some cases dealers in foods may 
have advanced their prices beyond what war condi- 

In the diplomatic work!, perhaps more than in tlons seemcd to Justify, on the whole there has 
any other sphere, there Is need of the utmost pru- not *een m“ch <?™md tor complaint on tint score 
donee In writing nnd speaking, and in the publica- ln Canada- The wide difference between the price 
tion of what is written. But even there indiscre- r6celved bs the producer and the price to the con
tions occur. There is no country which exercises sumer continues to be the subject of frequent corn- 
mere prudence In its diplomatic affairs than Great meDt' but 11 ,s not eas>' to determine Just where the
Britain. In some countries less care Is taken and tosponsiblhty for the excess should be placed. In Calitom|a „ ,he ^ ^ f. outckallv(,r
reports oî diplomatic proceedings are allowed to JJ"B’“”d more Importance is uttached to this ques- anlong the state„ of ,he ,Jn|on producjn- ,ast
come out in an informal way, often to be magnified 1 011 01 food p™es, and great care is taken to guard 15 691 flask8 The tota, produation , ,h ,, U
and misunderstood. Our American neighbors have j a*a,n*t overcharge. T ho Board of Trade has es- statea last 20 2J3 „ , , 7, ]b . .
sometimes had loose methods these things. A i “'ffd a -«ale of prices for certain articles, and addltIoI1 to Whlch 2,2si flasks was toôoried
democratic country is disposed to insist upon a de- r ca*er who charges higher prices is liable to pr| laat $40 2” tier flask hut «■„ ,,
gree of publicity in Its affair, that is not always Prosecution. Here is a recent list of the official : outbreak J the war the nrhe has moved 

advantageous. Not long ago an American citizen, J ,,r ces’ wh ctl Qre Published along with a notice re- — ween
who was appointed to a" high diplomatic position In j guesting that information of any attempt to over- 
the far east, evidently thought that freedom of c*larFe be sent to the Government office. The Eng- 
speech was one of his privileges. He started for Ills llsh penn>' 18 about «I»»' to two Canadian cents: 

destination, hut before he reached the steamer iu 
San Francisco he had talked so foolishly that he had 
to be recalled and his appointment cancelled. In 
Great Britain, such a thing could hardly occur. What 
is proper to be made public is issued officially, and 
what is not is, for the time at least, buried in silence.

budget speech wa<
thing

which
“ ,kl« of th,

"’ra/s„owshoc Mine added 140,000 tons to res.

and other development work incre
tons. At

ever heard of 
poet took for the title 

every Catholic is famifiar 
Virgin Mother; and it had already be<Ml 
Canada in the same way by the Irish 
who was shot down at the door 
Ottawa. It is one of the noblest 
in praise of Canada, and

matter they can be adjusted by arbitration. while drilling 
this by 142,684 
tons of developed 

The Grand Forks
yielding 21.181,000 pounds copper; 40 

and 43,232 ounces of gold. The sn

a ohrase Phoenix there Were 4,'69The United States takes no part in the question of 
who is to "dictate peace to the rest of Europe,” but 
it decidedly objects to ahy assumption that it aspires 
to any such overlordship for South America.

with, a«
at the fiscal year end. 

Smelter, smelted 1,225,745applied to 
of and poet

In 1828
it gave the Holy Alliance distinct notice that it could 
not drive those struggling republics back to the 
cignty of Spain.

'"'iKings in 
written

l(>ok It in

of ore
ounces of silver 
, gfcd converting cost was $1.28 a ton; the ope 

shipped was 80 cents.

poems 
yet our little-wits 

troubling 
conii-nt,, 

them. This

the wrong sense, and, without 
it, made merry over its 
bitter, as mood or malice took

It has attempted to shield them 
It does not want their territory, buf it 

wants this continent dedicated to freedom.
South American republic are rapidly developing under 
this idea.

mine cost of ore
Manager Sylvester gives the Hidden C 

9,563.500 tons of 3.2 per cent, copper on 
of 1.803,950 tons during the year. In a 

estimated tonnage of 8,689,600 ton

supposed to read 
or were 

"ne of the

i lngever since.

property 
Increase

f tion there is an

The prophetic stanzas :
Carry the word to my sisters—

To the Queens of the East 
I have proven faith in the Heritage 

By more than the word of 
They that _are wise may follow 

Ere the world’s war-trumpet 
But I—I am first in the battle,

Said our Lady of the Snows.
There is the prophecy: It I, being fnlfMM lltm||j 

here and now. The world's war-,rum,,.., has ”, 
and called all the nations to the bum,. a™” 
don. England—glorious England—drew
right and Justice. Canada 
stant. Our politics disappeared 
spoke in Parliament words

This is the only leadership the United 
States wishes—-to help1 other republic attain her 

ideals of government of the people, by the people 
and for the people.

Is the American ideal too high for the 
comprehend ?—Wall Street Journal.

much o/ which carries from :and South 0,< per cent, "re 
IK per cent, copper.■

; $75 and $90 a flask.
Valdez. Mamie at Hadley and Ithe mouth The Midas near

Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, have *V ‘ Canada _To-Day,’’ is the fourth issue of 
nual from the office of “Canada," 
weekly published on Kingsway, London, 
pages in very attractive form, with many appropri
ate illustrations, issued at the price of a shilling, 
overflow with Information of varied character con- 

! cernia8 the Dominion and its Provinces—such in- 
I formation as must be very useful to the investor, 
j ^tending emigrant, and all who are in any way 
. interested «in the progrèss of the country.

militarist to Mine on
perchased during the year while an option was ta 

It Mine near the Dean. Working opti 
old mines north of Vancouver

an an- 
the Illustrated 

Its 200
■ Per lb.

were also taken on 
The various properties have ore in sight as

ST Sugar (Granulated)...............».
SugaV (Lump)...............................
Butter (Imported) ..........................

(other qualities in proportion)
Cheese (Colonial) ....................

To avoid unnecessary publicity, to speak little and Lard (American) ............................
write less, to carefully weigh one’s words when j MarEar*ne

Bacon (Colonial or Continental) by the side 
Bacon (British), by the side ................ ....

0 3% 
0 4%

the “perfidious albion" cry.

Reference to “perfidious Albion" can arouse only the 
contempt of the neutral. Germany knew what Great 
Britain’s alliances were and for what purpose they 
were made.

I 1 5

Phoenix 

Midas .

It Dean

The Phoenix recover averages 17 pounds cop: 
.033 ounces gold and .2 ounces silver. Anyox a\ 
ages 18.153,000 tons 1.4 per cent, coppêr or 9,568, 
tons 2.2 per cent, copper while gold and silver ’ 
total 30 cents a ton.

4,691
18,1680 10 

0 8 
0 9

sword for
llfinever hesitated fur

The only nations which might have 
Britain of perfidy were France and Belgium if the 
British had not come to their assistance. Let Belgian 
neutrality be accepted as a pretext for the British. 
The cause lay deeper, admittedly, but Belgian integrity 
is a vital asset of the British Empire and toward 
France there was

accused Great 135; our political leader* 
no man who heard1 0speaking orewriting becomes necessary, to treat with 

the strictest confidence all information communicat
ed expressly or impliedly in confidence, to guard 
against the publication of anything not intended for 
publication—these are among the first things that 
a member of the British diplomatic service learns. 
Rarely indeed does anything occur to mark neglect 
of these rules. Perhaps the most notable exception 
that has occurred in the present generation was the 
blunder of a British Ambassador at Washington, 
who was unwise enough to reply to a trick letter 
from an American citizen, inviting him to say which 
of the candidates in the then pending presidential 
election was preferred by the Ambassador. A Junior 
clerk in any diplomatic office might almost be relied 
on to know that no notice should he taken of such a 
question. But strange to say. a British Ambassador 
of long experiencp in the diplomatic service, act
ing with the innocence of a child, replied to the in
quiry and declared his preference for one of the can
didates. The Ambassador’s letter was, of course, 
published, and became a campaign document, to be 
used against the candidate who was viewed so fa
vorably by the British official. Naturally enough 
the Ambassador had to leave the United States. 
But it was the very rarity of this diplomatic break 
which gave it prominence.

A careful reading of the official correspondence, 
published in different forms in London and Berlin, 
respecting the events leading up to the war, will 
show a number of instances in which the officials 
have failed to exercise all the prudence that was de
sirable. In several instances, statements of quite 
an important character, necessarily 
to the proper officials, have been allowed 
pear in print, where it can now be clearly seen that 
the observations were not intended for publication. 
Probably some officials have received a wigging, if 
nothing worse, as the result of their indiscretions.

5
country t|,P ru8h k 

Instinctive, It was nut a matter 
about, or reason about, pr hesitate about. 
Witanagemot cbuld assemble, 
prompt and efficient action.

will ever forget.1 1 All over the 23,101
arms was

to argue 
Before our-!"A LITTLE NONSENSE

Canadians are vitally concerned in the supplying ! $ ^ AND THEN A
of Great Britain with foodstuffs. In the twelve | 
months ended April 30tli. 1914, Great Britain pur- j 
Chased 105,039.870 cwts. of wheat, of which Canada ; 
supplied 23,213,54:1 cwts., the United States 33,031,-1 
000 cwts., India 15.590,000 cwts., Australia 11,988,000 
cwts., Argentina 10,483,000 cwts., and other 
tries in smaller proportions. Of barley, Great Brit
ain purchased 19,74 9.648 cwts., of which Canada fur
nished 2,269,000 cwts., India 2,952,000 cwts., United 
States 2,573,000, Russia 6,284,000. and Turkey 2,068,- 
000 cwts.

>• Britain’s Food Supplies our chirfs had taken 
Aid of ail kindsa positive material and moral obli-

mnn were ask- 
sondins ten thou-

gallon. The French fleet fered and accepted. Twenty thousandwas in the Mediterranean 
Britishbecause British diplomacy sent it there, and if 

diplomacy had been recreant to that
*OUr Lady of the Snows” is 

sand more, of her best and bravest, 
and cover their heads in the day

Mining cost will average $1 a ton against .80 ce 
for Phoenix.

Midas
obligation Bri- 

tlsh honor woulcljhave been a thing of no conséquence 
for a hundred years.

•sl>ml them;
An old lady sat knitting in her arm chair when a 

young girl burst In on her. , <
“Oh, grandma,” she said, “father has just fallen off 

the roof !”
"I know, my child,' the old lady answered placidly, 

“I saw him pas sthe window.”—London Evening St*n-

averages 4 per cent, copper .065 oun 
[ gold and .46 ounces silver. This can be mined i 

delivered for $2 a ton. The Mamie will average 
per cent, copper and 25 to 50 cents gold and silver.

It Mine ore should run $15 to $20 a ton.
There were represented in person or by proxy ' 

531 shares or 63 per cent, of the company's 160, 
shares outstanding.

Asked about dividend prospects President Nlch 
said the matter was dependent upon the: war slti 

'tion, arid that if war continued for ariy length’ of tl 
very few copper mining companies would be able 
continue on a dividend basis.

"There is less copper in the world now than

Of liât tie!
$ It's an inflamed German who 

Under what obligationstalks of "perfidious Albion." MUST NOW TALK GERMAN.
was Great Britain to Germany and how 
"perfidious" where no obligation existed? 
conclude that the British had been

could it be 
One would 

the allies of the 
Germans and had taken the other side.—Chicago Tri-

One\of the most yevealing expressions 
type of German mind is given in 
the Lokal -Anzeiger. 
cial announcement that the

of a certain
a recent issue of 

This journal publishes an offi-
w!;cle of the Belgian 

It decorates thispress now appears In Germm 
bare statement with a headline and 
headline is “That’s the Right Way" ; 
the one way of handling

Judge-VYou are charged with, breaking., a chah* 
over your wife's head." Prisoner—"It was an acci
dent, your Honor." 
tend to hit her?"

Great Britain also purchased 42.215,756 
cwts. of corn, of which the Argentine Republic sup
plied 36,987.000 cwts., the United States. Russia and j 
Roumanla supplying the bulk of the remainder. Of 
oats, Great Britain Imported 18,202,000 cwts.. Can
ada’s share being 2,294,000 cwts., Argentina 5,697,000 
cwts., German 4,081,00 and Russia 2.854,000 
Great Britain imported peas amounting to 1,7044)00 
cwts., and beans amounting to 1,612,000 cwts. Of 
flour, she imported 11,782,000 ctvts.. Canada supply
ing 4,217,341 cwts., and the United States 6,826,926. 
Of fish, salted and cured, Great Britain Imported I 
1,701,198 cwts., Canada supplying the major portion, 
or 484,671 cwts. Of butter, she received 4,253!525 ! 
cwts., of which the greater portion came from Den-1 
mark, Canada's share of this production being very 
small. On the other hand, Canada leads the world 
In ’ supplying Great Britain with cheese, furnishing 
1,236,604 cwts., out of a total of 2,391,249 cwts.
Zealand comes second with 683,00 0 
Netherlands third with 293.000

WEALTH IN LANGUAGES. comments. The
in other words, 

a . people whose language
Judge—"What! Didn’t you in- 

P^isoner— "Y2s, but I didn't in
tend to break the chair.'"—Boston Transcript.

It is a mistake to shut one's self i 
ish conceit of speaking, only one language, 
who know now the language of the 
countries are in demand.

up within the fool-
is not German is to make it 
ments are in the same key. Belgium is spoken of i, 
the land wnich hitherio bore that

use German. The com- -People 
South American 

It is worth dollars name. The Ger
man governor is applauded as à man who will have 
ajl necessary powers to introduce "German dis ripline 
and order.” The opinion of many correspondent* a 
reconied and approved chat “*!l Belgium must be
come German,’ and n these elegant nnd sympathetic 
words : "This gome wr ivh hVs 
German army belongs whole ai.d undivided 
German people.” The assurance is given that it will 
be handled with ' merciless 
G nardian.

Angry Household**’.'—Why don't you stop? The fire 
is all out.

Captain of the Village Hose Company—I allow it 
is; but there’s three windows not broke yet.—St. 
John Standard.

samç, years." he said, “but there is less being us 
When the war clouds roll over.

adays to be able to sell goods in those parts of the 
Another kind of man that Is in 

one who knows where to find the facts 
European nations sell

believe there v 
be a heavy demand for the metal, and for a while 
least there will not be enough to go around.”

demand is 
as to what 

to Latin-American peoples. 
Germans. French and Italian languages have a new 
commercial value given them because of the European 

Yet the facilities for learning the speech of 
any well-known commercial 
hand that it is

; Stockholders voted approval of «ne insurance 
$960,000 series "A." convertible 6 per cent, bor 
made to take care of an equal amount of unsecur 
loans which fell due last

r eon laid low by the- "What makes you sit up there and toot the auto
mobile horn?” asked the passing friend.I "Charlie

Half of the bonds were taken by the Americ 
Metal Co. and the remainder by individuals interet 
ed in the company’s business.

people are
surprising how few really make 

fort to put themselves in

tells me to”- replied young Mrs. Torkins, "so that I 
won’t he

so near at
energy. ' Manchester; the things he says while he is fixing the 

Washington Star.conveyed possession of this ; 
means of self-advancement.—Wall street Journal.

machine.

’ NEMESIS WAITS AT HOME 

At present Germany has almost emir, 
of her own soi! and of seme parts of ihe soil of her 
neighbors.
the Germany wi.l bu rulioc! bi.-.u ue.-n tin ir own ter
ritory, and when, therefore, th-1 wvdv of the tojl 
supply of Germany, which is probe My .•m.u;;li to fc»<J 
her for a year or more, will not he 
her people. As the invaders proceed, and as refugees 
pour into the uninvaded parts of Germany, parts of 
the food supply will he lost, while an extraordinary 
draft will be made upon the remainder. What acute 
blindness of folly It must be that enables the soldiers 
of a nation, threatened with such a prospect, to lev)’ 
upon little Belgian towns as though no Nemesis 
awaited them in their own Fatherland '

Christie MacDonald, the actress, relates the fol- INCOME ACCOUNT COMPARED.
New York. October 6.—Granby Consolidated incoi 

compares, as f<
cwts., and the

lowing anecdote.: A drill sergeant was drilling the re
cruit squad in the use of the rifle. Everything went
smoothly until blank cartridges were distributed. 1 Last week there left the port of New York $20,000 
The recruits were instructed to load their pieces and I 000 "worlh of general merchandise—the largest 
stand at "ready!" and then the sergeant gave the !^ort total for the

the export Recovery. IIDSNPSh'r'l
: account for year ended June 30,

As Great Britain controls the Seven Seas, ail’d as 
most of the food producing countries either belong 
to her or are her allies, or are neutral, there is no
thing to prevent the Mother Country receiving an 
uninterrupted supply of food stub's. That portion 
formerly received from Germany and Austria-Hun
gary must he made up from other sources. In ad
dition, Russia, which is a heavy contributor to Brit
ain’s bread, basket, will not be able r 
usual amount owing to the fact that she is 
As the Dardanelles are also closed

The liiYie will soun coiru*. h mev*r, w!i»n

1914.
4,604.706

$3,627.924
622.071
899,900

182.519
460,348

, , c°rresponding period ever known,
the largest recorded this year since the beginning of 
Apnl. some $3.200,000 greater than in the same wefk

1913.
$4.782,6
3,568,0
1,214.5

449,9

! Gross sales...............
Expenses .....................
Net profits...............
Dividends....................
Fixed charges .. .. 
Deficit.......................

Not a Religious War: command : "Fire at will!” 
Private Lunn was puzzled. He lowered his gun.

"Which one is Will?",he asked.—Young's Magazine. 1 yMr ago. ami almost 2% times as great as the out
ward shipment In the third week of August last 
which marked the acute point in war prostration of

ai table for all
i War, like politics, makes strange bedfellows. In 

the present war, religious lines have been obliterat
ed, and the most unlikely combinations have been 
established. Protestant Germany and Catholic Aus
tria are fighting Protestant Britain. Catholic Bel
gium, France also nominally Catholic, Greek Rus
sia, Greek Servis and Shinto Japan. In addition, 
the dependencies and allies of France and Britain 
from various parts of the world represent other re
ligious beliefs. The Algerians fighting with France 
are Mohammedan, the Senegambians are heathen. 
Great Britain has Mohammedans, Buddhists. Par- 
sees. Brahmins, Sikhs and Gurkhas with religions 

of their own, as well as the half score religions re
presented by the English, Irish, Scottish, Welsh. Can
adian, Australian, New Zealand, and South African 
soldiers.

Clearly this is not a religious war, such as some of 
the grreat wars of the past. It is rather a combina
tions of peoples fighting against military autocracy 
and the Ideals represented by the Kaiser and hie 
war lords. It Is a war between democracy and mili
tary autocracy. On the one side are ranged many 
nationalities and myiy religions brought together 
by a common desire to fight and crush this military 
power which seeks to engulf the whole world The 
righteousness of the Allies’ cause is showu by the 
readiness with which nations far apart in racial and 
religious beliefs have rallied to the cause of demo- 
cracy.

80,6Scientist—Some of the grandest inventions of 
age have been the result of accidental discoveries. | commeice- This is perhaps the

certainly one of the

the X683.1
most concrete, and 

,h„ „ , , . most e-toourastng and significant,
the entrent signs of recovery to normal conditions 

in commerce and business.
Being itemized by Weeks, and 

largest port, these figures afford a detailed review 
of the exact course of commercial tendencies. They 
show for the complete month of August a sudden 
drop from $56.307.063 to $41.486.80,; during the fira,

°f Septembcr a toss pronounced loss from 
$30 259,534 to $26,117.840; and during the past fort
night again from $31.372,812 to $37.240,331 The re 
cess,on and recovery are pictured in the following 
figures, for weeks ending with dates given- *
Sept. 26 ........... $20.032,132
Sept- 19 ........... 17.208,199
Sept. 12.........

to export her 
at war. 

to shipping, it 
means that Roumanie, usually a heavy eiporter of 
wheat, barley, corn and oats, will not be able to 
export these commodities, all of which makes an 
increased demand front Canada.

Fair Lady—I can realy believe it. Why, I Total surplus .... 
x Surplus.an important discovery myself, and it was the pur

est accident, too."
Scientist—May I ask what it was?

2,738,922 3,199.2

pertaining to our board re-elected.
*'ew \urk. Octoijpr 6.—President W. H. 

Ihe Granby Consolidated 
Company went on record at to-day's 
holders meeting 
den Creek

Fair Lady—Why, I found that by keeping a bottle 
of ink handy a fountain pen can be used just the 
/»me as any other pen—without the bother and 
Of filling it.—Exchange.

Nicholas 
Mining. Smelting and PowWHO 10 NEXT?

With rumors fllfing the air that Italy is about to 
plunge into the European conflict and with several 
other nations also trembling on the brink. It is in
teresting to recall that there have been just fourteen 
declarations of war thus far, viz.:

1------Austria-Hungary against Servia. July 21.
2— Germany against Russia. August 1

3— Germany against France. August 3.
4— Germany against Belgium, August 4.
5— England against Germany. August 4
6— Austria-Hungary against Russia. August 5.
7— Montenegro against Austria. August 5.
8— Servja against Germany, August •>.
9— Montenegro against Germany. August 11.
10— France against Austria-Hungary August fi
ll—England against Austria-Hungary. August It
12— Japan against Germany. August 23.
13— Austria against Japan. August 25.
14— Austria against Belgium. August 29.
Who will come next?—Calgary Albertan.

Kl annual stoci
with the prediction that the

conpc- „ TPer‘y W°Uld devel°P into the lowest co 
copper producer in the

Hi.
- The Groom—Well, 

nor*s horse ahy morerthey’s taken
Let Children Play, in the Streets you won't see the guv*- 

him for the a dozen stockholders attended
.

army.
The Gardener—Oh! I suppose now he's going to be 

what the Franchies call a "horse de combat, 
don Opinion.

the sessio
to reduce the number of directors fro; 

thereby eliminating the 
,be dea,h George M. Luthe 
M directors

which votedThe frequency with which accident# occitr to 
children playing in the streets of Montreal is de
plorable. It is no good to blame the poor children 
and say that they should not he playing in the 
street. To thousands of children in this city the 
streets are the only places in which they can play. 
They are far removed from parks and playgrounds, 
and have no other place to play but the street which 
runs by their own door. The late Mayor Gaynor of 
New York recommended the utilization of 
streets in that city as playgrounds for children, bar
ring traffic from them during certain hours of the 
day or evening. This is a suggestion which might 
well be adopted in Montreal, where we have far less 
park space, and far fewer playgrounds than in other 
large cities on the continent, it is true that some- ! 
thing has been done in Montreal to provide children ! 
with supervised playgrounds, but these are onlyj 
small oases in the great Sahara of our city. Our 
two large parks are too far removed from the 
très of population to make them accessible 
great mass of our country and some other 
ground space should be set apart for the children" 

Montreal streets are unusually narrow. which; 
makes them exceptionally dangerous for all kinds 
of vehicular traffic. This, combined with the reck-

mj ,___ _ , * narrow strip of land bordering lessnèss of automobile drivers, carters and nth«r*
^°nUtrnd 0D 146 8t Ot. nwans that a heavy toll I. exacted^ ,“.Here ^

__k ex». What was beyond the Hinterland wtn our young citizens. It would not be any real hariiehin 
hnblt i' K6V8 Very co°cern to the In- to prohibit all traffic from certain streets in the c P 

O ? v 'T'J*™ tbe dtMOV^ of the Mu,- geted districts during certain hêUITTf the dtt “g

Playground8 Tolley ten^oMbtC^lTf °° lhe StK^ ^'"g those
tanxllv beet " tnouaand, of tourists su- periods. Certainly this would be Inliniteiv
and spend ktbeir «'ummére'ln Oe0’*,*" Bar' ,erable tt,an the prenant hit and raina.method otonh

am; made the older^riloM, ‘£e °orthern regions, are in constant danger of being run 6»cr by * 
e older Portion of Northern Ontario tbe lees Jehus.

M to 13.
vacancy caused t 

r, former president. Otf
Augl 22 ............ $8,477,361
Aug. 15 ...... IQ,723.082
Aug’ 8 ............ 12,071.056
Aug' 1 ............ 14,670,910
Ju,y 25 ............ 14,177,223

—Boston News Bureau.

were re-elected.johnny—It’s funny, ain’t it. that everybody in our 
family's some kind of an animal?”

Father—What do you mean?
Johnny—Why. mother’s a dear, baby is 

lamb, and I’m the kid. and you’re the 
Dally News.

13.906,361
Sept. 5 ........... 12.210,989
Aug. 29 ........... _ 10,214,302 foreign exchange.

»"cheWnBIrfkr0m M°beI 6rForelgn Exchange opene

lug bat h . ’ onday 8 cl°se, 4.96 for demand eter1
caused the are'to 7^ ^«'“Ped whic
tor tost cotren b,°,;dVa"CC to

a little 
goat.—ChicagoP ' WHY PROOFREADERS DIE YOUNG.certain

notwlthetand
quantities aPPeared In the market In fa
abev. y ’ Lo"aon cables continued 
S 0fiVe ’’’’touted above quotation.
5 06 5-07 tor cables
“arks had

"General Herr von Putadonnerwetter 
the Japanese attack on has repulsed 

Yamucoot-

the carnival. the city of Kiao-Chau, 
IMngpong peninsula, under Rear-Admiral 
chie."-—Philadelphia Ledger.

to rule oqe cer 
Francs were cjuote 

and checks respectively, 
another sinking spell and fell

Oh, the autumn tide is/thc carnival tide. 
And what shall the carnival 

Shall. it be the blue of the haze hung skies 
That is blent with gold and with topaz dyesT 
Shall it be the pied soft green that 
On the meadow slope and the 

Shimmering far and fair?

to 92%.
® m "®$®®3Elt8CB6Bl,bi*leia,iW*l«bdbdii»d6itaiitiiEiiijamiiieiiiaetii*»aiaieaiœ«aBeeaBii«aBieæaBaBffli|$K8ï:$$eeeiImportance of New Ontario dominion steel.preferred.

holder, o, h' ‘layable November 
8 of rccord October

■
■The old idea that notlilng good can come out of 

Northern Ontario, or Ne* Ontario, la gradually be- 
gjk *“« dispelled. The latest shock to ,he the0ry wee
M? . the selection of a Northern Ontario man aa Premier

ot the Province. Northern Ontario has

mountain side. *lae declared
II you are not already a Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Min’, Daily-fill in the Coupon :
to the

■ on its preferre 
2nd to share■

Nay, none of these for the carnival tide, 
For red is the carnival 

And never

Play* tSth. The books 
October 16th to November 3rd.cl”ed from will b

a
many emprises to the people of that Provm^”and 

to tie Dominion. Old Ontario consisted of the West- 
ern Peninsula and

■a redder carnival shone 
Than now whore the San and the Aisne 
In the red of

refused increase.Voli are authorised to send 
1er One

s ye THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
A ear from date, at a cost of Three Dollar j.. . ,‘hc eve- ln the red of the dawn.

And the war fires rule anti the thunder, ride 
Under the autumn air!

^fferson City, Mo., 
J\C~°n Issued 
‘funk Unes in this 
ri**8enger 
0180 refused 
height

* October 5.—The Public 
an order

Ser
denying to fourtee,

- fror2\:rrr::~
»■ s the!

Wrtle Plainly

proposed incresae h
Of what avail is, this carnival tide. 

This blood fed»carnival 
These carnival lines that rock

to sanction the
w l*Ucs.:>A'amt3

and reel 3And eddy and sally and meet and wheel 
And break like a surge on a shore of steelÎ 
Aye, what, when the doom-led men have died, 

Poes the King* of the.Carnival cave?
—Clinton Scoltard, in N. Y. Sun.
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do» continue. I, . 
tually uttered by the ,eer ""fr

a—-

de hi, tirai budgeT 
ore prosaic than a bud7t 0<W<*
a feature which markS  ̂

eeh» before and since r 
ehere the old, colonic, """» <"»> 
the Mother Country 1, Btr^ 

lied in hi, tariff a pref,ronce'7'““t 
Its effect was inm for ®*U. 

t notified foreigner, that “'"1*“ 

It did not need to b„ held j1"" 
or peddling business °8e,l«r
irk do we fight-haggle

“ITT?hecy.

™™ "SSL. ■

HE EUE STOCK EHGE UK ■ MB III BRITISH GOODSra ago, a certain 
who had raised 

» hie proud
A general meeting of the Montreal Stock Exchange 

haa been called for Wednesday, Oetober 14th, when a 
vote ^rill be taken upon application for membership 
on the part of Messrs. C. Simpson Garland and Tho
mas McCallum. .

New York. October «.—Dealers in Unlisted Securi- 
tlee report that this morning's mall brought in 
eldersble volume of orders for unlisted stocks 

Several houses report that orders for 
listed stocks were larger than at any time since the 
Closing of outside market on July 39th.

Most of the orders are on the buying side and in 
cape df one house, only one selling order was recelv- 

Demand for securities by out of town Interests 
Is gradually increasing.

Although most of the orders thus far received hnve 
been for Standard Oil issues, the demand for other 
securities at prices on a level with anc in 
better than closing quotations of July 30th has been
surprising.

Sales of Standard Oil stocka through the Committee 
of Five have in more than 10 per cent of the shares 
been at prices belter than July 10th closing figures. It 
Is understood that the Standard Oil of Indiana after 
advancing rapidly to around «26, has receded slightly.

« Long Protracted Few Coscenu in 
TW« Line Will Continue on a 

Dividend Buis

GRANBY’S ANNUAL

Thirty-Three in 
are Said to

the Matter of Suppl 
o Have Violated

Be. Other Countriea Net Engaged in War 
Alio Bayers on a Large 

Scale

great TRADE INCREASING

EXPORTS OF TRINIDAD STAPLE*.
Trinidad shippers of cocoa, which is now low in 

price, are confident that values will advance, 
holding their stock, 
been to the United States. The exports of the island’s 
staplç food iWoducts up to August 29 for the last thrçe 
years are shown in the following table for each year 
at the corresponding date:— “

1912.
. 287,920
. 320,000

the Act

SOME PROMINENT OFFICIALS ed.a. The only recent shipments have

Nicholas Go.» on Record u Saying That 
Creek Property Will Develop Into the 

Cost Copper Producer in the 
World.

/resent
Hidd«"

Erie, Pa.. October «.-rlndlctments against 83 offi
cials and active members of the National Association 
of Master Plumber» by the Federal Grand Jury have 
been rendered.

They are accused of being engaged

*-••• Vortun.t, a.Mig.ront, May be Driven Out *f 
Certain M.rketa a. That They May Leae Them 

Altogether—Mother Land Profiting From 
Unprovoked Aggression.

agreements. many cases
and «out

Products. 1913.
277,248
377,677

1914. 
363.690 
396,750 

769
Cocoa, lba............................37.855,200 43,241.200 6»,627,«00
Cocoanuta, No...................10,841,060 8,834,698 10,357,976

re for a price, loaning 

only to-day—Love

Sugar, bags...................
6. Granby sold 28,320.097 MolaMee .. .

average price of 14.68 cents 
of silver at 67.74 cents an 
gold at $20. It cost the

OUr heart, tor in a conspiracy 
in restraint bf Inter-State trade and commerce in 
plumbing supplies in violation of I ne Sherman Anti- 
Trust Law.

It is charged that the then against 
ments were found were in an agreement with the 
manufacturers of plumbers’ supplies preventing job
bing firms from selling supplies to .mn-members of 
the Association, at standard prices.

Among those Indicted were S. Louis Barnes, presi
dent of the National Association; D. F. Durkin, Na
tional Secretary, and Wm. Couch, National Treasurer, 
all of Philadelphia.

KeW York, October 
of copper at an 

435,275 ounces
The Statist, of London. England, says that, 

other matters of interest. It has learned that 
a vvry Btrn,lK French demand for British 
ties of various kinds. This is not surprising, it adds, 
firstly, because of the Invasion of ; 
of the soil and the desperate fighting 
on; and. secondly, because so much of the manhood 

I of France is

Rum, puncheons ..without 871 697%pound»
,, pound;

company
iting precious 

On June 30

I’romlse * amongst

cummwll-and 43,882 ounces
1114 cents to produce its copper after cred- 

metals recoveries.
the company had «1,875,794 In cash and

speech also notified 
new colonial policy had

whom indict-the re« Of lb,

CANADA’S TRADE IN AUGUST so large a portion
MANY SUITS INSTITUTED that la going

®us effect of that budget speech wag
1 a thing

which
°f the

T/snowsn™- Mine added 140,000 tone to reierve, 

and other development work increased 
At Phoenix there Were 4,'611,631 

at the fiscal year end.
Forks Smelter, smelted 1,226,745 tons 

407,660

Who ever heard 
oet took for the title 
is famifiar with, 
and it had already 

ame way by the Irish 
down at the door

Falling Off in Imports More Then Offset By Increase 
in Exports.

riwaged either in actual fighting or in 
services necessary to enable the fighting 

Francs being a rich country, the 
seas being kept open, and the progress of the 

us required by | lending
the old and almost forgotten Statute of Illinois. This ! kind, 
is merely the beginning of a series or prosecutions of be a 
larger corporations for Anti-Trust offense,

°f such Chicago, October 6.—State Attorney Hoy ne. says ; performing
that suits aggregating 111,000,0000 were instituted , to be 
Monday against 628 Chicago corporations for falluro
to file Anti-Trust Affidavits last ittonth

while drilling 
this by 142,684 
tons of developed 

The Grand
of ore yielding 21.181,000 pounds copper; 

nces of silver and 43,232 ounces of gold. The smelt- 
slid converting cost was $1.28 a ton; the operat- 

jng mine cost of ore shipped was 80 cents.
Manager Sylvester gives the Hidden Crdek 

9,563.500 tons of 3.2 per cent, copper 
of 1.803.950 tons during the year.

estimated tonnage of 8,689,600 tons of 
much of which carries from 1 to1

a phrase
a title coni unit'd

For the first month of the war, Canadian trade 
reached the totalof 3100,374,000, as compared with 
$97,832,000 for August of last year.

The falling off in imports has been 
set by the Increase In exports, among the principal 
increases In exports is a rise of from $4,817,000 to $8,- 
780,000 in animals and their products.

* Manufactured articles also showed an increase over 
the corresponding month last year.

Coin and bullion imported during August reached 
the tptal of $11,452,000, as against $572,000 for August 
last year,.

applied to 
of and poet st 1 •i-.g demand for commodities of

«•spcciull* clothing, and so on, there la likely toloflging« in 
written 

took It in

>ne of the noblest 
lada, and yet our little-wit, 
î, and, without

RAILWAY BULLETIN FOR JUNE.
Chicago. October 6.—American Railway Association 

Bulletin for Junef shows Improvement over May but 
compared unfavorably with report of year ago. The 
average daily car mileage was 22.7 per cent, or 1.6 
per cent, decrease. Dally ton miles per car was 345 
or 32 per cent, deacreaee. Percentage of loaded car 
mileage 67.6 or 1.4 decrease, 
per car for all cars on lines 12.46 or 1 per cent, de
crease.

•i trade between this country 
Moreover, we understand that

poems fhan off- Frnnce. many other
countries which ar- not At present engaged ht the 
war hnxover Its supposed

troubling
THE GOLD POOL.nr ^ »• been buying *on a largo scale.

property 
Increase
tion there is an

W» have 

prucix.illy e\~
1or malice took them. Thi heard, fm

In addi-
The Chicago Clearing House will give local banks ! 

temporary ron lj,!, r„r deposit „r ihrlr Indlvldunl I OIT,'r‘'u r'" kind

portions of initial 25

example, that for one country onlcrs 
whir'», would have

H '">e of the

1 to my sisters— 
is. of the East 
aith in the Heritage 
i the word of the 
wise may follow 

rld’s war-trumpet bluw.s; 
irst in the battle, 
idy of the Snows.

i hausted ilu> w bo)»» available supply.
Many Countervailing Eventualities.

Those who 11mk

per cent, payment on Chi - 
oago’s $16,000.ono contribution to the $HM> OOO.OOO Gold j 
Pool. Funds will be transferred through Suli-Trens- 1
ury to New York Committee.

Dally average earningsand South 0.6 per cent, ore 
IK per cent, copper. Ioo exclusively to the operations 

waste it Wealth which • onp inletValdez, Mamie at Hadley and Dean 
Prince of Wales Island. Alaska, have been

| "f war and to theThe Midas nearmouth.
operations often forget that there 

countervailing eventualities which, to
, extent at all events, act an it set-off against the wnnV\ 
One of these.

! spring up bet a

Mine on
purchased during the year while an option was taken 

It Mine near the Dean. Working options
a considerableWINNIPEG GRAINS WEAKENED.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Winnipeg, October 6.—The Winnipeg market start

ed off strong, continuing yesterday's better tone. 
Buying was very good for a while and the Initial 
advance of % to %c on wheat was increased à point 

Cable news while scarce was firm. 
116,8441 Liverpool cash was unchanged, no futures quoted. 
136,000 j Demand was soon satisfied and the market began 

5,000 ! to decline. Before noon a drop of 1% cts. over the

OCTOBER WILL BE RECORD MONTH.
New York, October 6.—The directors of r^e United 

Cigar Stores will meet Wednesday to declare the re-
It will be 

September sales were better 
Sales thus far indicate that this

SILVER QUOTATIONS
New York, October 6, Handy and Hannon 
York silver 62% off '4.were also taken on 

The various properties have ore in sight as fol-

• luiiti* Newold mines north of Vancouver. "f ''nurse, :.i the new demands that 
ion.' of ihe host.'Utica.

London silver. 24.1Tophecy: It is being fulfilled
The world's

gular quarterly dividend of 1 % per cent, 
paid on November 1st.

Another la that 
indirectly may be subservient to 

" "f «miles in the field frequently de-

Uterally
war-tr,lias bio»,

ie nations to the battle
Industries whit h 
• he nmlnienimePhoenix .. • 

Midas ... • 

It Dean ----

STEEL FOUNDRIES TO CLOSE.
Sharon. Pa.. October

4,691,581 j 
18,168,000 : or two more.

than August, 
month will be the best October in the company's hls-

"f Armaged-
-glorious England-drew 
!- Canada never hesitated
ics disappeared

6. The Franklin. I'cnns . ; rive groat i.i:™,i,,™ which enable thuan enmurej
works of the Amrilnin Stool Foundries ........irony will In I huso Industries In favourably circumstances
ho closed October 7 for an Indefinite iien.nl tries In make a,Ivanna, vhlcn the

sword for 
for an In-

: our political leaders 
man win, heard them

proha hi v would
lent words no 

All over the
not have hern • '• do in tintes Of peace. There laWESTERN FIRM UNO WILL ASSIST WHEN CALLED. « third advantage to the............ 23,101,075 I high point was registered, at noon a partial recoverycountry t|,P rush to

The Phoenix recover averages 17 pounds copper, ! was made and October wheat which is practically 
.033 ounces gold and .2 ounces silver. Anyox aver- j cash wheat stood at 106%, ■% down from yester-

happlly .place I countries,
Washington. October 6.—While no <.infirmation «.f "am,'lv 'hat the less fortunate belligerent*' 

the report from Merlin that Portugal was preparing <lr,VPM "r “"»*n markets that they
them altogether.

çtive, It was nut 
about, pr hesitate about.

a matter to may be
before our MOVEMENT IN PROSPECT •nay lose

«n<: the trail-ra of the more fnitun- 
ute count rlen may l Inin be enabled to raptr.r*'AnarketN 
in which I hey played i.,,t

uld assemble, 
lent action. Aid of

ages 18,153,000 tons 1.4 per cent, coppêr or 9,568,000 ! day’s close; December wheat was 109% ; also % bé
tons 2.2 per cent, copper while

to Join forces with the Allies against • ii-rmany has 
been received by the Portuguese I.ei:.u 
Minister, Viscount I »«• Alte, said lo-dax iii.it his conn -

our chiefs had taken 
- all kinds was of- gold and silver will j low

■ cts. off.
yesterday's close, and May, wheat 11644 or % 

Cash business was good during the early
here ilo

ad. Twenty thousand r 
y of the Snows" is sending 
r best and bravest.

total 30 cents a ton.
Mining cost will average $1 a ton against .80 cents part, then sagged. No. 1 northern and lower grades

of wheat were wanted but not Nos. 2 and 3, 2 and 3 ! ('en* t^ie Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings
Co., believes there is every indication of

a i until rule previously. In 
our own country, 

countries, may really pros- 
unprovoked aggression that has

men were ask- 
ten thou- 

M>ecd them;
heads in the day of battle! 1

Toronto, Ont., October 6.—Mr. W. S. Dennlck. presi- \ ways It Is quite possible that 
and some other beligerent

try was prepared to take that step wb-un ver 
Britain should call upon her to do so 

western A treaty of long standing between the iw,,
providing for mutual protection was r«• iffuined nt 
the outbreak of the present war, he said, ami that

for Phoenix.
Midas

gold and .46 ounces silver.
delivered fyr $2 a ton. The Mamie will average 2% I 
per cent, copper and 25 to 50 cents gold and silver.

It Mine ore should run $15 to $20 a ton.
There were represented In person or by proxy 79,- Oats . 

531 shares or 53 per cent, of the company's 160,000 I Barley

per because nf the 
been made

averages 4 per cent, copper .065 ounces j C. W. oats were in demand and some barley was 
This can be mined and 1 wanted.

-mint ries
farm land movement. upon I hem.

The cry that Canada grows more wheat and in 
doing so cultivates a greater area has turned the

Coneoquonceo Not Regrettable.
said either

NOW TALK GERMAN. Cars Inspected October 5, follow: 
Grain.
Wheat ...............................................................

Tlv foregoing Isaction ratified by the I‘ortugiiese (V.»>Tiui on Sep 
tember 28.

1914. 1913.
1,189

« plea that warrevealing expressions of 
mind is given in

attention of the speculator to western farm lands.
Mr. Dtnnlck. who also asserts that not only will the j on that dale to fire a rial salute to tie I 
farmer put a large acreage under crop, but also a I flag In recognition of the art.
back-to-tho-farm movement will result in the western ! ______ ___________
cities.

has some consequent'^ not regrettable, nor Is It even 
^aid to contradict tlv

966 Great Britain sent a crulsi lo Lisbon
a recent issue of 

er. This journal publishes an ofli
nt that the whole of

view tlmt the world must su(- 
. , The jfbject Is to In*

",P "ildcr “ blonder view than Is gen
ially presented In < -ntemporary comments, and to 

recognise clearly that if the ,
I'rlse. Intelligence and resolution. It

192 149
f '• from so great a I48 107

the Belgian 
It decorates this

shares outstanding.
Asked about dividend prospects President Nichols

55 35ifs in Germcn 
dth a headlin - and Cars in sight 700.

said the matter was dependent upon the war situa- I bullish factor.
The decreased receipts are a Of the 26,000 Irish recruits in the British army,

8,000 are from the Dublin district. 4,000 from the Cork

my firm belief tha, a shut, „me we see tea, j “mo ,^“1 ^,“00 72 p. . . .
estate salesmen come to Eastern Canada offerinc i «, ,, . , ", , '-uiiH.ua. onermg Belfast recruits, the r<ri fmm that city belli.; I'nion-
farrn lands as an Investment." i lwta

give the realty broker ample opportunity1 j 
to start speculation In western farm lands, and It is :

comments. The
’s the Right Way"; in other 
handling a , people whose language 
to make it

"This will Icountry nets with enter- 
enn pluck ad- 

Increase the great trade

Weather has cleared over the west 
The fore-'tlon, arid that if war continued for ariy length "of time and is finish'd cool' wiOi light 'frosts, 

very few copper mining companfes would be able to cast gives more weather of this kind 
continue on a dividend basis. ! __________________ '

of evil and 
' already carrying on.German. The com- i 

same key. Belgium is spoken of as 
itherio bore that 
applauded as à man who will have 
ers to introduce “German dis ripline 
opinion of many eorrespnndents is 
roved that "ail Belgium must be-

■
“There is less copper in the world now than for LEAD FAMINE FEARED.

The London Daily Chronicle is
faine. The tier- Mr. Dinnick points out, however, that the 

ment will not be like the town-lot boom, 
proved so disastrous to many unsuspecting invest
ors, and incidentally made fortunes for unscrpulouM 
land sharks, but a big development In farm lands."

TO SELL CABLE TRANSFERS*amç, years." he said, “but there is less being used. 
When the war clouds roll over. "which

quoted as saying
believe there will that “a leading lead merchant stated that the Euro- Aceording to a Vienna d,-patch Turkey and I : : ! - 

garia have concluded an .imminent to attack Ro i- 
manla If she abandons Ivr v idrality, Austria Is sai l 
to be massing troops

be a heavy demand for the metal, and for a while at pean war could not last long ns there is not enough 
1 letfd in the world to maintain a supply of bullets 
for the soldiers, as it is estimated there will be 14,- 
000,000 in the field before long.” The same authority 
states that "if each man fired only 100 rounds of am
munition, it would soon exhaust the present stocks, 
and there Is no lead available to renew or maintain 
the supply." It is true that steel bullets are largely- 
used In modern warfare, but, as each bullet is rein
forced by a backing of lead, the amount of this 

INCOME ACCOUNT COMPARED. metal used must be enormous, says the Salt Lake
New York, October 6. Granby Consolidated income ; Mining Review. But considearble as this use for lead 

account for year ended June 30, compares, as foi- j may be. it is as nothing compared to its demand in

other lines of industry; and, when peace has been 
restored the people of Europe must look to the United 

$4,782,691 States very largely for commodities with which to 
3,568,092 reconstruct that which has been almost totally de- 
1,214,599 stroyed by devastating war. The Review adds: "The 

449,965 stocks of lead in the Uni* d States are not large, and, 
80,665 unless there is greater activity in lead mining opera- 

X683.149 tions in the immediate future a lead famine threat- 
—________ 1 ens the entire world."

v" v, | k' October 6. - James H. 

I'"■•I. lias

least there will not be enough to go around.”
Stockholders voted approval of «ne insurance of 

$960,000 series "A.” convertible 6 per cent, bonds 
made to take care of an equal amount of unsecured 
loans which fell due last

Alexander,^uhnlr- 
Fx« Imngo f’ommlttve of the $100,000,000 Gold 

announced that the committee is
!l < a!i|n tninafers

id n these elegant and .sympathetic 
ie wrivh has

ilv Roumanian frontier.
prepared 

on London. He Maid appllca- 
on forma which .will be provided

i eon laid low by the 
longs whole ai.ti undivided to the GERMAN IMPERIAL BANK Austria has not offer* il ., indemnity to the fnmi- • i"MN ruiiMt be mini" 

by iln committee.
Mr Alexander refused to

Half of the bonds were taken by the American 
Metal Co. and the remainder by individuals interest
ed in the company’s business.

The assurance is given that it will 
' merciless

lies of those Italian soilnr- who were killed by Ans 
Irian mines.energy. ' Manchester Italy will la the question beforeNew York, October 6.—Weekly statement of 

German Imperial Bank shows the following changes

Increase. 
Marks. 

224,369,000
-----  x94,896.000
. .. 43,618,000
----- 26,282,000

98,087,000
-----  x358.257.000
-----  40,239,000

announce either the vol-the Hague Tribunal. uric of applications made or amount of exchange sold
He reported 

and said none had yet been turned down.
increase In the applicationsS>£ WAITS AT HOME Ireland’s biggest railw.r company is the Great 

Southern and Western, who h < ont mis 1,122 miles "fBullion, bank notes and treasury notes
Lombards .............. .. ..................................
Discounts and treasury orders .. ..

Notes in circulation...............................
Deposits.......................'.....................................
Gold..................................................................

x Decrease.

nany has almost eiv 
id of seme parts of iln* soil ef her 
ifie will soi.n come, however, w!i»n 
- ruliod bi.-.ii uon tlit tr own ter- 
therefore, the wvdv of the fo>l 

', which is probrl'lv eii"ii;;!i to fetd 
more, will not be available for all 
! invaders proceed, and as refugees 
vaded parts of Germany, parts of 
ill he lost, while an extraordinary 
upon the remainder. What acute 

t must be that enables the soldiers 
sned with such a prospect, to lev)1 
i towns as though no Nemesis 
ieir own Fatherland '

nossess'vi
track, or more than any xtle r two Irish railways t<> 
gel her. MERCANTILE PAPER.

New York. October 6. An 
set in, .in the past few days In the 
market.

The larger Institutions 
of paper.
will soon follow suit, 
cent, and above for best

improving tendency has 
mercantile paper1914.

■ • •• 4,604,706
• •• $3,627,924
• •• 622.071

• • •. 899,900
182.519

-----  460,348

1913. The coal produced by !'• uisylvanla last
ceeded by more than 20 p. i cent, the entire output

Gross sales .. ., 
Expenses ..
Net profits ....
Dividends..............
Fixed charges .. 
Deficit................

are purchasing fair amounts 
«mailer banks 

Kates continue to be 7 per 
names.

of the I ni ted States 15 i - before and was nearly 
| one-fifth of the world’s pi"ductlon. It is expected that the

Commercial Cable Corn j.a announced that the 
French authorities have decided to accept deferred 
cablegrams for transmission in government lines be- : 
ginning to-day, restoring deferred service to France, 
Switzerland and Italy.

ATCHISON DIVIDEND.
New York, October 6.—Atchison declared its regu- 

lar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on common, 
payable December 10 to-stock of record October 10th. I

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
■\>w York, dentines, «014,384,147; decrease 1115.

168,393.
I low ton clearings, «2,2944,651 ; decrease, «2,231,355.

Total surplus .... 
x Surplus.

2,738,922 3,199,270 ;
THE PEOPLE VERSUS THE 3WORD.

It is a contest not so much between the peoples and 
BOARD RE-ELECTED. empires as between systems. It is British self-gov-

th pW Y°rk °Cl0t,pr 6 ~Prealdent W. H. Nicholas of j eminent, British sea-power. British commerce and 
ran>)y Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power ! BrHish wealth, world-wide in their extent, in a life- 

-- W6nt °n record at to-day's annual stock- and-death struggle with consolidated German auto- 
ers meeting with the prediction that the Hid- cracy and militarism, which for forty years have bur-

lert TPeny WOU'd deVel0p 'owost cos,
copper producer in the

[eooooooooooaooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooi NEW YORK BONOS.
Srw York City new 6'h quoted as follow»; — 

Maturity 
1917 ....
1916 ....
1915 ....

VHO 10 NEXT?

ng the air that Italy is about to 
iropean conflict and with several 
trembling on the brink, it is in
hat there have been just fourteen 
thus far, viz.:

gary against Servin. July 2*- 
ast Russia, August I. 
ist France. August 3. 
ist Belgium, August 4. 
st Germany. August 4. 
ry against Russia. August 5. 
ainst Austria, August 5. 
Germany, August 6. 

ainst Germany, August 11. 
it Austria-Hungary. August 11. 
tat Austria-Hungai x. August It 
Germany, August 23. 

st Japan, August 2 
st Belgium, August 29. 
ixt?—Calgary Albertan.

Bid. Asked .Last sale

YourFallPrinting!
102%

101 5-16 101 7-16 101% 
100 6-16 100 7*16 100%

103 102 15-16
dened mankind with armaments and menaced it with

a dozen stockholders attended
to reduce the number of directors 

thereby eliminating the

It is the rule of the people or the rule of the 
sword, not in Britain alone, not In Germany alone, ! 
but throughout the earth, now and for generations to g 
come.—New York World.

the session,

vacancy caused by 
° ,eorge Luther, former president.

Were re-elected.

which voted
EXCHANGE AT NEW YORK.

New York, October 6.—Committee having in charge 
sale of Exchange against the Gold Pool delivered 
demand sterling to-day on Mondays application at 
4.95%. On Saturday it made first sales

U to 13, 
the death g

Oth-er directors MY LAND.
(By Thomas Osborne Davis.) 

She is a rich and rare land;
Oh! she's a fresh and fair land,
She is a dear and rare land—
This native land of mine.

at 1.96%
for demand. Applications are being received tor cable 
transfers.

1FOREIGN exchange.
York- October 6,-Forsign Exchans 

C b"t „rr M°nday'S ctosei 4l9t tor demand st.r,- 

caused lhl *T 7de"Cy 800" "eYeloped which 
Ins that c m adVanC,i to 4 notwlthstand- 

. sCOt,™n '"8 -'-"cd ,he market ,a,r 
above 7 "d0n cablM continued
»tote demand above quotation.
s »« and 5.07 for 

Marks bad

1e opened

Now is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

S LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
|j Liverpool—Wheat closed up % to Id. from Monday; 

11 Oct. Sa. 3%d.; Dec. 8s. 6%d. Corn closed up %d. 
j \ ! from Monday. Oct. 8%d.

No men than hers are braver— 
Her women's hearts ne’er waver; 
I’d freely die to save her,
And think my lot divine.

O

gto rule oqe cent 
Francs were quoted 

cables and checks respectively, 
another sinking spell and fell

0

g BUYS GOLD.
London, October 6^—The Bank of England 

j chased £84,000 gold bars. £59,000 French coingto 92%. re-She's not a dull or cold land;
No! she’s a warm and bold landr 

‘ Oh! she’s a true and old land— 
This native land of mine.

iBai«e86ai®e®@æaE$sï$œeH £626,000 United States gold coin.TheDomD,°ZN'ZrEELPREFERRED-
'“Utterly dividend 
"•««k (not 
holders

eCorporation nos declared a 
ot 04 Per cent, on It, preferred 

listed), payable November 2nd to share 

« record October ,6th. The book.
October 16th November 3rd

en-
F COMMERCE-the S NOTICE Is hereby given that Viewmount Land 

0 Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate, 
- j having Its principal place of business in the city 

and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purpose»; the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and td exercise all the powers that it has ob
tained by Its charter, the said act td confirm and 
ratify the organization of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a* 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912, four deeds of sale 

14th, 1914. and for all other 
Sting to these presents.

GEORGE PARE,

Could beauty ever guard her,
Apd virtue still reward her.
No' foe would cross her border— 
No friend within it pine.

g>1 : cl°sed from O

g
refused increase.

'‘«Comm„Z'„t«,OCt0bro *~'Th' Pub,,c
trunk lines i„ this " denylne to fourteen

•PMaenger rat. , ’ BermlMl°” to Inoroase
“bo refuse,, to r°m 2 '° 3 cenk, a mile 
freleh, t0 ”“»» th.

gOF COMMERCE

gOh! she’s a fresh and fair land. 
Oh! she’s a true and rare land! 
Yes, she’s a rare and fair land— 
This native land of mine.their 

and has 
proposed inertes, in

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
tates. APPOINTED GENERAL MANAGER.

St. Louis, October 6.—Rich. McCulloch, son of the 
late Captain Robert McCulloch, has been appointed 
general manager of the United Railways.

S
°ken

in limited ‘ ,“17, , T7' tond. w lend. 
Periods hein» ' U at 7 to 8 Per cent.- 
■kmev Z,"8 Senera«y Pit 

y continue» to

Printing Department--Main 2662 ot Septeml 
whatsoever

purposeiGOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 6.—There has been withdrawn 

from Sub-Treasury $130,000 gold coin for shipment

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

oeeeeoeee

• Town and Province Li 7. Secretary-treasurer of the Company, 

►tember 30th, 1S14.V

shorter
at th. Inside ««pre. c 
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A Fourth Main Line Running Northwest la Being 
Built to Link up These Three Interior 

Railway Termini.

Recently Took Cargoes of American Oil for the Far 
East and May Take More in the Future— 
American Producer Hoping That Europe 

)Vill Need More American Oil.
Firms in That Country Want to Get in 

Touch With Many Commercial 
Houses

II Until Some -Such Derelopement Occurs 
Montreal Exchange Will 

Remain Closed Than Previous Year 

FUNDED DEBT REDUCED

neCeÏinAH«vy*ttemicTit < 

Possible to Procure

PRICES ARE HIGH

The Queensland railway system le on a clear and 
definite basis, 
ence, there are three main lines running from the 
ports on the Pacific Ocean west Into the interior of 
the State; one from Brisbane, the capital, to Charle- 
ville, 483 miles; one from Rockhampton to Longreach, 
428 miles, and the third from Townsville to ClGn- '

Speaking of the railways In exist-
:

New York, October 6.—Of the foreign oil companies 
the foremost Is the Royal Dutch-Shen Combine, and 
naturally much interest Is attached to the affairs 
that combination at the present time .owing to de
moralization ot foreign business. Although little

curry and Winton, 840 mile». A main line running While Holder, of Speculative Common Stock. Muet Ing the opinion lethal
northwest Is being built to link up these three interior j Expect to be Deprived of Their Dividends,
railway termini. Another trunk line is being con- 1 Few Holders of Bonds and Preferred
structed to continue the coastal railway—which ends ! * ‘ Stocks Should Suffer,
at Rockhampton—to Cairns, in the north of Queens- I 
land. Although the population of Queensland is only ;
about 640,000, the railways in that State open for pany, offers the following remarks in «their regular 
traffic exceed in mileage'- the railways of any other j monthly review: —

«*he figures are as follows: — j The end of the second month finds Canada gradu- 
19Î3, Queensland, 4,604* New South Wales, 3,930; Vic- ally adjusting herself to the dislocation of the entire 
toria (1912), 3,543; South Australia- (1912), 1,939; economic and social organizations caused by 
Western Australia, 2,854; Tasmania, 608.

of
CAPTURING GERMAN TRADE OUTLOOK FOR DIVIDENDSm

Business in Rubber Tires for Motor Cars and Motor 
Cycloc—Swedish Importers are Also in the 

Market for British Goods in Preference 
to German and Austrian.

Earning# on the Common Stock Were 
Cent.—Working C.pit.1 Incroaeed 

Yoor S1,970,781—Program, in 
Busineae.

„ „ H.ve Been Caused by Holders V

“S£:r.~rw?£s="
Shipments Have Arrived.

tlje Dutch-Shell interests have probably ^suffered se
verely as a result of the war.

Shipments of the Dutch-Shell Combine have 
t&inly been largely interrupted since war broke out, 
as much of Its production comes from Russia and 
Roumania.

' Nearly 35 p#f 
EDuping the-

cer-
London, October 6.—Following up the movement 

for capturing German trade, a bulletin issued by the 
Board of Trade last night Indicates that the 
gate value for one year of the trade in fertilizers, 
which under the

DelayedMr. R. D. Bell, of Messrs. Greenshields and Corn-
General Motors report for the

July 31 ahows gros, sale, of 8SE,373.3o‘ 

only a small fraction of 1 per cent, undér ,h„ **" 
sales of the preceding year, when the .i *** 
$85,603,919.

has not been much cha 
chemical situation, although th 

in certain prices. This :

In 1913 the Dutch-Shell subsidiaries 
controlled a production of more than ‘10,000,000 bar
rels of crude oil in the Dutch East Indies, about 7,- 
000,000 barrels in Russia and probably 8,600,000 bar
rels in Roumania. A shipments in one of the Dutch- 
Shell vessels recently from Port Arthur, Texas, to 
the Far East indicated that 
for that territory, and it may be that the Combine 
will take more American oil in the future.

The American producer is now hoping that Europe 
will need a large quantity of oil from this country 

the present conflict comes to a close. From 
all reports the supply of petroleum and its products 
to Europe is rapidly diminishing, and stocks are, not 
being replenished, owing to lack of transportation 
and reduced operations of refineries.

With the Russians in control it is hardly believed 
that Galiica is producing much oil. Although the 
put of the Galician fields had been declining in re«- 
cent years, it Is still a big factor in supplying Eur
ope's needs, having produced 7.800,00Ç barrels last 
year.

I lD local circles, there 
'( U the drug and 
| IB b«n »ome

Australian State.
j decline
principally by the fact that deal 

the rise when it started 
their holdings. T

present circumstances, might be di
verted to British manufacturers, is £2,666,360. Aus
tria-Hungary's exports of such goods are insignifi
cant. but Germany has held a strong position in the 
Netherlands, Italy and Russia, and also In the smaller 
Colonial markets.

In another bulletin It Is stated that the 
value for one year of German and Austrian 
goldsmiths' and silversmiths' wares (other than Jew
ellery ) which might lie replaced by similar 
Britlsl

cached .i ? beta
twbo bought
' tare attempted 
h,s weakened 
^possible to procure

The influences are beginning to make themselves felt 
The report of the Queensland Railway Minister has j In substantially the manner our advance sketch in 

Just reached London, and the following particulars i last month’s review outlined.
are taken from it:—On June 30th, 1913, the mileage | had time to settle definitely into the necessary new 
of lines was 4,604, and the money expended on rail- lines of development, but the initial steps are appar- 
way construction amounted to Just over £ 34,000,000. j ent. In another month statistics and other evidence 
The figures of revenue and expenditure have been \ will be available to

heavily on
to realize on....

1913. tnd 7.47 per cent, in 1912. Nct 
year were 87.947,413, as compared with » 
the preceding year, and 14,838,448 two 11

Through a reduction of more than 83.000.00 
funded debt, interest charges for the year 
285, a, decrease of 8159,00 as compared win, 
vlous year.

The report, which makes altogether 
able showing, says:

“The net profits of $7,947,112

It Is still practice 
goods which are grown 

of the belligerent nations. G 
the exports of any dyestuffs 

the efforts of the United States se

supplies were needed certain lines.
Affairs have not yet

r toanufactured 
; pany has forbidden 

chemicals and

maximum ago. 
°in the 

wepe J570,.present the country’s position 
very favorable of late years; for 1912-13, the gross with some accuracy, and we shall then endeavor to 
earnings of the Queensland railways were £3,321,-[do so.
672; the working expenses amounted to Ç2,150.991, In the meantime, the crops are being harvested, 
producing a net revenue of £1,170,681. The num- j and it is apparent that ai the last moment the yield 
her of passengers carried was 10,704,412, and the ton - ! showed a more favorable return than expected.

The net , far as competent authorities can estimate, the

as naught.
been buying chemicals for margoods of

manufacture is £ :\ti23.l 30. Germany’s prin
cipal markets for these goods

• Americans
quite freely In the Canadian mifacturing purposes

The demand for the principal colors Ih heav 
there than it is here, and in consequence, the sho 
age being a serious one, they are willing to pay fl 

shipments have come forward recei 
the water for some tii

were Argentina, the 
France, Italy,

a :rT favor.United Kingdom. Brazil. Switzerland, 
the United States

• ket.
and Spain

Openings in Italian Market.
In eonne?tion with the British

all expenses of General- Motors, am/,', 

ducting 8944,099. a sum deemed auffk-i.', 
depreciation of buildings and equiptm n, 
have been maintained in good «ope,-alms 

Inventories of All Compamc.
“As explained in the last 

to.ries of all the companies 
conservative basis in the balance 
1913. Full charges have been

So r ‘'d acting
' after de-

T,if‘ Plants
condition.

nage of goods handled totalled 3,418,761.
revenue above Is equal t-> £3 18s. 6%d. per cent. | value of our produce, thanks to the high war prices,
upon the capital invested. The cost of earning each will exceed even that of last year’s bumper harvest
£100 was £64 15s. 2d. From the technical tables We are practically assured, therefore, of no impair-
inciuded we see that the number of train miles was ment to the strength of our foundations.
11,464.084. revenue per train mile 5s. 9%d„ and the Industrial Readjustment.

Already those industries which have been relieved

money
§ prices. Some 
I iy. but they have been on
I ■’ delayed at the wharf, which is more probab: 

F Their arrival, however,
I slightly better tone.
I The situation is extremely baffling to local deale 

dealer stated that it was extremely hard

on German-
Austrlan trade, the Press Association received 
th-.' British Chamber of Commerce for Italy, 
hcadqunrt rs are at Gem

whose
has given the marketa long list of openings 

for British articles in Italian markets. Firms in dif
fer nt par;» of Italy Mould like to get In touch with

annual report. i],0Considering the oil buslnes in the Far East it is 
intereseting to note that the Standard Oil Co.’s ex
perts have actually started •drilling operations* in 
China.

down to a
expenditure per train mile 3s. 9d. The information is , were wrlttei5 co; imercial house» able to supply, among oth- K,ven that “chilled” wheels for waggon stock have of European competition are being operated to ca-

cr nr.!de>: and commodities, the following:—Textiles. M’0011 adopted for the Queensland railways. The parity to supply existing wants on this continent 
« herni a! j r<.ducts, oils ..ml - ..|ors, raw and bleached I'Hce Paid averaged a little over £10 19s. 6d. per pair. Our textile and pulp and

as against £14 paid for the various other kinds

and one
do business at all. The advance has been very gre 
in the majority of lines.

H sheet ,,f July 3i, 
"peratlng 

inventoria
Ü included u,Officials of the New York 

been advised that the heavy drilling equipment for 
one well arrived at its destination in Shensi several 
weeks ago. The task of transporting the heavy dril- 
ing equipment to the Chinese fields has been 
difficult one, owing to the complete absence of 
road facilities in that territory. It will probably be 
two or three months at the earliest before 
definite will be known regarding the result of the 
drilling.

company have , expenses to prices , having ad.vane 
a great many of them. F

cover all depreciation 
during the year just closed. Inventories 
of this year were, therefore, 
vatlve basis of valuation.

paper mills are being par
ticularly pressed for larger output at higher prices.enne. iron tools and ironwork (ferrement»), timber 

nnd I ai lid 1.g materials, raw hides and oilseeds, scien
tific and -anitary apparatus and materials. Au.stra-

fully 200 per cent.: a! the close articles which before the war we 
now quoted at $1.50 and moi

viously In use.
Queensland Railway Department has manufactured Canada and the

Another technical item is that the On the other hand. Instance, some 
selling at 15 cents are

on a tlior-.u^hi'every effort Is being made In 
United States to find means of sup-

lately about 6.000 "stem” buffers, at an average cost of ! plying those materials which other industries 
£ 1 I Is. each.

:
wheat, boots and siu.es artd chrome 

and Colonial gonds, motor-cars, motor-cycles, 
sowing n:.d knitting machines, typewriters, benzine 
and petrol, piece goods.

a most 
rail-

“In view of the considerable 
come for the year your directors have 
to write off $972,418 from the book 
agreement.etc., and also to

leathers, undivid-dhad
as raw materials from the enemy.

, , new construction, demand
of the construction of the first of the three railway j for luxuries or a market in the enemy’s country, are 
systems mentioned above wits £8,511, of the next sys- ! depended upon, is the outlook really unfavorable.

, etm, £6,436, and of the thlr.l one £4.495. The most The country’s leaders In business and politics aided
i lanu.ncti red jute. Indian hemp, manilla, sisal, etc., expensive railway in Queensland Is the section Cairns 1 by the Press, are endeavoring to guide the
cocoanut fibre and straw and vegetable fibre for to Mareeba, 4714 miles long. To construct this. £%- ; iky in the ways that will secure to it most benefit and
hat-maklrg. raw materials for paper-making, coal. «*•«<* was spent-£29,824 per mile. j least. Injury. The "More production" and "Made in

| Canada" movements go to the root of the situation., 
j Thc moat patriotic duty every citizen can perform is 

J the carrying out of these two principles to the ex- 
St. Louis, Mo., October 6.—A plan for raising a 1 tremo of his ability, 

cotton loan fund of $150.000,000 proposed by a con- j Innumerable trade opportunities are being present- 
ference of St. Louis hankers was ratified here yes- * ed by the cutting off of the trade of Germany and 
terday by a delegation of bankers from the cotton other warring countries. Manufacturers, exporters 
growing States, and now awaits only the approval and others interested can secure the most complete 
of the Secretary of the Tresuary McAdoo, and the information in regard tq these matters from the of- 
Federal Reserve Board, before it is carried into ef- Gcial reports of the Department of Trade and Com-

S!in»lus in.
it wise 

patents, 
surplus

coffee, The railways used to pay £2 18s. for ! formerly procured TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 

(Special Staff Correspondent.).

deemed
the "Turton” or "box” buffer.F : The cost per mile Only" where new capital.

anythingcivets for upholstery and 
curtains, shipbuilding materials, Ironmongery, 
cultural machines, kitchen utensils, etc..

appropriate Hum
the sum of $1,483,208 as an additional re 
predation of plants and equipment.

"The above amount written off from 
ments, etc., comprised the entire

Toronto, October 6.—Manitoba wheat to-day w: 
steady at last night's advance of one cent, 
iflh factor in the market, however, was the fact th 
stocks in store a* ^ort William this week we 
more than double t lose of a year ago.

raw and

patents, agree-PREDICTS PEACE FOR MEXICO.
Washington, October 6.—Reports from Mexico of 

mutiny within the ranks of General Villa only served 
to strengthen the belief of officials that peace will 
soon be established within the Republic and that the 
revolt of the Northern Leader against the Carranza 
Government will fail.

Chief interest in administration circles to-day 
In a hurried trip to Washington of Consul Silliman 
with a mysterious message for the President.

State Department advices continue to indicate that 
everything is progressing satisfactorily toward 
according to Secretary Bryan.

commun-
sum earned in that 

the Me- Consumpti-account by all subsidiary companies 
Laughlin Motor Car. General Motors 
slightly less than one-half the

meta!-fi."raient electric 
sweets.

lamps. linen goods, jams, buying was light.
Ontario barley was moving a little mbre freely ;company owns 

capital stock of that
company whosé agreements, etc., <$-471.l'oo 
ing written off in annual instalments.

Outstanding Funded Debt.
“These two items account for 

$2,467,006 charged off from

tea, cocoa, perfumery, toilet 
paper, picture postcards, printer's and 
inks, chocolates, biscuits, liqueurs, 
rniall wa-es and cheap jewellery.

A retired Army .officer 
commercial expenrience, 
agency for

soap, writing 
lithographer's 

cutlery, etc., and

PLAN TO RAISE COTTON LOAN. I outside points, but there was little demand from tl 
F maltsters.
t prices, sales being made at $1.06 and also at $1.07.

Winter wheat flour 90 per cent, patenta were easii 
I at from $4.40 to $4.60.

Ontario wheat was quoted at all sorts .

at Genoa, with ten» years' 
would like to take up an 

any article for North Italy and 
qdarian nt Venice is open to do business in 
lsh articles.

substantially all the 
Profit and loss Export demand was lighaccount

as shown in the above statement.
"The sole outstanding funded debt 

July 31, 1914, consisted of $7,852,000 
lien notes, maturing October 1, 1915. being unpaid 
balance of the original issue of $15.000,m „l them 
notes dated October 1, 1919.

Quotations:
Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop No. 1 northei

an antl- 
uny tirit- company 

'' Per cent, firstpeace, $1.18, No. 2 northern $1.13*4, new crop No. 1 norther 
$1.14. No. 3 northern $1.11. Manitoba oats, ne 
crop No. 2 C. W. 54c; No. 3 C. W. 53, bay ports, 
tario oats, new. outside 45c to 46c.

Motor and Cycle Tires.
Germany’s recent annual

merce. These can be obtained free 
the Department, an» should, be in the hands of every 

Italian priest is said to have invented simple, np- ! business man who may be affected, 
paratus that can be carried in the pocket with which | 
he can receive wireless messages in a closed room ! 
without the aid of wires or poles.

on application to
exports of rubber tiros 

Itubcs and covers), for motor-oars and motor-cycles 
amounted to £1.731,600, , 
from the United Kingdom.

Or
REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Pittsburg, October 6.—Harbison Walker Refactories | "In September, 1913, the company paid the balaue. I 

Company declared Its regular quarterly 1* per cent, of 11,00,0,000 due Oct. 1, 1913, on account of the sink, 
dividend on preferred stock, payable October 20, to ing fund, and In the spring of 1914 lnj,i n . d ' j
stock of record October 10. the full $2.000,000 sinking fund instalment due OCM

1914. ’ 1

Ontario whea 
No. 2, car lots $1.04 to $1.06, outside, according t 
freights. American com, fresh shelled No. 2 yello- 
79c. CJf the Bay Canadian com 81c to 82c, Toront. 
Barley, good malting barley, outside 63c to 67c,
Inal. Manitoba barley 63c to 65c. lake ports, 
oafs, $6.75 per barrel, wholesale, Windsor to Mont

as compared with £749,300 
The latter figures, how-

Income on Senior Stocks.
While many dividends have been deferred since the 

war started, the action was due in most cases to wise 
caution rather than necessity, 
tive common stocks must expect 
their dividends in most

over. fl° not include tires exported with complete 
British motor-cars and motor-cycles, which 
represent a substantial 
Austria-Hungary’s exports of these goods 
cidorab’e. but the 
port trade In rubber

would
amount. Holders of specula- 

to be deprived of 
But few holders of 

Most of

addition to this PRODUCTION OF STEEL RAILS Rolle
WILLY’S-OVERLAND CO. ’ “This $3,000,000, together with interest thereon 

a small additional payment from the proceeds of nro- 
perty sold, was applied by the trustee to the ’pur
chase of $3,083,000 notes, leaving outstanding $7 85'’- 
000.

are incon-
maximum value of the German ex- 

tyres and tubes which might 
t0 Brllish ma"uf‘flurers is estimate» at 

~-98.403 in the United Kingdom 
235,250 in the Colonial

real. Mill feed, car lots, per ton, bran $23 to $25 
shorts $26 to $27 middlings $28 to $30, good feed flou 
$30 to $32. Manitoba flour, first patents $6.60 In jut

$4.40 to $4.60. Montreal or Toronto freights in bull- 
nominal.

Output Last Year in United States Was 3,502,780 ! b°ndS and "reforr<‘d stocks should suffer.
Tons, and 3,052,635 Tons Were Used ,he Preferre» dividende passed since war broke out

----------------- I are cumulative and were fully earned. Sooner or lat-
er these dividends should be paid 

Security business is s

Total
Total Net Income For the Year Ended June 30th Was 

About the Same as Last Year.II market, and £1,- Ontario flour, winter, 90 per cent, patent
Philadelphia. October 6.—The up. "Aside from these notes, the only indebtedness of 

year the company and its subsidiary
in , as compared wlth 35,705,- J 3i, 1914i consisted of current accounts537 in the previous year, an Increase of $159,321 which $3.772,123 (composed wholly of the

tions for merchandise, etc.), and $1,1)00,247 liabilities 
accrued, but not due, for pay-rolls, taxes and interest 
on funded debt.

neutral markets.
Trade Openings in Sweden.

British manufacturers

production,
sumption and imports and, exports of steel rails in 
the United States since 1874 has been as follows: 

(Figures In tons).

Willys-Overland reports net earnings for the 
ended June 30 at $5,864,858

till at a standstill, though we 
believe that fairly large quantities of funds 
mulatlng for Investment.

companies on July 
payable ofand merchants wishing to 

are invited to write to 
Chamber of Commerce In 

5 Lloyd’s Avenue, E.C., In 
names of importers and advice on 

commercial condition, in Sweden, etc. The Cham- 
her receives dally a large number of Inquiries from 
Swedish Importers who have hitherto purchased from 
Germany and Austria.

are accu-
obtain a market in Sweden 
the Secretary,” Swedish 
London (Incorporated), 
order to obtain

What unofficial trading
there has been on the curb in New York and Mont- 1 nearly offset the fact that no income from other

Consumo , real Bhows little divergence from the closing prices. 1 sources is given this >’ear when $176,829 was receiv-
3 052 635 ! ArranS:ements are being made in New York for offi- ■ 6Ü fl"°m that source in

i clal trading In a less restricted price range, and this Total net income was therefore $5,864,858, 
i will in time lead to a fairly wide market. But very! Pared W*th *5'882,367 last 
! llttle investment has yet been made, or will be until 
a free market has been established by the official 
opening of the exchanges for unrestricted 
We do not believe that this will take place until 
course of the war has assumed a

normal obliga- SEIZED AMERICAN DYSTUFFS.
Gross Tons. 
1913 .. ..

Production.
Total.

Add Deduct Approx.
Imports. Exports, 
i 0,408 460.553

416.473 
420,874 
353.180 
290.540 
196,510 
338.906 
328.036 
295,023 
416.250 

30,837 
67,666 

318.956 
361,619 
277,714 

200 301.903
415 148.221

73.131 
15,599 

300 13.556
19,876 

347 7.982
253 11.239

16.947 
9.325

New York, October 6.—Dystuffs valued at $500,000 
I shipped from Basel, Switzerland, by Walter F. Sykes 
I of the firm of Walter F. Sykes, and Company, of thi: 

j city, and consigned for America by way of Rotter 
1 dam, Holland, were seized on September 14 by th. 

i German government. Such is the intormation 
I tained in a cable despatch received here.

A protest against the seizure has been lodged wifi 
; the State Department in Washington, and Secretar; 

f Bryan is said to have notified Ambassador Gerarcf a 
Berlin to

3.502.780 
1912 .. .. 3.327,915 
1911 .. .. 2,822.790 
1910 .. .. 3,636,031
1909 ........... 3.023.845
1908 .. .. 1,921,015 
1907 .. ... 3,633.654 
1906 .. .. 3,977,887 
1906 .. .. 3.375.929

as com-3,780
3,414
7,861
1,542
1,710
3.762
4,943

17.278
37.776
96,555
63,522

1,905
1,448
2,134

2,885.222 ! New Capital Obligations.
“Net working capital was increased during the 

year $1,970,781, notwithstanding the fact that the 
company retired during the year more than $3,000,- 
000 of its first lien notes and expended about $1,050,- 
000 for additions to real estate, plants and equip
ment, without incurring any new capital obligations 
therefor.

"The company had $13,452,663 
July 31, 1913, a gain in cash of $7,216.41.'

! urcs speak for themselves as regards the company's 
financial condition.

“Gross sales of General Motors 
year Just closed amounted to $85,373.302 (approxi
mately the same in value as fer 1913) represent the 
sale of 10 per cent, 
lower prices.

year, a decrease of $17,- 
There was an increase of over $100,600 in in- 

I terest on floating debt and $300,000 was set aside for 

J contingent reserve, which reduced the surplus for 
j dividends to $5.231,275,
I in 1913, a decrease of $422,624.
1 The surplus for dividends

2,405,330 
3.290,712 
2,725.847 
1,726,224 
3,298,500 
3.654.794 
3,098.184 
1,906.287 
3,057,196 
2,943,780 
2.567,688 
2,025,511 
L997.120 
1,679,638 
1,500,086 
1.056,676 
1.291,983 
1,008,516 
1.119,470 
1,644,209 
1,296,190 
1,868,564 
1,619.096 

6,908 1,459.829
549 2,276,921

1.639.480 
971,410 

1,018.983 
1,247,398 
1,704,744 

611. 4,980.886
958 1:563,797

509.

trading.
as compared with $5,653,899ACTIVITY IN BONDS.

New York, October 6.—Activity in bonds has been 
considerably increased by ruling „f the committee 
of Seven permitting brokers to solicit bids and offers
'T'h.! Varl',Ua 1’OUMS subJ«'t «"'y to provision, 
that before a trade is completed is 
Tod by brokers to the

the
very definite trend.

was greater than the I 
j par value of the $5.000,000 7 per cent, preferred stock i 
i m both years, and after deducting the preferred j 
dividend, the balance was $4,881,276 for the common 
IUJ compared with $6,303,899 in 1913.

The company earned nearly 24^ 
common stock in 1914

1904 2.284.711 
1903 .. .. 2,992,477 
1902 .. .. 2.947.933 
1901 .. .. 2,874.639 
1900 .. .. 2,386,682 
1899 .. .. 2,272,700 
1898 .. .. 1,981,241 
1897 .. 1,647,892
1896 .. .. 1,122.010 
1895 ... 1,306,135
1894 .. .. 1.021,772 
1893 .. .. 1,136.458

every endeavor to persuade the Ger 
man government to relase the shipment, 
ing to the despatch, the dystuffs 
many one day before the German

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES cash on hand on
Accord- 

were taken by Ger
These fig-

must be submit-
Quotatlons furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 

^embers Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build- 
! ing, Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
j Acadia Sugar. Pref......................................

Do., ordinary .............................................
Brandram-Henderson. Com...................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ....................
East. Trust Co.................................................
Mar. Nail. Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref.............................
N. S. ynderwear, Pref.................................

Do.. Com........................................... .. ,. ..
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref.................................
Trinidad Electric .. ..............................

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.....................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c................... ’....................
Mar. Nall. 6 p.c...............................................
N. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. De ben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.................................
Stanfield’s. -Ltd., 6 p.c. .. .......................

proper committee. government issued 
an «diet forbidding the shipment of chemicals from 
Germany. The dyestuffs are 
erican textile

& Co per cent, on its
companies in theas compared with 26 ft per cent, 

in 1913, "or about four times theTAXING BANK CAPITAL.
Washington, October 6.—Full

urgently needed by Am- 
have

present dividend 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum in both years.

The current assets on June 30 were $14,116,823 and 
the current liabilities $6,279,502, leaving 
ing capital of $7,837,321, equal to $166.75 
the preferred stock.

manufacturers, who, It is said, 
meed a shortage of dyes since theAsked. Bid.

Senate Finance Committee agreed to retain the « tax 
per 81.000 on bank capital and surpms and the ten 
cent . lamp tax on a stock transfers, eliminating the 
.propoted two cent stamp tax on checks and drafts

war started.100 more cars at correspondingly951,796
1,447 65 60 a net work- 

per share on The export business continues ato make satisfac
tory progress, seevral .new and promising avenues of 
business having been opened up during the past year. 
The financial disturbances abroad will undoubtedly 
postpone the development of export business, the 
volume of which does 
an important part of the total sales.

The business of your companies fur the new fiscal 
year beginning August 1, 1914. so fur has been $1. 
000,000 ahead of the corresponding period uf the pre
ceding year, but if the present disturbed financial 

too much to ex

ARTICLES CANADA COULD

GREAT BRITAIN.

30 25 SUPPLY TO GREAT
145 1402,888

A sinking fund of $250,000 
year to retire the preferred stock 
years 10 per cent, net earnings or not less than $250 - 
000 a year must be set aside.

The company’s business since the close 
shows an incerase of 60 
lod of last
is employing at the

goes ln/o effect this 

and after
1631892 .. 1.551,844

1891 ..
1890 ..
1889 ..

168 It may be

For L h T” thC tU- prlce quoted f°r delivery: 
For the benefit of Canadian manufacturers 
Porters, it may be stated 
«hipped to the British 
continental

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 6,—Exporte 

October 1st total 3,245 tons.

. 1.307.176 

. 1.885.307 100 98
of copper since 102% not yet, howcv< i, constitute100. 1,522,204 6.217

68,037
137,830
41,687
2,189
2,829

34,801
200,113
344,929
269,643
39,417

981888 .. .. 1,403.700 
1887 .. .. 2,139.640 
1886 .. ., 1,600,637 
1885 ..

of the year
per cent, over the same 

year, and in its Toledo plant, the
35 30

company 
men than

EXPORT HOUSES BUY WHEAT.
Chi'.ago, October 6.—Export houses 

500.000 bushels September wheat 
ëbance probably for cash wheat.

85 «0
that the following goods are 

market in normal times from 
These articles are chosen be- 

manufirt a ,CaSe they are elther being purduced or
wood lumh Canada’ Vlz’: Feat»era, poultry, pit- 
and cotton r t " °°W a"d hor=e halr’ wooilen 
seats wood i b°ne8' gra“1' ,ur=- P-tPer, chair
^ *°od pulp, leather, wall paper, seeds, turned

Sour'starch"' ,W‘re a"d wlre nall>- bristles,
' ,tarch' slaves and organs.

2,644
7.757
6,034
2.308
3,220

73 present time more zi 
ever before, having over 8,600' on the payroll.

976,978 
1884 .. .. 1.022,188 
1883 .. .. 1.214,905 
1882

bought nearly 
on Monday to ex conditions conntinue it is 

they will not be felt during the
sources.97% 92 Cau«e in eachNEW REGULATIONS FOR100.. 1.507.851 

.. 1.646,518 

.. 1,305,212 

.. 993,993

.. 788,112

.. 682.776

.. 785.383

.. 707,600

.. 651,262

current year.95
F-" " SELLING UNLISTED STOCKS.1881 .. 

1880 .. 
1879 .. 
1878 .. 
1877 .. 
1876 .. 
18?5 .. 
1874 ..

100 88
AGAINST New York, October 6.-The committee on unlist

ed stocks rules that it will not require orders in 
stocks which were selling at less than $3.00 
and under at the close

98increased commission.
Chlcmro, October 6,-Blxteen leading grain firms 

have signed a letter urging the Board of Trade 
.member» to vote against (he proposed increase in 
cash grain commissions on the ground that 
divert much trade to other centres.

ST. ANDREW'S SARDINE FACTORY TO
RE-OPEN UNDER NEW AUSPICES.

St. John, N.B., October 6.—The sardine industry 
of the Bay of Fundy is enjoying one of ti e most pro
fitable seasons in its history. The fish .ire very 
plentiful and the prices have
$10 to $30, per hogshead. i

Some fishermen have ‘taken as high as $20.000 j
worth of fish artd there are yet two months of the J
fishing season unexpired.

The bulk of the fish have been sold to Maine pack- j

1003,066 1,030.344
8,354 , . 779.767 
6.647 676,160
3,180 
1,080 
1,122

969 90 per share
on July 30th to be filled with 

them. Trading will be permitted provided no trans-- 
actions or quotations are made puolic.

The committee also rules

31
266 782.459

723,884
746,846

CLEARING HOUSE MANAGER.

Mr. G. C. Hart has been appoints manager of the 
Montreal Clearing House as 
P. Knight.

Mr. Hart Is well known In financial c'ireiea In 
Montreal and has had extensive experience in 
ing and general financial business, 
already assumed his new 

i House.

It would 17.364
96,706 «•! the way fromthat the names of

********11 *******. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
HAVE TOO EVER STOPPED TO CONSIDER THAT BY ÜSINO

tomers need not be disclosed to the 
that a brokers’ position should 
that confirmation

committee so 
not be prejudiced and 

or rejection of transactions 
be made to the committee immediately in 
no case

successor to the late J.

W96W BIwriting. In
, Mr- Hart has 

duties at the Clearing

must more than an hour’s time
PHILLIPSGAS COKE: The big Canadian sardine factory at St. Andrews, 

which cost over* half a million dollars, and which 
had been closed down for over a year owing to fin* 
ancial affairs,
Scotia for $270,000. It is expected that this factody 
will open up under new auspices.

INTER-STATE MONTHLY REPORT.
Washington, October 6.—Advance 

ed by the Inter-State Commerce 
monthly reports of 139 steam 
States for August, 1914, show:

i American estimates the cost of i figures compii- 
Commission from 

roads in the United
Dutchproposed tax on 

automobile manufacturer», beside» amounting to »«,- 
500,004 on Fortl Motor Co., to amount to $1,800 000 
the Overland, «1.500,000. on the Maxwell, 
on the Studebaker, $1,000,000

recently sold to the Bank of Nova <
3£!gj«. - a», - »

TRâ CHABor L6 ,r0-dn.rquired * ^ and N0 EX
. & üryou how *“*»•'"*—from

Phone LaSalle 397 and we will send it C.OJ).

Light, Heat & Power Company
H( ( OR TOUR FUEL DEALER.
............................................................*....................................... ...nnmiiii

UNUSUAL INTEREST l 
BIRKS- COLLECTION 
SILVER FOR THE REASi 
TION OF BOWLS, VASE 
SPOONS, ETC, WILL, P 
DUPLICATED. CONSEQl 
SIGNS WILL BECOME 
PLACEABLE.

PRICES ARE FROM *3;

•1.800.400 
on the Bulck, $640.000 

on the Cadillac. «126.000 on ,he Hut»/add $$60,400 
apiece on the Hudson and Chalmers companies.

August 1014. 

18$,137 
«217.783,974 

• 78,026,979

August 1913 
186,873 

$227,422,315 
69,882,880

Average mileage operated ., 
Operative revenue . w .
Net operative rev. ..

ORGANIZATION WAS COMPLETED.

Richmond, Va.,-- October 6.—At a 
bers of the Fifth Federal Reserve 
ation was completed. Geo. J. Seay, 
was elected governor, and Jas. A. Moncure, 
mond, was made secretary.

The eecutive committee consists of VVm. ^
opened Baltimore; Geo. J. Seay, of Richmond; and Co. 

F. Brutqn, of North Carolina.
• open this week. Quarters have been obtained for the new
"■■■' .............. '■ -a>

meeting of mem* 
Bank the urganix* 

of Richmond,
$i Pittsburgh advices t*y th. English government 
Ills arranging tor purchase of 100.000 tons of steel 
,, sheets, roughly estimated In value at $4.000.000 to 
• f6 000’000- The required tor bousing field
! trool“ "O" enKaeed lASüropean war during wln- 

1 “r- At leMt a goodly part of order is expected „

"LT
MILLS ARE RE-OPENING.

mot Pont. whic^ttZls^^wn Cs^nWlTe 

has resumed operations. Miller's 
up for business last week and the 
Moore & Co., -are scheduled to

1 j
Ingle, of

mill also 
mills of Miller,go to Pittsburgh.

"V
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ONLT MÜDME BUSINESS
msi i nil STORES MORE RECESSIONS■ huiubii CORRECT MEWS i oui DiesApple* are in in Heavy Volume and in Consequence 

Prices are Lew—There i* a Small Market far 
These in Canada This Year.

OMaand far Manufacturai»1 Preducta la Light, and in 
Consequence They Are Not Particularly Active 

—Thia i. Uaual at Thia Tima af Year.* F»r Past Year 

,302 or 1 Per Cent Less 
»n Previous Year

Too Much Loss to Farmers and Con

sumers Alike, CaOsed by Wrong 
Handling Methods

WOOL AND E6G EXHIBITS

Possible to Procure
pricesTre HIGH

Some Important Article, Have Ad
vanced Over the Week, However 

—Imported Articles Scarce

The following table gives quotations of fruits In 
Montreal wholesale market. There is à generally 
good supply. Practically all lines of apples 'are lir 
now. and supplies as so heavy that prices show much 
lower than last year.

(Bxolueive Leaned Wire to Journal of #Commerce.)
New York. October 6.—The situation locally shows 

little change, there being a moderate .hand-to-mouth
buying of naval 
Manufacturers

%
Ï*: stores by the consuming trade, 

are not especially active, as the de
mand for their products is Jlght. following the usual 
trmd ** th,R tinic °f the year. The tone is firm, 

however, for Savannah and other primary points 
aak full prices. The factors 
of the market at

ED DEBT REDUCED
California Deciduous Fruits. FULL CARGO BURNEDPeaches, per box .. .

Pears, per box ......... .
Tokay, per box ..
Italian Plums, 4 basket crate .. ..

. 1.50 ; - -------------------
3.50 Demonstration Car Containing Wool and Egg Exhib

its of Live Stock Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture Will Ittfn Over Lines of C.P.R. 

in Ontario, Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces.

Common Stock Were N„rly 39 p
om™’"**' lnCn,i,,,d During 

,970,781—Progress in Export 
Business Delayed Shipment. H.v. Arrived.

Little Credence Given to Report that Britain Will 
Remove C.rbellc Acid from the Contre hand 

of Wer Liet.—Another Auction In London.

.. .. 2.25

. ... 1.50
seem to have control 

present, which explains the
A-<.>/. >•-.-

Oranges.
California "Sunkist” Late Valencias, 176. 200, 

216 and 250 size .. . . ..
Do., 126 and 150 size..............

Lemons.

On the spot spirits
cents, with no

are firm nt 48 cents to 48 4 
pressure to sell. The buying Is rou- 

tine, there Urine few .ales of round lots. Tar Is rr- 
pWel* *l thc previous Usais of ,6.50 fur kiln Uurned
and riifort at, 7.00.

■s report for the ftacal 
toss sales of ,86.373.302. 
ction of 1 per 
:eding year, when the

i “—■=

S * some decline in certain prices. This has

principally by the fact that dealers 
the rise when it started in 

their holdings. This

(Exclusive Leased Wire ta Jaurnal of Commerce.)
Nrw York. October Steady replenishment of 

spot stocks through the Increasing arrivals of for
eign goods has made for a further re-adjustment of 
drug price |n the last week, 
top levels touched on the outbreak of the Euro
pean war has now reached substantial proportions, 
and ruling prices are regarded as very nearly nor
mal. except 111 special Instances. Only a few addi
tional advances have been made In 
Important articles In the drug Hat. which are still In 
extreme I.\ scanty supply here, and almost impossible 
to replenish.

ypar ended 
which wa, 

cent, under thc ^
3.50

As a result of the success, which has attended the 
presentation of the Wool and Egg Exhibits of the 
Live Stock Branch of the Dominion Department of 

4.00 Agriculture, at the larger Western Fairs this sum

mer. arrangements have been made in co-operation 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway to place these" ex
hibits before the people of the Eastern Provinces 
through the medium of a demonstration car. This 
car will leave Ottawa on W about the middle of Oc
tober and will be operated over the lines of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, stops being made at a large 

2 so numt,er °* Important agricultural centres. The de- 
2 50 tailer itlnerary 18 now being arranged and further 

announcement of the date of the arrival of the car 
at each point will be given later. The car will be in 
charge of egg and wool specialists of the poultry and 
sheep divisions, respectively, and demonstrations will 
be given at each scheduled1 stop.

The Wool Exhibit.

v • • 2.50

cached .
I been
[iwbo bought 
V Jute attempted 

Ms weakened 
impossible to procure 

IS —-nnfactured in any 
' hM forbidden the exports of any dyestuffs or
! and the efforts of the United States seem

Pitch Is maintained at ,4. The movement is „|,,w. 
Rosins are still maintained at the old level. For com
mon to good strained ,3.80 to ,3.90 Is

The ftylknt inn were the prices for rosins In yard : 
B, ,4 asked; V. ,4 asked; B. ,4.06 asked ; F, (t or, 
asked; O, ,4.05 asked; H. ,4 to ,4.05 asked; I, ,1,10 
asked: K. ,4.a,-, asked; M, 6.25 asked ; N. ,n 
asked; W.G.. ,«.«« asked. W.W., ,6.30 asked.

Extra Fancy, 300 size .heavily on
to realize on

Recessions from theprofit during year just 
itch compares with 9.68 „,r .

r cent, in 1912. Net 
412, as compared with $v,48m. , 
ir, and $4,838,448 two ”
iction of more than 
est charges for the 

■ $150,00 as compared

dosed wu
Grape Fruit.

Finest Selected, 46 and 54 size .. .. 
Finest selected, 64 size .............................

It is still practicallycertain lines.
asked... .. 5.00 j

.... 5.00 j
goods which are grown or 

of the belligerent nations. Ger-

Mclntosh Reds, No. Vs
Do., No. 2’s .... ... ....................

Fameuse, No. l*s .. .. .................
Fameuse, No. 2’s........................................
Alexanders, No. l’s................................
Alexanders, No. 2’s...................................
Wealthies, No. l’s......................................
Wealthies, No. 2’s.....................................
Colverts Jenettings, etc.. No. l’s ..

Do., No. 2’s................ .... ..

$3,000,00 Oin the 

year were 3570,. 
wuh the pre.

quotations for
.. 3.50

.. . 2.50as naught.
been buying chemicals for manu-1 Americans 3.25

Considerable
by Importers nf French goodsw ho had hoped to build 
up their stocks of the commodities obtained from 
Marseilles, because of the destruction by fire of ’a 
large portion of the cargo of the steamship Hanta 
Anna from that port, which included not 
articles
but also

quite freely in the Canadian mar- disappointment has been experiencedSavannah, o,v„i,rr «.—Turpentine 
Nb sales, reo

Ich makes altogether t fecturing purposes 
keL The demand for the principal colors Ih heavier 

it is here, and in consequence, the short
age being a serious one, they are willing to pay firm 

shipments have come forward recent- 
the water for some time

nominal. 664 
eipts, 130; shipments, 2.286;

a favor- cents, 
stock, 26,700.

Rosin, nominal.

s.*
2.00s of $7,947,412 

ieneçal- Motors, and als 
a sum deemed suffic-i.-, 
tidings and equipment, 
ined in good •operatim; 
ories of All Companies. 
» the last annual

r “ '1 rfcting 
' after de-

Tl;,‘ Plants

condition.

2.76
ments, 5,350; stock, lu,'1,684.

A. B. $.1 .Mi; c, D. $3.62. 
K, $4.15; M. $4 .Mi, x, 16,00. 
$6.36.

receipts, «74; shlp-
2.25

l Jr, but they have been on 

: or delayed at 
• Their arrival, however, 
p slightly better tone.

The situation is extremely baffling to local dealers, 
dealer stated that it was extremely hard to

Quot2.25
originally Intended to he sent by this ship, 

some which were to have been conveyed 
hero by the steamship Partla, Whoeo 
shipped

O. il, I. 13.65; 

*6.26; W.W..
the wharf, which is more probable. 2.00

has given the market a Cranberries.

Finest Cape Cods, per barrel ..
The object of the wool exhibit is to assist farmers 

6.50 and city dwellers alike to tgain a more complete and 
definite knowledge of the character of wools grown 
in this and other ctiuhtrie», and of the products man
ufactured therefrom. It will demonstrate how wool 
may be handled to secure the best an vantages to both 
producer and consumer. Carelessness in the prepara- 

1 of Canadian wool Ttas resulted in an injury to 
its reputation upon the markets of the world. In an 
endeavor to overcome these conditions by aiding the 
wool growers of Canada to place upon the market a 
high grade product, the Sheep Division presents this 

... 1.75 exhibit to the public.
One of the most interesting and instructive fea

tures comprises samples of wool in both the greasy 
and scoured product, showing the! njurlous effects of 
using insluble paints, which are difficult to remove, 
There are also samples of wool tied with binner- 
twlne (sisal), which show how the sisal fibre be
comes incororated into the wool and the consequent 
defect in the finished cloth. The Injurious effort of 
shearing sheep while damp, or of permitting the 

I wool to become wet while In storage is exhibited, to- 
10c gether with the damage caused by the incorporation 

of stra* wand Chaff into the fleece.
Representative fleeces of the most

cargo was short 
Tin* burning of a large part of the Hnnta 

Annas .cargo ami serolus damage to the remainder 
there rred after that ship had reached 
In South Brooklyn, and after the Importers had 
fidently counted

report. ulc
companies were written f|,,wn to a 

"f -July 3i,

London, Octoher •>. — Turpentlni'Onions. «•Pints, 30s 44d.
in the balance sheet 

8 Have been Included 
■ all depreciation ,n

and one
do business at all. The advance has been very great 
in the majority of lines, prices .having advanced 

a great many of them. For

Red Onions. 100 lb. to bag ..........................
Spanish Onions in cases..............................

Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

per bag 2.00 
............... 3.25 !

Liverpool, <)<i,,|.er «. Turpentine .spirits, 3jg1 "berating 
iuv. ntorieg upon receiving it within a few days. 

It suspension of five weeks, auction sales of 
new and old drugs have been resumed^ In London 
within the week by the. holding of a public offering 
in that centre last Thursday, at which the average 
price* realized r,,r Rio Ipecac root, Jamaica Harsa- 
parelia root and Cevlon Mysore Cardamon seed 
only slightly higher than the figures obtained 
previous auction held on July 28rd.

Although rumors are

braostreets visible.fully 200 per cent. F Jars .. ..tst closed. Inventories 
therefore, on a thor..uu,|. 
nation.

a! the close articles which before the war were 
quoted at $1.50 and more.

100 ! tlon Wheat in the United States . 
Increase. 6,353. oimi

instance, some 
idling at 15 cents are now

i'msi ,,f the Buckles— 
Wheat

Blue Grapes, small basket .. ..
Niagara and Red Grapes................
Tomatoes...................................................

.. .. 20c to 25c 
•• .. 25c to 30c 1 
................ 40c

bushels.
Rockies, decrease. 136.00; wheat in 
5,268,000. All

me l ease,

cable not

considerable undivided 
your directors have deemed 
8 from the book 
also to appropriate 

>8 as an additional 
and equipment, 

nt written off from 
ied the entire 
ridiary companies 
r. General Motors 
me-half the capital 
reements, etc.. <$47l.:im 
nnual instalments, 
inding Funded Debt, 

account for substantially all 
oft from profit and loss 
ove statement, 
fling funded debt of the 
ted of $7,852,000 ii 
? October 1, 1915. being 
Inal issue of $15,000,000 
• 1. 1910.

S!|i|»Uis in.
it w|8e 

patents, 
ln"ti surplus

t 'amulii.
TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 

(Special Staff Correspondent.),

Aim-rican Increase. 11.47a. lion.
Sweet Potatoes.

Kiln dried, best quality, per basket ..

Bananas.

American, east .
American, increase, 3.617000. 
received.

Buckles, decrease. p.i„

Europe
Toronto, October 6.—Manitoba wheat to-day was.

gteady at last night's advance of one cent, 
iflh factor in the market, however, was the fact that 
stocks in store a‘ ’•'ort William this week were

Limon Jumbo, per bunch 2.00 to 2.50 still being circulated, telling 
"f ,hp Ibfentlon on the part of the British government 
to remove the embargo on carbolic acid by elimin
ating thl* commodity from its “contraband 
Met. little credence in yet given to such 

Chief among the articles whose

FOOD PRICE HIGH INpatents, agree- BERLIN.

I li<- 4)<-<>|> gloom 
a fier i lie

Hallowes, very fine quality, per lb..........................
Dromedary, package stock, thirty packages

to the case .. .. . .. .................... ..
Anchor, patikage stock, thirty packages to case

Nuts.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 6. 
which shrouded Berlin Immediately 
break of war has been lifted

sum carried jn ll)at 

vv,'"l't the Me- 
company owns

, more than double t icbe of a year ago. Consumptive 
• buying was light.

Ontario barley was moving a little mbre freely at 
outside points, but there was little demand from the 
maltsters. Ontario wheat was quoted at all sorts of 
prices, sales being made at $1.06 and also at $1.07.

Winter wheat flour DO per cent, patents were easier 
at from $4.40 to $4.60. Export demand was light. 
Quotations:

Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop No. 1 northern 
$1.16, No. 2 northern $1.134, new crop No. 1 northern 
$1.14, No. 3 northern $1.11. Manitoba oats, 
crop No. 2 C. W. 54c; No. 3 C. W. 53, bay ports, 
tario oats, new, outside 45c to 46c. Ontario wheat, 
No. 2, car lots $1.04 to $1.06, outside, according to 
freights. American corn, fresh shelled No. 2 yellow 
79c. Cif the Bay Canadian com 81c to 82c, Toronto. 
Barley, good malting barley, outside 63c to 67c,
Inal, Manitoba barley 63c to 65c, lake ports, 
oats, $6.75 per barrel, wholesale, Windsor to Mont
real. Mill feed, car lots, per ton, bran $23 to $25; 
shorts $26 to $27 middlings $28 to $30, good feed flour 
$30 to $32. Manitoba flour, first patents $6.60 in jute 

Ontario flour, winter, 90 per cent, patents 
$4.40 to $4.60. Montreal or Toronto freights in bulk, 
nominal.

54c
j

reaction of
up pea ra to lie

by milura reports, 
prices have been 

are: Menthol, Ag- 

Oll,
Trieste and

10c Ifeeling and the < ii-nnan capital 
fairly normal. Then- 
0Y1 every hand

Muck of that
8c marked down within the Intervalam signs of gri.-f mourning 

Business conditions haw aragar. Burgundy Bitch. Cocoa Butter. Codllver 
r(.rn Hymn, Corn Sugar, Ooumarln.
French Cuttlefish Bone, Ruanlan

been I'ffec-
Beanuts, Bon Tons .... 
Peanuts .. .. . . .. ,

live but altogether the city Is not suff,neutely. 
Food is still comparatively plentiful. I.m prices 

! high and the rich and
Important i economize.

.. 13c

and Spanish Er
l' • nnd dynamite Glycerine. Haarlem Oil, West 

Indian Kola Nuts, Lycopodium,
Quicksilver, Htrontla Nitrate. Carbolic

account poor alike an- conip<-lied to
Domestic

breeds of Canadian sheep are shown; their character -tnd great numbers nf ih< m 
and staple being further displayed by means of 
smaller samples. The Canadian classification is also 
represented by fleeces of' the different grades.

The processes of woollen' ann worsted manufacture 
are illustrated by samples' representing the interme-

BULL LLEBSBIP LACKING 
II WHEAT AND PIES BRAKE

servants arc living dismissed 
j are ulreadv

Nitrate of Hllver,
company

of work. Acid Crystals,
HullryUu Arid, Cut ,i„d Cru.hyd Soup Bark Ant.a 
"II. Brrgamot Oil, Ceylon Cltronella OH. Croton oil 
cut,el, Oil, Dlattlritf Mme Oil, Orange

Pf' cent, first
unpaid 

of these
LIVERPOOL COTTON. .

On-
jLiverpool, October ii. Imports, cotton, : 

Ing 1,000 American. Jan.-Fel»., 5d, -sold, 
1.600, Including 900 American.

diate product from the wodl in the grease to the fin- eluding 2.800 American, 
ished cloth. This Servetf'ft) -give the public an idea! At a meeting of dutsl.le brokers, held 
of th types of wool entering the different classes of of Lamarche

Oil, Pepper-
mlnl °». In tin": Haffrnl Oil, Arnica Flower., He 
lot Lavender Flower., Valencia Halt run Flower. 
Amber Hurl, of Oum Arabic, refined Japan... CamL 

pbor. Short Huchlt Lmeva. Cann.bl. Indlca Top. 
Btrnmonlum Leave. Bryonia Boot .Burdock Boot.' 

Culver. Boot, Cartagena Ipecac Boot, Bold Floron- 
llu.' and Vernon Orrt. Root, Mexican Harpaaellia
....... 'Vhlt0 sdb»l«. Celery Heed, Dutch and German
P"PP.v Heed and Japan Wax.

>. includ- 
price fixed, 

all, 2,900, ln-
3, the company paid the balance 

on account of the sink-
> spring of 1914 
iking fund instalment due

Liverpool Came in Strong and Shorts Cornered Early 
in the Dpy.—There Were Some Report* of Çx 

port Buying Circulated. Foreign News 
Unchanged.

Sold

Paul in advance
at the office* 

Com-
generally dismissed. 

-1 to-murrow, 
•“tlon will he taken. In 
Pommlttee will continue

oet. 1, and Com j 1.1 ny. the report of the 
mittec of Five was n-reiv<-d. nndRolled fabrics.

gether with Interest thereon, and 
yment from the proceeds of^pro- 
lied by the trustee to the 
Jtes, leaving outstanding $7.852,-

The Egg Exhibit. | The meeting was then uiljmirncd to 10.30
.- The principal features of the Egg Exhibit arc con - ; when it is expected 
tained in two large showcases, and strikingly lllus- | the meantime the Spr< in 
trate right and wrong methods of marketing eggs. In in force.

. (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, October 6.—Tlje wheat market again gave 
evidence of a lack of bull leadership, for in spite of j 

preponderance of bullish sentifnent prices worked off ; 
about 14 cents from the opening levels and nearly j 
as much from the finals of yesterday. In the early : 
trading shorts covered on the firmness of Liverpool 
prices and reports of export buying. Later the tone 
became easier under hedge pressure and the liquida
tion of a number of small bull accounts, 
news indicated no change in the general situation, 
though crop advices received from Germany and 
France were somewhat more favorable than expected 
ad to seeding operations. The corn market 
heavy after the early firmness.

The •m'y consequential advance, have been thoee
in Kp.nm Halt., Cyanide of Potash, |------
K',<l;.. Liquid Htyrax, Bark of the Black Haw Tree 
M-ar-reon Hark, Coriander Oil, Sweet Fennel Seed 
"II, Harden Lavender Flower Oil, Savin

one case, by means of models and appropriate de
scriptions are depicted the careless methods of hand
ling eggs, prevailing on too large a number of Cana- 
nian farms and in country stores. In this illustration 
the eggs are gathered infrequently and from 
tionable places. They arc held until ft Is convenient 
to carry them to market and are often traded

HallcylaWt ofnotes, the only indebtedness of 
» subsidiary companies on July 
it current accounts payable of 
wholly of the normal obllga- 

s, etc.), and $1,000.247 liabilities 
for pay-rolls, taxes and interest

WEATHER MAP.

'niton Belt—8cattr-ri-il in Oklahoma. Alaba
ma and Georgia. Tempfiainr- 58 to 78. Oil, Linden

l.'wcrH, ' '..Hum, p„g Gnu, Root, Rhatany Root an* 
White Squill*.

SEIZED AMERICAN DYSTUFFS.
Corn Belt—Rain, in of Nebraska, Iowa and

Kansas. Temperature 5 1.,
American Northwest

New York, October 6.—Dystuffs valued at $500,000, 
I shipped from Basel, Switzerland, by Walter F. Sykes, 

■ of the firm of Walter F. Sykes, and Company, of this 
I city, and consigned for America by way of Rotter- 
I dam, Holland, were seized on September 14 by the 

r German government. Such is the infbrmation 
I tained in a cable despatch received here.

A protest against the seizure has been lodged with 
I the State Department in Washington, and Secretary 

I Bryan is sald t0 have notified Ambassador Gerard at 
I Berlin to

Foreign
to scattered•flat-rate basis, for merchandise, at the country «tore, j Temperature 36 to 60 

where little or no attention is paid to their préserva- | f’anadian Northwest 

tion. Here they arc frequently heid Indefinitely, in 
anticipation of a rising market and often are ship
ped in damp and musty cases to the wholesale dealer 
where they are candled and graded.

TO FINANCE COTTON CROP.
New York, October 6.—The 

Washington and Ht. Loul* of

ipital Obligations.

tal was increased during the 
ithstanding the fact that the 
ng the year more than $3,000,- 
tes and expended about $1,050,- 
real estate, plants and equip- 

ng any new capital obligations

" "t precipitation Tom - announcement from 
a conference at the 1st- 

( IT city headed by Fe.tu, J. Wade to promote the for- 
matlon of a banker*’ pool of $160,000,000 
the cotton crop I* in line with the

perature 30 to 40.

Late selling was in
duced by predictions of a better government report TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto, October

to finance 
statements made

excluelvely by the Barron Financial Service .one day. 
ago to thc effect that con.lderatlon wae being given 
tn htghe.t New Tork banking quarter, to provide for 
raising of a fund to bring about the early re-opening 
of the Cotton Exchange, a. one of the mo.t Import
ant requirement, of the preeent complicated financial 
and business situation.

The result of
Cash demand was slightly better, andto-morrow.

the weather west of the Mississippi River was
the candling is indicated and it is to be noted that 
but a relatively small proportion grade “select.” The 
manner in which the average retail grocer permits Hlui{*lsh al lhe U*llon Sl' 1 Vnds this morning, sell-

Î ers finding buyers’ 
i to a continuance of a l:
trade which is at pros' 1,1 

! years, the consuming pul.he l 
i ly reduced their meat diet

continued dull and
favorable for cutting.

every endeavor to persuade the Ger
man government to relase the shipment, 
ing to the despatch, the dystuffs 

many one day before the German

$13,452,663 cash on hand on 
1 cash of $7,216.41.’ These flg- 
:lves as regards thc company's

The oats market worked lower in sympathy with I 
Reports of fresh export business did '

1 "iiifritH very light owing 
• 'ion In the retail beef 

Mie worst condition of 
iving apparently great-

eggs to deteriorate is also pointed out, and if by 
chance a portion of the uncandled eggs should have 
gone direct to the consumer the result is very evi-

Accord- 
were taken by Ger-

other grains, 
not deter rather free selling by the professionals. 

Chicago range follows : —government issued 
an edict forbidding the shipment of chemicals from 
Germany. The dyestuffs 
erican textile

leral Motors companies in the 
unted to $85.373.302 (approxi- 
ilue as fer 1913) represent the 
more cars at correspondingly

Mon'dy's ’ favor of less costly arti- 
I dee of food. The bent Vo- of the day wae a load 
I of Northwest cattle ;it fx

The other case shows the results that may be ob
tained tnrough the adoption of Improved methods, 
not only on the farm and in the country store, but 1 
on the part of all those who handle 
dels show a
clean, well evntilated poultry house, provided with 
clean nests from which the eggs are gathered fre
quently and regularly. The eggs are kept covered In 
a clean utensil In the coolest place in the farmhouse 
and marketed at least once, better twice, a week. In 
the country store they are packed in clean, dry 

and forwarded with the minimum of delay. The 
result o fthis careful management is apparent in the 
candling room of the wholesale warehouse, where a 
decidedly large proportion of the eggs grade "select.”

An additional and important feature of the exhibit 
is a large candling booth, in which continuous dem
onstrations are given in the art of candling eggs. 
This phase of the work is 'of particular interest to 
consumers, for the reason that but few appreciate 
the fact that the quality of an egg can be accurately 
determined without breaking the shell.

are urgently needed by Am- The purpose of the plan as it has been discussed 
here i* to take care of liquidation in cotton on the re- 
opening of market and to

High. Low. 2 p.m.
manufacturers, who, it is said, 

faced a shortage of dyes since the Wheat :

Oats:

May .. ..

the very best lot of
1 his season.war started. 109 109% ranges seen on the mail.-1074

113%
encourage and assist the 

American spinners to obtain supplies of cotton 
prevailing low level of prices, 
stood that there is an Intention to

107% 108%
1154

There wereeggs. The mo- 1 , , - „
flock of pure bred poultry kept tn a 'T °nUrto »»•»"> »*•»• an* only a

I few lots at that figure. Stockers an» feeders 
! quiet but steady In price

again the feature of the market, moving freely under 
a renewed demand from packers who seem to have 
unlimited orders for tinned meats from the 
Milkers and springers are very firm, largely on or
ders from Quebec Province to which point 
loads have been shipped this week. They cost $85 
each on the average.
$8 for the top; sheep steady up to $6.25 per cwt.; 
calves firm with the bulk selling at $10 
hogs unchanged $8.60 fed and watered. $8.75 off 
and $8.16 country points. Receipts were 68 cars, 475 
cattle, 135 calves, 1,414 hogs, 898 sheep.

1154 116 114 at the
It Is not to be und,er- 

establieh an arti
ficial level, the object being merely to start 
going and take care of such liquidation 
suit in complete demoralization

ARTICLES CANADA COULD
GREAT BRITAIN.

s continuesato make satisfac- 
new and promising avenues of 
pened up during the past year, 
nces abroad will undoubtedly 
lent of export business, the 

not yet, howev-1, constitute 
he total sales, 
r companies fur the new fiscal 

1. 1914, so far lias been $1. 
rresponding period of the pre- 
e present disturbed financial 
is too mucli tn e.\; 

iring the current year.

SUPPLY TO GREAT
67% 67% 664

694
fanners and cutters were664 67%

70% 70%It may be 69% 70%
as might ra

wer® its effect not 
counteracted by an Important stimulus on the buying 
side.

J 8tated that in certain directions, there 
». undoubted opportunities for Canadian e^porter^ 

L«m,„r,eae,,Vlme bU‘ “ may be w=" to repeat the 

will , y ‘0Cal lmP°rter= that everything 
For L n ?°" the c U- Prtee looted for delivery: 
For the benefit of Canadian manufacturers 
Porters, it may be stated 
«hipped to the British 

continental

48% 48%
|51%

474 474 48%
51%

war scene.
51% 50% 60%

severalcases
COPFEE EXCHANGE MANAGERS TO MEET.

New York, October 6.—After special meeting of the 
Board of Managers of the Coffee Exchange, it 
learned that the voluntary liquidation committee 
will now meet to consider a reduction of margins, 
but not for business. It was stated that the reduc
tion of margin prices be made so that margins could 
be called between individuals.

that the following goods are 
market In normal times from 
These articles are chosen be- 

„ ,case ,hey are elth«r being purduced or 
wood 1, u Canada' vll': Feathers, poultry, plt- 
,„d cott ™ rer' Salmon’ cow a"d h°r=e hair, woollen 

■eats wood „ j °7S' b°ne8' gra“1' ,urB’ P-Per, chatr 
wood n P’ ather' wal1 PaPer, seeds, turned
Pour'starch"' 7'"* W‘re na"8' gralna' bristles,

' ,tarch' etaves and organs.

SUGAR DECLINES.
New York, October 6.—Federal Sugar 

lowered I ta price for Standard granulated 
pointa to 6.25 cents, 
quote on basis of 6.60 cents.

Spot qoutation for raws is unchanged at 6.0i cents.

Lambs were a little easier at

Company 
sugar 16 

Other refiners continue to

per cwt.;sources.
cause in each

>INE FACTORY TO 
UNDER NEW AUSPICES.

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris, October 6.—Spot wheat opened steady, 

changed at 1.45%.

llllillHIIIIinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIlHlllllllllllHlillllHIIIIIIHmmBiHlHHmiiMiHiffber 6.—The sardine industry 
enjoying one of ti e most pro
history. The fish .ire very 

) have run the way from

THE
NO IMPROVEMENT IN STEEL INDUSTRY.

New York. October 6.—Steel industries 
signs of improvement.

......... HES FELL CHS E
Orders are at low ebb and 

reports of mills closing continue to come in. Export llil llfn IT lirilil V

business i. a trifle better but no large orders for VALUtlJ A Iffllll I
shipment to foreign countries have yet been placed “ l,U,l,LI

"SSSEEEE? OE EEOOUE Mil

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

d.

PHILLIPS SQUARE.

$20.0<>d je "‘taken as high as 
î are yet two months of the

d.
been sold to Maine pack-

idine factory at St. Andrews, 
, million dollars, and which 

owing to fin-
if the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interest* of the milling industry.

It contain# the latest practical and technical in. 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tion» affecting the industry, as well as smmuarim 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trade*.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PEB TEAR.
i;;-' ’■'fe

■v
, !or over a year 

tly sold to the Bank of Nova 
a expected that this factod) Dutch Silver REDUCTION IN LEAD.

New York. October «.-American Smelting and Re
fining Company reduced price of lead from «175 to
«3.6CL

■;

Milling is one of oor Greatest 
Industries

UNUSUAL INTEREST CENTRES ROUND THE 
BIRKS’ COLLECTION OF QUAINT DUTCH 
SILVER

auspices.

FOR THE REASON THAT THE SELEC
TION OF BOWLS, VASES, BOXES, BASKETS, 
SPOONS, ETC, WILL, PROBABLY, NEVER BE 
DUPLICATED. CONSEQUENTLY PRESENT DE
SIGNS WILL BECOME PRACTICALLY 
PLACEABLE.

COMPLETED.WAS
;

r 6—At a meeting of mem-
Bank the organ»- 3

Of Richmond, J
of Rich- I

I Reserve 
Jeo. J. Seay, 
d Jas. A. Moncure. mIRRE- Publiahed Monthly

The Industrial & Educatif
35-46 ST. ALEXANDER ST-

e consists of VVm. Ingle- 
of Richmond: and Col. • |

taihed for the new bank-

Press,
ONTREAL

Limitfd
, CANABA

PRICES ARE FROM KM. is ï

General Sales Office
_
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HEM'S PUN RATHER $

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES*! SEWS Üf WÜflLO
♦wo.».»..Tni n in

Jndge H. A. Mathews In the Bibb superior court, 
hoe granted a permanent Injunction against the Ma
con (Ga.), Gas Co. to keep that company from In
creasing its capital stock about 1600,000. Tlje coffl- 

•pany some time ago petitioned the railroad commis
sion for authority to Issue $200,000 additional 
mon stock, 8. J« Danenberg, owner of a small block 
of stock, objected and filed suit in the superior court 
to prevent the increase, alleging thàt it was detri
mental to his Interests as a stockholder. The 
pany will carry the case to the Géorgie Supreme 
Court.

■weir
WEDir El

*>Rp«eR

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

The 6th Rbyal Highlander* eanbroca i,s7S
men of all ranks.

STMa^iBANl
' Europe and United States Have Been 

Doing Representation Work 
for Long Time

■ General Von Moltke Has Been Super
seded in Command of Gorman 

Army

SUBMARINE DISAPPEARS

The City of Lachine ha» contributed $2,0oo to tne 
Canadian Patriotic jrnud.m If Success „f Loner Ca„,d4 T(a 

Criterion Slug’s Otler Papi|, 
Should be Happy

braves notweakeninq

' ami,
Two feet of snow hafl already fkijan in the nelgn- 

borhood of 14acieod, xita.

The French fleet In the Adriatic if again bombard
ing the Austrian Port of Cattero.

mm*-
'vass&sst-

f „H ret. •* »li e«ncbi

CANADA BACKWARD
-

Interesting Table What is Actually Lost by Fire In 
Many Cases Recurring Several Tlmi 

$8,400,000 Lees on Trent Watershed.

■
Lieut. Bellini, of Italien Navy, Fails ta Return Fro» 

Trial With New Veeiel—Slav's Leek Upon 
Cenfllet a# a Holy War.

Lieutenant-General Helmuth von Moltke is re
ported to haVe been superceded as chief of the Ger
man General Staff by General von Voigtfl-fthets, who 
was In command of the First Division of the Guard. 
The Standard’s London military correspondent say# 
that If the report Is true it wm constitute evidence of 
serious panic in high places. He concludes: ’’Even 
In the minor affair» of the world it Is not often that 
the policy known as "swapping homes” while cross
ing a stream is adopted and there muflt be some
thing very gravely wrong Indeed if the Germans find 
It necessary to get rid of the man who originated and 
directed the whole of the strategy to their campaign 
and that at a vitally critical

? Secretary of State and Mrs- Bryan celebrated their 
80th wedding anniversary.

The public utilities act, passed by the last Maine 
Legislature, and suspended under the referendum act, 
so that the voters might pass upon It, was adopted 
by a voté of nearly two to one at the State election, 
according to tabulation of unofficial returns from 
ttvo-thirds of the state. The tabulation showed 43,- 
717 in favor and 26,757 opposed to the

8t»llinfl. Crew Not L«ttl„e u„ , 6;, vvi,,. T.

of Betting Ability. "

Wgt^'^iÿïaNn^KOKFS ISSUED

I , B..UO» T'*0,*C,'dIn The Journal of Commerce recently appeared an 
editorial In which the work of the Laurentldo Com- DePuty Vainiant, one of the foremost French Social

ists, Predict# a German republic.

m»n LeMue la «ny criterion ltl. 
Bhaushnesey-a undertakings thi* t 
tnd Hontreal c«„ Ptoce tbelr beta w|tn 
or playing a »ure ibin8. ihe -echool 
snny,-' tutelage have oütdaeaeb thC| 
n th, two games Played so ,ar thls 

Safe to say that the „ther flr«t cItq« ,
P«rt or the country have goo4 goo,ha., CZ
**■ c' c- tmv<i ‘he oonching. kootbau 
Study as some'of th6 chu» room work „nd 
Otpab telnatructton the Sood Untrained
hoaten «very tltoe by ht, tyr We|1 „Uncd 
Berea troptng 'spas" keepa np hl, goog
wlne another championship for mcGii,
Interpi-ovincia.1 that the M. a. A A.
Sanitation.

The Braves are not ietting Up a bit j 
they have the championship WQn. yesterday011"" 
beat the Dodgem in both eam68 of 
and didn’t Use any ape of the 
huning,

pany at Grand Mere, Quo., wns dotnpared with the 
work which is being done hy the governments of Can-

*

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
- promptly executed at lowest cat

Continental Roods, includlr

th« Cam. 
fortune o( 

McGii) 
confidenc« 

b°y8 under 
°PI>onentt

Henry C. Frick has given $10,000 to Mme. Vender- 
Veide'a fund for Belgian relief.

new law,It was pointed out that in the face of interest
on bonds and dividends to pay, depreciation and In- J which, when It becomes effective, following Governor

Haines’s proclamation of the result of the vote, will 
Tea to a commission to control all the public utilities 
-f Maine.

Indents
British andsurance to bear and full loss to stand In case of dis

aster to Its experiment, this pulp and paper concern 
is actually planting trees on abandoned farms In the 

expectation of securing raw material for thoir mill at 
less expense at the end of thirty years than would 
be involved in the ordinary method of logging from 
timber limits.

The Lnurentide Company’s move is new only in sc 
far ns it Is the first commercial planting on a large 
scale whjch has been attempted in Canada.
United States such propositions are well advanced. 
This Is outside of the plantations of eucalyptus and 
catalpa made for the purpose of securing fence posts 
and railroad ties.

The Pejebscot Paper Company in Maine has done 
forestry work for a number of years, and among water 
companies and municipalities in New England the 
practice of keeping up the woodlands on the water
sheds from which water supplies come Is quite com-

Pt-y tod sl*tlo,"'ry-

I ndnti, Eerthmwi,'e anl Glto""“‘re-

I Zm l*»"»" cm 0,111 >Mse0rtee-
r |1|«, Millinery and piece Goods. . 

lancy Good1 and Perfumery, 
g.rdfire. MacDlmry «ta Meta» 
jawelkrv. rials ana Watch»

' hlc and Optical Gooas.

By curtailment 0t 2,oo0 tuiles per day °f non.payin*? 
tr»infl, New Haveu road expects to gav8 $73o,000 a 
year.

1
H. M. Byllesby & Company report the following 

?arnlngs of the Northern .States Power Company and 
nubsldlr.ries operating in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne- 
30ta, and North Dakota, for twelve months ended 
August 3L:
Gross earnings and miscellaneous income $4.165,145 
Expenses and taxes ..

It It
Andrew Carnegie has accepted the presidency 0f the

Old Time Telegraphers* atm Historical Association,
is muCh a

"ithout 
1,13,1 'ViH be

The estate of Berman C. von post, former Uiember 
of oelhchfl Co., New York, Is valued at $2,302,687.moment.

work and , 
and shou.8 the 
still in [t)e or.

. .. 1,988,287 A despatch to the Central News from Rome says;
“A submarine boat which has Just been completed In 

a private shipyard near Spezla, on t he Gulf of Sp*zia, 
has disappeared, and It is declared that a retired 
naval lieutenant, Angelo Bellini, who wae in charge 
of her. has taken the vessel to some unknown

photograp
Provision0 and Oilmen’s stores.

etc- °tc.

Mexican Petroleum Co. Will build a p!»nt at Rost, 
La., at a coat of $600,ooO to refine Mexican oil.Net earnings .. ,

Fixed charges .. .,
Preferred stock dividends ___

$2,176,858
... $1.261.861 

587,068 \ Cort'm',,i°n to 50//°’
allowed.The City Council haa refused to give the Toronto 

Hydro-Electric Commission permission to spend rnore 
than $1.000,000 on extensions.

The City Council of Stratford, Ont., has decided 
that hereafter all municipal printing must bear the 
union label.

Tr,de Discount#
Sped»1 QiiOtMio"» on
fo.pl, C»»« «r»"> $50 upward»-

Of Produ- S«'d °n A<6»u»«-

W,LUAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25f Arehurch Lan», !
C#tole Address:

1.848,929 Derriand.destina-
Eulance $327,929 •‘The submarine was but for trial In the Gulf of 

Spezla, and when ehe did not return, 
was sent to search for her. Lieutenant BolUjil, in a 
letter to the firm that constructed the boat, sftld lie 
would furnish an explanation for the disappearance 
of the craft.

a double l,eader 
Dig threeThe California Railroad Commission

T» i suPP|eniental order authorising the
urope, particularly Germany, has been the foun- fornia Edison Company t-. sell $187 000 of im l <1

tain-head of Inepira.lon l„ pracllc.l ==„„„m,„,s am, <u Iho Harrl, T°Z Z C LJ nil r rl

fT.i,tr;h;w,,r,d "vrr'for ,he b=na. Lrc::rrr,e!:tkh„n caa"-
duetton „, ,h 0r''“try' ' h ‘nV<"Ve8 the l)r<'-|the proc«--l« will b, used ,o dlacharge a note of
eültobl. klôd ^ 6r°Wth °f W°°d of th' moi" ,15l,•00,, he,d "y ‘he eaving, bank.
land Th PherP y from °"y SlVen plcce °‘ Wi" be lnt0 the ompany', treaaury
land. There such o system haa been evolved a« to '» such manner as i
allow foresters to know to within a few cubic fee, «Ion. Earnings of the 

may expect year by year for de- fal|jng: off in 
Of this excellent plan the Laurentide 

pany has instituted

a torpedo boat to d„ thehas issued a 
Southern Cali-

LondoA E-C.The Athletics «re starting to wam up t .
encounter. Yesterday Connie M«ck. l,ad a|| the , 
late, with the eïcept|on 0f Mcmnla, in ,h, . K“' 
Btessler, Blish and Shrrwltey Cltcheg th,ee 
each. Hew York got two hits, the Athlc[ ‘°»
2 o 0. rhe world’s champions «howe,, a ”

of, in hitting as » result of their rest, but «ere J”! 
lively in the field.
,nw?„Athle«iCS l'aVe 11 K°0,i m«rgin on lhc. B,,ves 
in h.ttlhg ahltity, They „,Ve three i„ the''e 
mats While the Ax-Koya, ,„e conn01|y (he ^ 

representative of the Boston crei« in tl]C o( 
les. For 145 gam,s played, the AthlUics h;ld a h°," 
t.”g nyerage of .if* wh,te tor 1,0 ea«,M t6e B "" 
figured .247. After all. a tearo haa ,0 „„ 
run8 nnd only py 8corln^ can

Easad Pasha has j9»d namyd as breuldent of tbe 
provisional govertinriciU of Albai)j;i. i<is iu.OOq Al- 
banian troops occupy strategical positions.

“Annuaire, I»ndon."He added that the crew of the sub
marine was ignorant of his plane."

It is said that the missing submarine sailed 
for Russia, for which

S7&. and

to fight I
country it was built and that1 

Ueut. Bellini had expressed dissatisfaction over 
Italy’s neutrality.

Any remainder IIIIPrince Frederick, the third sun of the King of 13a. 
varia, has been conveyed to Munich, seriously Wound.

Vice-Admiral Nicastra of the Ministry of Marine. ! ^ ‘n 1116 le'' Sld<! W“'1 sl,ra-pml- 

has opened an official inquiry into the disoPDearmce j 
of the submarine, and says the persons responsible 
for it win be severely pimlshed.

to be uaecl 
may be per'mltted by the Cornmls-

company for August, show a 
gross as compared with the same month 

of 1913, this year's business 
I decrease of $1,302 from 
I It Is erplained, 
for Irrigation and to

what crop they

amounting to $411,053. a 
The decrease, 

power demand

Lieut. Gen. Tassoni. Under Secretary of estate for 
j War in Italy, has resign -.à orving to a diia^yreement 
with Gen. Grandi, tnc Wnr Minister.

some part. August, 1913. 
is due to the smaler

business etagnatlon affecting

i Was Favorable Average Was 1,200 ' 
Day~V/hen Germans Were Advaréing 

2,000 a Day Was Total.

VVhen NewCanada Backward.
The difference between their efforts 

tlons which exist to-day in the 
province. Ontario, it is interesting 
has been backward to 
which concern the

the If it is decided to send a second Canadian contingent ' 
overseas, there will be no trouble in getting the re- j 
cruits. according to a statement made last night by 
Col. the Hoh. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia. The 
Minister pointed out that, besides the 8,000 men 0n 
guard duty, there were 200,000 drilling jn the Dominion 
to-day.

Col. Hughes, In discussing the marksmanship of the 
first contingent, stated that 6,000,000 rounds Gf am
munition had been used in rifle practice at Valcartier, 
and that nine-tentbfl of the men were good shots.

and the condi- mnnufacturing load.
.The Swiss Government has «Uppregged twoheart of our richest

German paper.», believing their continued Publication 
to constitute a violation of Swiss neutrallly.

London. October 7.-At the headquarters of th' 
^London recruiting offices the authorities have com 
Spiled a .chart which throws an Interesting light d 
Le psychology of recruiting. It covers a period be 

Etween August 11 and September 8, when 51,094 mei 
E*#H8ted in Dmdon.
l ed at a daily average of l,200 while the hews from th« 
| front »as not disquieting; how it rose when the newi 
liras not so satisfactory, and hoW it Went up with f 
|rush when heavy casualties were announced.
| On Monday, August 24, the neWa v/aa “German a.d 

I vance all along the line.” There were 1,481 recruits 
I On Tuesday there was a further advance ana the re- 
I emits Went up to 1,547. On Wednesday, when it waf 
I announced there Were 2,000 casualties a-t Mons, th« 
I figure» rose-to 1.58i. D<a..,TL.rfre4a#" ^ifcto-^cgtorte <•< 
I the further retirement of the British troops, 2.O0C 
1 recrulti were added to the roil.
I By Saturday, the 29th, when the news was “British 
I fight against tremendous odds,” the total was raised 
| to 2.000 for thc day, and even on Sunday, August 31, 
I when Photographs of the first British wounded were 
I printed, recruits responded with a rush and 4,001 men 
I enlisted,
I Now that the War Office haa had a chance to deal 
[with the first 500,000 recruits for the new army, it is 
llnticipated that before long the ‘Standard• will be put 
tback tothe old level. At the London rccriiltltiF head- 
Muartere the names and addresses are being taken of 
I lhousand3 of men Ju8t under five feet slx inches, and 
| they are being told tQ settle down for a few Weeks and 

I'hit until they receive a telegram. An official said 
rlhat it Was not that thc army did tlot want the five 
Httt three inch men, but recruiting had to be dampen- 
[ M down somehow to give the vvar office a chance to 
i ieal with the men, and It was decided that the sim- 
Nest way was t0 ra|se the standard.

to note. Canada 
an appalling degree in matters 

conservation of forest wealth, and 
even now, when the knowledge of 
forcibly upon the

Th« Ohio Courts have hold Invalid the bonds Issued 
by the municipality of Orrvllle, O., for th, erection 
. a munlclPal plant In that town, which Is serverl

Consider, for “ SUb"

Commission of Conservation Dr c d^h™ °‘ ^ a®Kr<'5aUnB eome i42 00' "'«=r Issued by

izvr.z,—J™ ïrxzr-'
r ss.-r5.^"sr;.",T“

Toronto and Ottawa this dlrtrtj”, " Montr«al’ ^nk' artd a'*° P1"1 »»' "he proceeds on contract., and

economic negtec, M rMUr°' °‘ ^ ‘° ‘’e 'n Cont™»'■ -"d hue,"" -outd „ -nee dZZ „.an„ya,etr„1bU.’n,d DKa'mt C"y ^

to make
° gamo w,)n ïh

deems self-evident to the Poiat i,m , i
Col. the Hon. sam Huqhes Mate» f.tat no hia-y moke out it le frequently lost sight of ln thfm «‘’'T"”' 

a trip to England In November to eee the Catalan; side play,- calculate »,ld the other do,,.. "L,"1'
contingent in tralbtng | Baseball w-riters l«ve to enshroud 'chThe bonds, 

a vote of
It shows how recruiting remain

judge David cross. Ute oldest aluKtnu» of Dart- Ustty, and, ,t Is to he hoped rm i'l, -r, r 
mouth, a,graduate of the etas, of 1841. died in lt»n-| ,ey will play with McQitl. tte w„H "
cheater. N.H.. aged 97 years-

Horry K. Thaw has leased an estate jp tlle exclu
sive residential section of Manchester, N.H., and xviU 
take possession next week.

also for
"l'L >f.sicrday.

Communications from Russia, which since the be
ginning of the war have become most abundant and 

describe the Muscovite Empire In such a fer
vour that those knowing thé Slav spirit think the War 
now headed by the Ctor \yllL assume the character Qf 
a holy crusade and be like an Immense flood, which, 
breaking all dykes, will .inundate and exterminate 
all before it.

supPLyiNQ Woollen clothing.

London, October o.—The Yorkshire b,,si 
VVar Office is taking dvasti<: 
adequate 8upp,y of hosiery,' underclothes 
woolien Roods f0r the ar^y and 
f0.cturers in Leicester, the chief 
industry, hb-ve been informed their

detailed, says thp 
L«> o|Jiain „n 

: sod otliçr

the court. m ensures

ARpUND THE CITY HALL English cottop mnnufacturerg predict that mills of
Che6hire and Lancashire, and perhnpg the whole coun
try, Will have to close before Christmas.

The Trent Waterehed na\-y. AH the mans.
centre t,f tlif" XvooV,en

enlirp product of
heavy goods «met be Placed at t|le dl.p„™i c,f
War office. a«d if a sitigie>armpnt lie witlbeld bv 
a niAnufactureo or ls suCpiieti to «ny firm «hBtev„ 
the Office will at Once tAKc over [|„, factory «
Which it ls made nnd lun It, giving t„ ti,, flrro ,
certain pei-centa^e of the profjts.

Told in a bueineaanan nf th m Way’ th,a ls the 8tory of that
rmrt of the Trent waterehed examined by Dr Howe 

It contained originally somewhat
acre»

city Will go Ahead With great,on of Public 
m Order to Provide Work 

Unemployed.
For the A despatch from Petroprad says volunteer^ who

over a million 
On this tract there 

covered fully two-thirds of the
wood with wh„ miaenlficent Ptoory. or in part hard- 

admixture; the other third w„
formed ,5 7oT °f "h,eh map,e and '«==0
" ™ 75 to 85 per cent, and hemlock 7.5

™ n ag°' ‘n ,,72"1S”' there war= "«""««
™a" °p«ta«o™ cutting .quare timber for 

Quebec market there, futly twenty ,umbennen h
euttfng over one million feet a season, their total 
eut amounting to about 120.000,000 feet.

have offered, to leave for the front already aomen, i T? !h0Usani1 horSM ,0r th= Br,tll"h h,ve been
to five millions. Half ot theee ore already ,a,e,Cted 6>' re>”'0»entut|v<» ='"he British Government
and Genera, Soukh„m„nok Ve MInîéter H N6ttonal St. Lou,,,

declared that if the arms’ factories have not time to , 
provide rifles for all, the Russians will take 
from the Germans and Austrians and there will be 
glory for everybody.

<1.171,614 to be exact). 
Stood a forest, which 
area. It was a

City Council 
tained in

approved by the 
j was con- Marshall Field & Co. state that their bookings for 

spring delivery are in excess Qf la8t year and that 
collections arc actually better than a year ago.

yesterday. This suggestion thema report upon which it 
Dubeau that the Council 
order to

wns proposed by Aid. 
Was of the opinion that in 

supply work to laborers a, a time when 
work wa. slack that work, on the foundations of the 
library should he begun at one's. Therefor,; the Coun- 
otl recommended ,he Board of Control",Ô’ have 
the foundations done by day labor, according to the 
plans of the architect and that the account be charged 
up to the amount of credit greedy appropriated.

This municipal library has been tatkea about for 
yearn, but nothing haa «ver been done. Karly this 
year money wa, ,e, aelde for It after the much debated 
question of a site had been settled.

Several members of the Council were anxiou, to 
knpw what was the object of the |8oo asked by the 
Controller, tor repair, to the City Hall. Controller 
Alney said the repairs were neceseary and Mayor 
Martin remarked that the exterior work could not be 
left In an unflnlehed state. The report wa. finally 
adopted. Connected with It were the repaire to the 
ntone step, to the City Hall entrance, 
remarking he had stopped this

TO RAY NOTES in CASH.
New Yoi-k, October 6.—T̂he remaning $l.684,oOO of 

5 per cent, Federal Sugar Beflning Company 3 year 
hotes railing, due November 1st, will be paid ufr with 
cash. Original Issue amounted to $2,f>Od,iio«i. of w-hitii 
$700,Ooo were taken 
year notes datea May 1st, 1914. ana balance l,oUghl 
up and cancelled.

per cent. 1
A Havas d.apatoh Iron, Dura,a„, dated October 4 tZl , n L , * t* ^ **e ”6n' 

says that the Senate haa named Eesad Pasha aB ore 1 9 the Workhouse for tlirtihg. The
aident of the Provt.tona, governm.nt C.b.nlâ Z '■’ereea Anderson. a

10,000 Albanian troops occupy strategical 
in the city.

the

UP Some time ^go xvnh new 3position»Fires Left Little Timber. The New York Central, in its safety campaign, will 
show a film play entitled "steve Hill’s Awakening.” a 

°r ; story illustrating unsafe Practices In railroading.
“• *dvent or '*« settler fire, went through 
,‘‘e J9'””’11 “”»• o' ‘he area from a forestry

TeT™0"' Mï* ,h“ IW ,han M OOtfacre, 
Of mature timber remain ln o condition
be called "moderate,y culled"; somewhat over 300.000

aeverely cubed; ,„me 20.000 acre, are 
tomature Umber origlm, type; ^ ^
htdance, acme 660.000 acres, 1. of the poplar-birch 
Y**; J^"* lltter type r«Preeente not only the largest

°f <he Wh°le torc“ and 422 P«r «M. of the Whole area, but Is aleo the meet Important 
and most valuable for the future, 
opportunity for reproducing th, pinery, which once
ÜÜT'l ”h‘ef °f thle "«rrttory. Accord-
Ing to the oeverlty and frequency of the flrea. more 
or lees of pine regeneration ie found 
with the popular and birch.

Essad Pasha was formerly Albanian Minister 
War and was also commander-ih-chief of the 
kieh forces at Scutari in the Balkan

Turw ,
He was

opposed to the rule of Prince William of Wied, who 
was appointed to the Albanian throne by the Powers.

COTTON MILLS ACTIVE-
HnUfax, N-S-, October 6.^—The tph coliun niins »( 

the Donninlon Textile Company jn Halifax and other 
eagtern citles have resumed operations- <Wpi> ihous- 
and Persons will t>e given employment in th<- ninis.

Cholera la reported to have 8-9j>earpfi jn (;t*rmiiny as 
Well a3 in A,uetria. but is well fn hand.

The farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank of Peinbroke, 
Ky.. ha8 been placed In the hands of the State Hank
ing Exchange. The bank

which can

was capitalized at $20,-
000.

A despatch to the London Times from Cape Town 
states that an intercepted letter addressed to the 
commander of the German gunboat Eber, which got 
away from that place Just before the outbreak of the 
war, contained instructions from Berlin, dated 
14, a fortnight before the Sarajevo murders, revealing

navy on 
in Cape

How rumor started.
,\"ew \ork, October 7—The following cable from 

received by the Sun explains the recent 
the 8urrender of Gen,

‘Investigation of the baseless reports that General 
Kliick's

Seeing British soldiers punting a football, a German 
aviator reported the British tro0pa were thoroughly 
disorganized and running In circles-

The name of Rene Laver^ne has been taken fro*, 
the danger list at the General Hospital ana the -.'oc- 
tor8 now state that the young man's chances tyr re
covery are good.

"Marriage i3 a great institution, if yQu get the right 
wife.” soliloquized Vice-President Marshall, of the 
United States, on the occasion of the igth anniversary 
of hie marriage.

reports
Von Kluck:

as It furnishes an army had been Surrounded and surrendered, 
•ows that a hand-bill announcing that report had 
“*n post0ti m scVeiai parisHe8 of ha-ris and suburbs, 
«U also at port Do vineCcnne8.

The hand-bl|| borc what 
“•l statement which

Mayor Martin
. L work himself as th#

contract had not been approved by the Controllers.

à complete system for coaling the German 
the outbreak of war through secret agents 
Town, New York and Chicago.

interspersedf Among the suggestions made 
meeting yesterday afternoon 
that the Board of Control should 
during the exiatlng slack times, the 
reducing the City Hal! staff and 
the salary increases recently 
one year.

purported to be the offl- 
wua found to be a forgery.

at the City Council 
by Al<$. Weldon, 

seriously consider, 
advisability of 

also of rescinding 
voted for a period of

CHICAGO’WHEAT.Lumber Industry Decimated.
The-whole area ha. been burned 

Including the 37,000 acre, which originally belonged 
to thi. type and ere already turned Into barren, or 
aemt-bnrrena, and 22,600 acre, of recent burn, which 
will change into thle type, there are «10,000 acre, ol 
the* bunted are*, one-quarter of which hae been 
* often burned that neither seed tree, 
ptpo growth exist on tt: these 168.000

Chicago, October 6.—Whe^t, Dec. 108 to loSti. up 
Î4 to off 14; May 115% to 116%, unchanged to % off.

Corn, Dec. 67% to 6714, unchanged to off 
70% to 70, unchanged to oft %.

Dec, 48% to 4814, up % to unchanged; May

glvTn ab*towd’ “rr ** lhe b“k! 01 th* “«"«“'ktione Chicago wheat opened Irregular. There »„ some

~ x -e - vss;r --
~ three Zuw “«T *7 Z ^

«U» beyobd natural recuperation, with only elx young moderate estimate, when compared JZ the értft'n.1 h m at Rep”rle Ge"™an vtctorlee Were
pines, on the average, to the acre. Only 75 000 acre, yield of the** %P *th th® buHi8hly interpretated.
homed once, promt.,, ,f „re t. kept out. to «cuperat. than three to tour tYm* a, Tm" JYmna* h barMy “eady' Wea‘her con'UU°n« »=re
naturally, w«h young ptne and eeed ,r™ com- vatue ,a regards ,7»,“. .Tth, Z TrT

oned on the pre*nt baali of «2 per M.

Pin. Reproduction on Burned Area, With E.timata. df it. Vale, .nd'tb.
Fires.

french Official statement.
TTiris. octot,r 7—Official statement; "an tBe 

nt tom the Soate a« far M tl,e Meu,c thcre is 
filing t„ rcp„rt,

■tn the Woevre reglo„ the cnem, „a, attce>ptrt to 

iluLît’" ‘,or‘ l° nn't"st °ur hrogrtsa, but their
W*s have been repulsed.

i» lhe G*rmm am"y e"Hrh tvaa defeated
“tiber $ ,e A^ustowo, which tasted frem Sep- 
Htndt 6r 3rC 16 a^mpUhe to arreat
ban 6 pc,lti°'"’ along the frontier from W|r-
fe Thc Rusl»" -a» to nd-

pZ,„ t t,!netn^ a‘ several points Into 

>>men h” h,In 8,neral’ the GShnan offensive on
large lo=Z". mi,,‘ted "y de,eat »nd |

over at least once.

May
Driggs, Scabury ordnance Company dt Sharoq, po,i 

received an °rder said tQ be from the. French Govern, 
ment for 2,60q auto frames, to be delivered Within 
the shortest Possible time.

Oats,

nor young
acres are there

fore unable to recuperate by natural processes. Near
ly two-thlnls of the 
burned over two

Ottawa will teflt the constitutionality ot the order
of the Ontario Hoard ot Health which directe the 
City to «Bend over *8,000,000 on g water «nppty front 
Thlrty-Otie Mile Lake, over fifty mlles fro8l t% 
pttal.

YOUR
PRINTING

Ca-

The flop. W. s. Fielding's Imperial anther 
printed and distributed 
of the Canadian War

pared with 60 to 80 in the original stand^left to the Export situation induced support. ifl being
by the Women’e Executive 
Contingent Association ot 

London, Bing., to the tr00ps, both on active service 
and in training.

At the present time lumbermen in the regioh 
duce slightly in excess of 10 million feet

BritishLees in its Value by Reputed sunk german

SU™ rss;

per annum,
and five years will see the end of the pine so far as 
commercial quantities are concerned, 
haustion of the remaining softwood

Burned once, 
average 30 
young Pine 

trees per

Burned two 
to threei.

average 6 
young pine 

trees per 
acre. 
389,000 

$2,384,000 
466,800 

1.867,000 
8.169,000 
1.624,000 
S.646.OO0

Burned four 
to eight 
times. No 

reproduction 
of pine

With the ex-
Mr. Business Man,“Have *ve not got a Union jack now?" aaKed Aid. 

St. Pierre at yesterday's City CoU„cil meeting, when 
$46 fraa a8ked for the Purchase or one. “I bought a 
new hat last spring, but 1 heed another one how," 
was the Mayor's answer.

stands, .mainly
hemlock, the lumbering of the coniferous species 
be practically at an end, and this will

Realising thle limit, holders are buying all 
they can from settlers.

will
CUaJity and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. VVe 
are equipped ta furnish you with both, 
and further, We will assist you h1 the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

be within a

BA>TLE CONÏmUçg Ofo LEFT

"« In action.
a**” th.e battle continuée with gr^t 

of uYcCbV0”18 ,“ve ett<m9«d "nto
-""rr .hlch ” Z y*- !,rol-,"ked hy maw», of

'"Wl wee, of UnY ^ iB ‘he

In one instance a mill hae 
cutting up discarded logs of former 

and Pine “rampikes” dead
operations 76,060 

... $460,000
450,000

166,000
$931,000

Potential value of dues if burned but once :...........
Potential value of dues with present stock ..
Loss of dues by repeated fires................. ... ...
Potential atumpage value If burned but once .iïü"! 1,676,«do
Potential atumpage value ol the present clock............. 1,576 006
Loce of atumpage values by repeated flree ....
Total loss In potential dues...............
Total loss In potential atumpage value

Charles W. Rantoul, Jr., of New Tork, a passenger 
on the Kronprlhzewin Cecilie Qn her interrupted voy
age, has petitioned to Intervene in GUa.ranty Trust 
Company's suit with » claim for $5,000 damages be
cause he failed to reaCh Plymouth, Eng.

many years.
Dr. Howe made a great number of counts of „ _ 

trees on the tract, which have been left after the re- 
and shows how the Province of Ontario 

toeing millions of dollars.

i
Main 2662Phone Today.936.000

3.276,000turn been'
as a result of these studies the burned areas may 

I» claactfted With reference to the number of times 
burned and the amoùnt of pine reproduction Theee 
are ,shown In the table befow. together with en cell
mate of what th. repeated flree mean in term, of 1». 
n petenttat due. by retarding or deetroylng the re-
Py^ °f plne Th« *"»" ‘he former pinery 

oniy once, now average 80 young pines oer 
<"r" “e th,lr """ «-n ,h. number o, trL

ilM

win Great cavalry

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

I
*.276,0«1

Neihbera of One large Hew fork comtaleelon hou»e, 
alnee September 1, heve held thent.elvee directly 
epobatble tor the firm's payroll, t„ order tn.t the

_ „ . . . aw-.-.r «12..24,200 h»"'» t” bear the burden. Each
Dr. Howe eete «aln.t thle the poptaî'jtW W-the prdvlnce t, 18 4O06on bebmd , „ „ , member ha8 economw to the ext«nt of ct„,|„g coun-

8TOWI1 on the tract, and upon careful calmtattorrrlacer this Trent Water,bed ? . Y ‘e "ar'C,', ,rom lry ,lac<*' etorlng automobllee, and even mjlolHng „

12,803,200
9,821,000 re-

Grand total ..... . region 0f

limited
Ouallty” Printers

35- 45 St. Alexander St- Montreal
losses AflB enormous.

^Hin,

mi y

» Awnings
TaRPaULINS, tents, flags, 

carpets and canopies

, of every description.
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